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Iowa Crew opens inaugural sea
son Saturday. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
UI minority enrollment 
surpasses regents' goal 

Minority students at the UI now 
make up nearly 9 percent of total 
UI enrollment, exceeding the Iowa 
state Board of Regents' goal for the 
first time. 

The regents set a goal of at least 
6.5 percent of the Ul 's total enroll
ment to be composed of minority 
students. 

New freshman minority enroll
ment is up to 9.2 percent of 
enrolled students in all categories 
of new freshmen, (rom 264 last fall 
to 310 this year. 

"Now that we're seeing this 
kind of success, it's important that 
we continue working hard in 
recruiting and retaining these stu
dents, ~ said Nancy "Rusty" 
Barcelo, acting director of 
Opportunity at Iowa. "This year 
we're going to emphasize our 
retention activities. We'll be work
ing with the undergraduate advis
ing office and Special Support 
Services to review programs for 
undergraduates. And we'll be . 
working with faculty and staff to 
improve retention at the graduate 
and professional levels." 

Total minority enrollment for 
the fall 1994 semester is 2,413, an 
increase of 178. 

NATIONAL 
Obese woman wins lawsuit 
over narrow theater seats 

NASHVILLE, Tenn, (AP) - A 
360-pound woman who sued a 
theater because she couldn't fit in 
its seats is glad she stood up for her 
rights, her lawyer says. 

Deborah Birdwell settled her 
federal lawsuit against the Carmike 
Cinemas chain for an undisclosed 
amount. 

·She feels she hopefully has 
broken the ice for obese people 
and others," lawyer Jim Goodman 
said Tuesday. 

·She hopes they will tand up 
and demand to be tr ated as 
human beings, and if they ar not 
they know they have a course of 
action," he said. 

Birdwell, 38, ued la t 
September aft r being denied 
acces to see "Jura ic Park" at a 
Cookeville th ater. 

Birdwell, who i 5 ~ t 4 inches 
tall, said she off red to provid a 
folding chair but wa told It would 
create a fir hazard in the wh I· 
chair section. 
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Policy enforcement perplexes officials 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

"Policy-free zones" on campus have the. UI 
administration baffled as to enforcement of 
the sex act policy and who's responsible for 
re-examining the issue. 

protest the policy which requires instructors 
to warn students when sensitive or possibly 
offensive material will be used in class. 

Policy-free zones include the Becker Com
munication Studies Building, the depart
ment of anthropology in Macbride Hall and 
the English-Philosophy Building. CAF said a 
majority of Teaching Assistants and profes
sors signed the petitions except in the 
Writer's Workshop program, where no facul
ty signatures were gathered. 

balls hitting bumpers. 
"I think this issue is really a regents' poli

cy, and they would have to take it up again: 
said UI Provost Peter Nathan. "I don't think 
they're going to show any interest in opening 
up the policy." 

Nathan said that petitions are a natural 
part of any university community. The Campaign for Academic Freedom has 

circulated a petition to faculty and staff 
declaring buildings policy-free zones to 

The regents asked the UI to develop a pol
icy addressing the issue as the other two 
state universities had done. CAF claims the 
policy, which went into effect Jan. 19, stig
matizes homosexuality and creates a climate 
of apprehension and fear in the academic 
community. 

Re-examining the policy and enforcing it 
are issues bouncing off authorities like pin-

"I think the university is where free 
See POUCV, Page lOA 

Former President Carter is applauded by Atlanta Mayor Bill Camp
bell as he addresses the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce member
ship meeting in downtown Atlanta Wednesday. 

fAU/TlD APPROACII CITED BY SPfCTAfOllS '.:-

u.s. bolsters forces 
to end Haitian chaos 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
The motorcade roared up to Hait
ian army headquarters Wednes-

See related stories ................... Page 6A 

day carrying the top U.S. general 
in Haiti with a message for the 
country's military rulers: Stop 
beating up your people. 

Another 1,000 U.S. military 
police flew in to help back up Lt. 
Gen. Henry Hugh Shelton's 
words. Thousands of people at the 
seaport cheered as Bradley fight
ing vehicles clanked off a ship 
ramp onto the docks and drove 
through the capital's streets. 

In an interview with CBS -
broadcast Wednesday night, army 
commander Lt. Gen. Raoul 
Cedras said he told Shelton that 
Haitian authorities were taking 
measures to ensure "that mem
bers of the public force have more 
self-contro1." 

Cedras also said in the inter
view that he won't go into exile, 
since the accord he signed Sunday 
with former President Jimmy 
Carter only stipulates he must 
retire from the army by Oct. 15 -
it says nothing about him leaving 
Haiti. 

By late afternoon, American 
troops arrived at the Haitian 
army's only munitions depot to 

See HAITI, Page lOA 

Associated Press 

Grief overcomes Carmen Julliette, sister of g-year-old Ansel Louis
saint, who was killed Wednesday by men said by witnesses to be 
backed by the Haitian military. 
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Carter downplays role as mediator, 
reasserts support of Clinton policy 
Dan Sewell 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Even an old neme
sis like Fidel Castro is seeking 
Jimmy Carter's help these days. 

The former president recounted 
the call from Cuba in an interview 
with the Associated Press on 
Wednesday, during which he also 
did some fence mending with 
President Clinton, whose Haiti 
policy he has sharply criticized. 

A three-person delegation of 

eBrter, retired Gen. Colin Powell 
and Sen. Sam Nunn worked out 
the 11th-hour agreement over the 
weekend that averted a U.S. inva
sion of Haiti. 

"I think part of the legitimacy of 
our delegation this time was that 
all three of us had spoken out 
Bgainst some facet of the policy," 
Carter said. "But I don't see any
thing wrong with it. rm filled with 
admiration and thanks for Presi
dent Clinton for making it possi-

hie for us to go. 
"But in the aftermath oC these 

trips, you always have a resurrec
tion, PBrticularly in the news 
media - 'Well gee, President 
Clinton said this and Jimmy 
Carter said that, and now they're 
fighting with each other,' " Carter 
continued. He said he and Clinton 
have spoken by phone this week. 

Carter recalled that a similar 
purported rift between the two 

See CARTER, Page 10 .... 

Pentacrest preacher lambastes students 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Although he labeled most VI stu
dents kwhorea, whoremongers, rock 
'n' roll Creaks, lesbos or queers," 
hundreds of li8teners couldn't tear 
them elves away from traveling 
evangelillt Jim OIlIes' "proclama
tiona on the Pentacrellt.· 

The crowd of acreaming, swear
lnr and dissenting students gath-
red all GlUes transformed the Pen

tacrest. Into a '60s-style prote8t 
atmollph re for more than three 
hOUri. 

"Glrle in lororitlel are whorel 
who live In hOtbedl, and the horny 
frat boy. are their whoremongera; 
laid 011181, who asked to be 
referred to all "Brother Jim.· 

Students who argued with Gilles 

were greeted with little more than 
name calling. Amy Collins, who 
argued with Gilles' interpretation 
of the Bible, was told she had the 
disposition of a "woman named 
Hillary" and that she needed to 
learn her place. 

"I like tC' '-; "0 wild little fillies 
like this and whip them into sub
mission," Gilles screamed to the 
crowd as he cracked an imaginary 
whip. 

Most students defended Gilles' 
right to express his opinion but dis
agreed with hill me8sage and its 
delivery. 

"Everyone haa the right to speak, 
but this i8 nothing more than shod
dy preaching," said UI student 
Matt Sprengeler after he had 
implored the crowd to leave. "This 
is jUllt one man stuck on his own 

I 

prejudices and trying to puff up his 
own sick ego." 

No one was exempt from person
al attacks by Gilles. He asked why 
the liberals weren't out protesting, 
why "horny little devils" weren't 
out fornicating and why rock fans • 
weren't -listening to music that 
would damn them to hell, where 
they would never find a "stairway 
to heaven." 

Gilles, who claimed to have a 1-
800 number to God, shouted to 
spectators his life story - from a 
"drug-crazed, booze-guzzling, sex
obllessed rock 'n' roll freak" to his 
current status as a saint who 
"walks in the light, all God walks in 
the light." He said he found God 
while drunk and stoned at a Van 
Halen concert in 1980. 

See '1M, Page lOA 

t 

M. Scott Mahaskey/lhe Daily Iowan ' 
Brother Jim Gilles spent Wednesday enlightening students to the evils 
he went through bef~ making t~e decision to serve Jesus. "1 spent 
the first 30 days of my freshman year of high school totally stoned out 
of my mind," Gilles said. Gilles, a traveling evangelist, made a stop at 
the UI campus to help students not to choose a lifestyle of drinking, 
using drugs and wearing skimpy clothing. 

I 
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Actress aspires to direct students to theater 
~ tklllilNl, IIIId I 

I orgtzniied NOTES fltllliIIIIM for. I 
I UJiture aOO So:IeIy IIl:~;" I 
I Philosophy aOO flumll1 Nature 026:~3 I 
I American PoIllia 030:001 I 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

She spends her day surrounded 
by nudity, drugs and 'SOs tunes, but 
for playwright, director and actress 
Shelby Brammer, it's just another 
day on the 8et. 

Brammer is directing the Ul's pro· 
dllction of ·Hair,~ which premi6res 
Oct. 6 and runs througb Oct. 16. 

"I thought about directing 'Hair: ~ 

----- -----

DAY I~ Tl IE LIFE 
she said. "Then Kurt Cobain com
mitted suicide, and a lot of things 
just took hold of me. I thought, ' 
"Hai~ is the one to do this year.' 1 
felt like I wanted to do something to 
bring my students into the theater 
because they don't MOW what it is." 

The 1968 setting of "Hair" has 
many political connotations for 
Brammer, who lived in Washington, 
D.C., in the 'SOs as the stepdaugh· 
ter of a congressman. Although she 
was a young teen-ager, she said she 
saw a lot of activity and people try
ing to right social injustices. 

&erGetAPoI 
Smashed! 

fRlfNOS DON'l lH fRlfNOS 

DRIVf DRUNK. 

I Llvlna RdIglooS d East 032:004 
American H!!Iory 16A:~1 I 

I Human 810qf 002:021 I 
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I SOOal PrInciples O~:~I 
I SOOal Problems 0~:~2 

Prlncl~es 0( 8101o@)' 002:010 
I Harth History and IIesources 012:0011 012:~1 
I Macroeconomics 06£:002 

Western An 01 H:005 
OlemiSuy aOO Physics d 
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Financial Mwcemeot O6F: 1008 

Notes can be purchased: 
[i( by the day 
[i( by the exam pack 
[i( by the semester 

.. ~ [iIl~ 
call for more infonnation 

I NOTES 351-6312 
Two dollars off your next 

EXAM PACK PURCHASE 

L with this ad. J ---------
New Study for 

Panic Attack Sufferers 
"There was a lot wrong in the 

'60s, but there was a lot right," she 
said. "The reason 1 wanted to do 
'Hair' is, yeah it was pretty silly at 
times, but at its core, at its essence, 
it· was about something positive, 
something not to lose sight of, 
because it touched you." 

Many of Brammer's plays deal 
with political issues. She has writ· 
ten "Pass With Care,· about six men 
and a woman, set in the mid·'70s; 
"?,Jllnny Mi Amor," which deals with 
Manuel Noriega and the U.S. inva· 
sion of Panama; and "Cinco De 
Mayo," a cross·cultural play set in 
Au.stin, Texas. 

Ian P. Mitchell/The Daily Iowan 

Shelby Brammer, director of the musical "Hair, H the play, took some time out to go over the script 
and David Guerdette, who plays a tribe member in for the evening's rehearsal. 

Panic attacks are sudden episodes of Intense fear 
accompanied by some of the following: 

• Dizziness or Faintness • Chest Pain or Discomfort 
• Loud or Rapid Heartbeat • Hot Flashes or Chills 

"Generally, I'm interested in doing 
plays that deal with political or 
social drama or conflict," she said. 

Brammer is now working on a play 
called "Duchess of Palms," based on 
her mother and named after a beauty 
queen title her mother held. 

She said theater brings older and 

Lisa Marie's grand .. 
mother denounces 
marriage to Jackson 
~ LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lisa 
Marie Presley·Jackson made a 
. "terrible mis· 

take" when she 
married 
Michael Jack· 
son, her grand· 
mother says. 

"I know Elvis 
would not 
accept it," Dee 
Presley, Elvis' 
stepmother, 

Presley·Jackson told TV's "Hard 
Copy" in an interview broadcast 
Tuesday. 

"It doesn't mean that he would 
discontinue to love his daughter, 
!lecause she was the greatest love 
of his life, but it would be most 
difficult for him to accept this." 

Presley hopes her granddaugh· 
ter will be happy in her marriage. 
~I don't accept it, but you know, 
I'm not the one that's going to 
have to live with it. I'm more con
cerned how Lisa's going to deal 
with it. I think it's a terrible mis
take, I really do." 

The Jacksons wed in May. 

Anne Rice changes 
mind on Cruise casting 

younger generations together. 
"1 really feel like the kids were 

one reason I wanted to be here in 
Iowa," she said. "I want to say, 'Hey, 
guys, come to the theater. You don't 
have to turn on your MTY. You don't 
have to play video games.' This is 
an ancient form of bringing people 
together. It's like church. I want to 
reach out to you and get you 
involved. I want to say, 'There's a 
place for you here.' 1 don't think it's 
done enough." 

Brammer studied theater at the 
University of Texas from 1972 to 
1976. She now teaches aspiring 

actors at the UI and is an assistant 
to the head of the UI Playwrights 
Workshop. 

"She's got a great way of working 
with people," said Stephen Thorne, 
who has a lead role in "Hair." "She's 
really in tune with what's going on 
in the show." 

Brammer said she feels a commit
ment to reach out to college students. 

"We've lost a whole generation of 
kids," she said. "During the Reagan 
and Bush years I lived in New York, 
and I could just see society deterio
rate. I got more political in my writ
ing. using it more, looking less 

Associated Press 

Loren celebrates birthday in subdued style 
ROME (AP) - Sophia Loren stuck to her usual routine for her 

60th birthday: up at 6 a.m., six newspapers and a midmorning 
snack of pizza and prosciutto. 

Things got serious around lunchtime. Loren and her guests feast
ed on pasta, champagne and cake, and she received, among other 
gifts, an antique ring studded with diamonds and emeralds, a 
dressing gown and a rose·printed nightgown. 

That oh·so-practical nightgown came from niece Alessandra Mus
solini, the parliamentary deputy who is granddaughter of the late 
Italian dictator Benito Mussolini. Loren's husband, producer Carlo 
Ponti, gave her the ring. 

Joining in the toast Tuesday was a score of photographers invited 
to taste the dessert. 

NEW YORK (AP) - "Interview Rice had complained long and 
With a Vampire" author Anne hard that Cruise would play her 

Jimmy Smits of "L.A. Law" fame 
will then join the cast. Rice has seen the light. 

After months of grousing over 
the casting of Tom Cruise as 
Lestat in the movie version of the 
/look, the writer flip.flopped in the 
darkness of a private screening. 

"The movie, the performances, 
were beyond her wildest expecta· 
tiOilS," producer David Geffen said 
In Wednesday'S New York News· 
day. "She thought Tom was 
mcredible." 

And she plans to say 80 Friday 
in an ad in the industry's Daily 
Variety. 

vampire as overly macho. 

'NYPD Blue' producer 
advises show devotees 
to forget actor 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sorry to 
see David Caruso leave "NYPD 
Blue-? You'll get over it, Steven 
Bochco says. 

Caruso's character, Detective 
John Kelly, will appear in the first 
four episodes of the ABC series' 
new season, beginning Oct. 11. 

Caruso reportedly is leaving over 
a salary squabble and his wish to 
pursue a movie career. 

"A percentage of the mail is just 
furious, really outraged: 'Pay him 
anything he wants. He is the show. 
It can't survive without him,' " 
Bochco, who produces the drama, 
said Tuesday at the Museum of 
Television & Radio. 

The letters "are invariably from 
women," Bochco said. "You get the 
feeling the underlying message is 
they've been spurned. But they'll 
get over it - hopefully." 

inward and more outward to the 
world around me." 

Brammer said America lost a lot 
of talented people to self-destruction 
during the '60s, including her 
father, who died from a drug over· 
dose. 

"I think Reagan and Bush took us 
so far back it's going to take us a 
decade to recover from it socially and 
economically," she said. "Russia's the 
only country that has more people 
incarcerated than us. There are more 
black men in prison than in college. 
If you told Martin Luther King, he'd 
get on his knees and weep." 

Mister Rogers pens 
book of advice for 
viewers 

NEW YORK (AP) - It took Fred 
, Rogers, the mild host of public tele
vision's longest
running show, 
40 years to com· 
pile the words 
of wisdom in his 
latest book. 

Rogers, as in 
Mister Rogers, 
called the book 
"You Are Spe· 
cial" - a phrase 
his young view· Rogers 
era know well. 

The besweatered Rogers offers 
tidbits on everything from child
hood to parenthood. 

"The ideas in this collection have 
come from things that I have 
learned" over a lifetime, said the 
66-year-old father of two. 

Syracuse learns to take 
Rolling Stones when 
they can get it 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. CAP) - Peev· 
ish Syracuse University officials 
should know - where the Rolling 
Stones are concerned, you can't 
always get what you want. 

The Stones are booked to play the 
campus Carrier Dome just before 
finals in December. That's got regis· 
trar Peter DeBlois fretting about 
sending the wrong message to stu· 
dents who ought to be hitting the 
books rather than the dance floor. 

"I like to boogie as much as the 
next guy or gal, but it is also going 
to take over the hill pretty much 
on a night when classes are still in 
session," DeBlois said. 

Stadium manager Pat Campbell 
said it was a Thursday night or 
nothing. "We couldn't let an act of 
this magnitude bypass us because 
we couldn't do it on a Thursday." 

Band spokesman Ted Mico 
offered a slightly different take. 
"Going to see a Rolling Stones show 
is an education in itself," he said. 

• Sweating • Trembling or Shaking 
• Numbness or Tingling • Choking 
• Shortness of Breath • Nausea or Queasy Feeling 
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Metro & Iowa 
RESTAURANT OPENS IN flLLlJ 1I0U:-'L BAR "'.111""'4'"",'"_ 
New eatery aims to score with sports fans Researcher labors 

to find suicide link.~: : 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily'lowan 

When Hawkeye fans scream, 
"Time out" at the new Press Box 
restaurant, the action won't stop 
- it'U heat up to cook a new menu 
item. 

"Time Out," a steak with cheese 
and vegetables, is one offering 
served at the new eatery which 
opened Aug. 29 and is located in 
the front of The Field House bar, 
m E. College St. 

"It's still The Field House, but 
now we have a place exclusively 
for dining," said owner Mark 
Eggleston. 

Pictures of sports announcers 
line the walls of the room, which 
contains a new rectangular bar, 
modern black bars tools and new 
wooden tables. 

just as good." 
The renovations of The Field 

House bar, which began in July, 
have cost mOle than $160,000, 
Eggleston said. 

Walls were torn down and new 
paint, furniture, carpeting and a 
custom-made bar were added to 
the front for the restaurant. 

The restaurant will attract more 
peoplt!, due to the renovations, 
said VI senior Kara Lindberg, who 
worked at the former restaurant 
and now works at the Press Box. 

"It looks completely different. I 
can hardly tell it's the same place. 
We have a lot more business dur
ing the day now than we did last 
spring," Lindberg said. 

Aside from the restaurant, 14 
televisions, a new light show and a 
new sound system were also added. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

A common enzyme may be used 
to predict which depressed patients 
are more likely to commit suicide. 

UI researchers are studying a 
possible link. between the enzyme 
- known as NAG - and serotonin, 
a neurotransmitter in the brain, so 
that testing NAG levels could pro
vide a way to find out which 
patients have a higher risk of sui
cide. 

Dr. Michael Garvey, professor of 

sured serotonin level in the brain ._ 
there was a correlation between 
serotonin and NAG." 

The 1S-month study will involve 
testing the NAG levels of depressed 
individuals who have recently 
attempted suicide, said research 
assistant Kara Underwood. 

"Right now there is no way to tell ' 
which depressed patients are going ' , 
to attempt suicide. We hope to find ' 
a relationship between NAG and ._ 
serotonin so we maybe we can have ~ 
an indication of who is going to ", 
commit suicide," Underwood said. 

Currently, Garvey and Under- ,~ 
wood are the only researcherS' -, 
working on the NAG study. The Press Box, like The Field 

House bar, is centered around a 
sports theme. Diners can choose 
from a variety of foods such as a 
"Pitch Hitter," a side salad; "Piling 
On," a cold roast beef sandwich; 
and "Big Ten Champ," turkey 
alfredo. Food prices range from 
$1.25 to $5.25, and drinks are 
between $1.25 and $2.60. 

M. Scott Mahasky/The Daily Iowan 

The new Press Box restaurant, located in the front of The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., is used exclusively for dining. "His
torically, people have looked at The Field House as dancing and 
drinking, Our food is just as good," owner Mark Eggleston said. 

Eggleston said he hopes the 
changes will help break negative 
perceptions of The Field House 
bar due to strip shows introduced 
by the former owners. 

"People have a very set impres
sion of this place just from last 
year. We're hoping to change this 
perception," he said. "Students 
were alienated last year. They 
came in to see dancers but not to 
meet people. We're not going to 
have dancers this year. This is 
meant to be a mixing place." 

"If you take a look at 
people who commit 
suicide, it appears that 
they have low levels of 
serotonin in their brain. 
This doesn't mean that 
serotonin is the cause of 
the suicide. At present 
time, it means there is an 
association. " 

"What we're hypothesizing is that 
the NAG levels in the serious suF • 
cide attempters will be different 
from normal healthy controls," he ' 
said. "We don't know whether it will 
be higher or lower." , 

Garvey said his study of NAG is
very experimental. 

UI senior Candice Bowen said 
she could see a difference. 

"It is nicer, a more pleasant 
atmosphere," she said. "It seemed 

like a place where you can sit 
down and eat but still enjoy the 
atmosphere of the bar." 

Eggleston said he hopes the 
changes will attract more students. 

'i'f,I,OllIM'ilpm,,, 

"Our big goal is to make this 
place more of a restaurant; he 
said. "Historically, people have 
looked at The Field House as 
dancing and drinking. Our food is Michael Garvey, UI 

professor of psychiatry 

"What I'm proposing is very hypo- , 
thetical and speculative," he sai~ . • 
"All I'm doing is making a propos- . 
aI." • 

Possible energy rate boost vexes conSU1l1ers 
psychiatry at the UI College of 
Medicine and staff physician at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, is studying 
the reliability of NAG in measuring 
the levels of serotonin. 

If his study proves there is an ', 
association between NAG and sero- . 
tonin, he said, testing NAG level$ . 
could provide an inexpensive and ' 
easy way to find out which patients ' 
are at a higher risk for suicide. 

Garvey is the first researcher to 
use NAG to study the effects of 
serotonin levels on suicide. He said, 
while many people attempt suicide, • 
few are successful, making it diffl.
cult to research. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Energy costs may be on the rise 
for Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Co. customers. The power company 
will file an application with the 
Iowa Utilities Board in October 
requesting permission to increase 
both commercial and residential 
gas and electricity rates. 

A 1990 Iowa law mandated that 
power companies introduce energy
efficiency programs. Iowa-Illinois 
implemented "Smart Energy 
Options,· its energy-saving pro
gram, in 1992. It ran through April 

1994 and cost $18.6 million. 
'Ibm Hoogerwerf, district manag

er of Iowa-lllinois, said an applica
tion will be filed with the Iowa Util
ities Board. 

"We were mandated to establish 
energy-efficiency programs, and we 
have had those in effect since 
1992," he said. "Now we must ask 
customers to pay for those." 

The proposed rate increase is 
about 54 cents per month for resi
dential electricity bills, an increase 
of 0.9 percent. Also, a 3.4 percent 
monthly increase in residential gas 
bills is requested, which would 
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October 6-16 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 

call 319·335·1160 for tickets and 
information. 

WARNING: Hair contains nudity, strong language, 
explicit sexual references, simulated drug use, and adult 
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mean an extra $1.66 per month on 
gas bills, Hoogerwerf said. 

ill junior Jason Heath lives in a 
house with three other people. He 
said he is not in favor of a rate 
increase. 

"I wouldn't like it,n he said. "I 
don't have much money as it is, but 
if they raise (the rates) I'll pay 
them. What else can I do?" 

About 30,000 residential cus
tomers have participated in the 
Smart Energy Options program 
since it began. Those customers 
have saved an average of $80 a 
year on energy costs. 

Despite savings initiatives, 
Heath said bills are still costly. He 
and his roommates paid about $100 
last month in utilities. 

"They are a little high," he said. 
"We live in a house rather than an 
apartment, so utilities cost a lot." 

The UI has participated Bubstan
tially in the energy-saving pro
grams, Hoogerwerf said, and the 
m's bill would also be affected. 

"The University of Iowa has par
ticipated dramatically in our Smart 
Energy Programs," he said. "There 
will be some small increase in the 
university's bill." 

"Everyone should 
know how to use 

"If you take a look at people who 
commit suicide, it appears that they 
have low levels of serotonin in their 
brain," Garvey said. "This doesn't 
mean that serotonin is the cause of 
the suicide. At present time, it 
means there is an association." 

Serotonin, which sends messages 
to other nerves and affects sleep, 
appetite and memory, may be asso
ciated with depression and suicide, 
Garvey said. 

"What we have found is that 
NAG could be a marker of serotonin 
activity; he said. "In certain situa
tions, we found that when we mea-

a computer 
because it's SO easy 
and there are 
so many benefits!" 

'}\s a journalism major I type all of my papers on 
my PowerBook®. I have also used the Quark 
Xpress© program to design a project for my Editing 
~rkshop. My PowerBook makes my job as a 
sports writer really convenient. When I'm on 
deadline, it makes everything less stressful because 
I can just type my story and it sends really quickly. 
The PowerBook is so portable I can take it Roxanna Pellin 
everywhere to cover stories, U of I Sophomore 

The Mac is great! You can use a Mac for Majoring injournalism 
everything from resumes to games!" 

,Universi of Iowa Macintosh Savin . 

"Only 40 in every 100,000 adults 
commit suicide each year, which is ' 
less than one percent of the popula- ' 
tion," he said. 

Research has also shown that 
patients with mood disorders, such 
as manias or depression, are more 
likely to have high levels of NAG. 
Patients with anxiety disorders, 
such as panic disorders and pho-_ 
bias, have lower levels. 
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I.e. courses in sex education 
strive to increase effectiveness 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Sex education used to be a cou
ple of films and an anatomy les
son, but with the advent of AIDS, 
students are now putting con
doms on cucumbers a.nd learning 
how to communicate about sex. 

Iowa City high schools require 
sex education as a part of fresh
man health classes . West High 
students study sex education for 
approximately two weeks per 
trimester and City High takes 
approximately three weeks per 
year for sex education. 

Howard Vernon, City High 
principal, said sex education is 
taught as part of the science cur
riculum at City High. 

"The class covers reproductive 
systems, consequences and relat
ed issues in a general, nonthreat
ening way, so we don't infringe 
upon morality and values," Ver
non said. 

Health classes at City High are 
conducted as an open forum for 
ideas and questions, according to 
teacher Dan Sabers. 

"I try to describe, in detail, a 
variety of situations that students 
can get into, and how they can 
deal with them," Sabers said. 

Communication skills are 
stressed and taught by simula
tion, demonstration and the use 
of visual aids, said Vernon. 

City High junior Mark Visser 
said he learned about birth and 
disease control as a fresbman. He 
remembers a guest speaker from 
Planned Parenthood who brought 
a variety of birth control devices, 
the most memorable being a con
dom on a stick. 

Kathy Bresnahan, health 
instructor at West High, said 
demonstrating prophylactic appli
cation was also used at West. 

"Sometimes we use sticks, 
sometimes cucumbers, but it is 
demonstrated," she said. 

Bresnahan said her course goes 
into great detail on a variety of 
topics such as anatomy, birth con
trol, incest and harassment. She 
believes that discussion is impor
tant, but she employs other meth
ods as well. 

Role playin'g is one way that 
Bresnahan gets her students to 
participate. She teaches that 
assertiveness is the goal, and she 
sees that students learn how to 
say no and mean it. 

Bresnahan also uses guest 
speakers to educate her students. 
Deb Bell from Planned Parent-

hood and Ellen Van Laere from 
the Johnson County AJDS Coali
tion have spoken at West High in 
the past. 

Despite the information pre
sented in schools, both instructors 
and administrators said parents 
have an obligation in shaping 
children's views and attitudes 
toward sex. 

"A lot of what students learn 
(in sex education) comes from 
what they learn at home," Bres
nahan said. 

Vernon said courses are taught 
so individuals can use them 
according to their personal situa
tions. 

"Sex ed is presented in a way 
that students can apply it to their 
religious or moral beliefs," he 
said. 

Duane Roggow's daughter 
Megan attends West High. He 
said his family has always been 
open about sex and willing to dis
cuss it as it came up. He said he's 
always encouraged his children to 
use their heads if they're "gonna 
do it." 

"Unless you live under a rock, 
you might as well talk about sex," 
Roggow said, referring to some 
families' reluctance to discuss it. 

: Women's clinic begins class 
,to demystify sexual health 

Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

The Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St. , is 
launching an advanced teen-age 
sexual awareness course for ages 
16·17 as a detailed follow-up to 

· high-school freshman sex educa
, tion. 

Gayle Sand, associate director 
of the clinic, said that the clinic 

: has the advantage of being a pri
vate organization and therefore 
doeen't have to concern itself with 

· religious opposition to sex educa
tion. 

West High sex education 
teacher Kathy Bresnahan sup
ported the course, saying it is a 

; great idea to have advanced sex 
· education available for students. 

The new course is divided into 
: eight sessions, dealing with topics 

such as anatomy, sexual expres-

: Weeg Computing Center 
, Second Look 

sion and decisions regarding par
enthood. 

The curriculum was developed 
by Alison Abreu, a UI medical 
student and Emma Goldman 
intern. It aims to establish sexu
ality as a positive part of life. Dis
cussions wiH be an important part 
of the process, but demonstrations 
are planned as weH. 

An example of an educational 
tool slated for use is the gyneco
logical teaching associate. It is a 
demonstration in which different 
sexual examinations, such as pap 
smears or STD testing, will be 
executed on a live model for the 
class, Sand said. 

The demonstration will be per
formed for men and women in an 
attempt to remove the cloak of 
mystery from sexual health. The 
class will shed light on issues 
dealing with sex that aren't 
always discussed. Topics falling 

, The College of Business Administration 
& Apple CompUJer Inc. 
Present. ,. 

under this category include genet
ic counseling, adoption, dealing 
with sexual fantasies and sex in 
the media and religion. 

All of these are in addition to 
"the basics" such as anatomy, self
esteem and sexual precautionary 
measures, which are covered in 
high-school health classes, said 
Sand. 

High-school health classes are 
mandatory, so attendance is a giv
en. Sand said one of the biggest 
challenges for the clinic will be 
getting busy students to attend 
the classes. Once students are 
there, other challenges will arise. 

"We want a flexible class that is 
relevant to the teens of the '90s," 
Sand said. "We don't want a class
room setting, but a free flow of 
ideas." 

Along with course challenges, a 
lack of funding must also be hur
dled. 
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Greenpeace tries to drum up greenbacks 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Get ready to grab your wallet 
when you answer the door -
Greenpeace canvassers are in town, 
hoping to promote environmental 
interest and raise money. 

Campaigners for the internation
al environmental advocacy organi
zation will be in Iowa City through
out the week, said James Harold, 
assistant director of the Madison, 
Wis. , Greenpeace office. 

"During the fall, we take a num
ber of trips to areas with no Green
peace offices. There is an interest 
within our office to get away and go 
to places where there is an interest 
in environmental activism," he 
said. "Iowa City is one of the most 
supportive, active and incredibly 
fun places we go to." 

There were five Greenpeace cam-

paigners in town last week, and 
four campaigners will be going door 
to door this week, working to 
increase Greenpeace membership. 

UI sophomore Ethan Scheetz 
said he joined Greenpeace after 
receiving information from a table 
at the Pentacrest. He contributed 
$52 to the cause. 

"I figured it was just as cheap as 
a weekend out. If I sacrifice one 
weekend to help someone out, it is 
money weH spent," Scheetz said. 

ContributioDs made to Green
peace promote international 
activism, Harold said. 

"Green peace works on a number 
of different campaigns . We are 
working on a few major ones right 
now," he said. "One is to eliminate 
chlorine from the paper industry .. .. 
We want people involved." 

Using chlorine to bleach paper is 
devastating to the environment, 

'Ui"Nij"WAj11i'Mi1''''INiiM 

Harold said. Currently, Greenpeace 
is acting against Time magazine 
because it continues to print on 
chlorine-bleached paper despite the 
availability of environmentally 
safer bleaches. Greenpeace encour· 
ages people to make a statement 
against TIme by returning postage· 
paid subscription cards with "no 
chlorine" written on them. 

Greenpeace tries to help with 
local problems as well, Harold said. 

"We do make an effort wherever 
we are to speak about how people 
can be locally involved. Whenever 
we go to a city, we are picking up on 
something locally as well," he said. 
"Primarily, the idea behind Green. 
peace is the slogan 'Think globally, 
act locally.' " 

Contributions vary, Harold 8aid, 
but $30 must be donated yearly to 
retain membership status. 

Risque license plates revoked 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A Black Hawk 
County man on Wednesday lost his 
bid to retain personalized license 
plates that the Iowa Supreme Court 
ruled gave a ·sexual connotation." 

The justices reversed a lower 
court ruling and said Barry Lee 
McMahon will have to turn in his 
personalized plates. 

McMahon argued that state 
transportation officials were "arbi
trary and capricious" and violated 
his constitutional rights in revoking 
his plates. State transportation offi
cials had received one complaint 
through the local treasurer's office 
and one from the Iowa state patrol. 

McMahon had personalized 
plates which read "3MTA3," which, 
the court noted, "when viewed in a 
mirror, the plates read 'EATME.' " 

After state transportation officials 
issued the plates, they received the 
complaints and wrote McMahon a 
letter saying they had made a mis
take and offering to refund the fee 
or allow him to pick another plate. 

He refused, arguing the plate 
stood for a Wisconsin company 
named 3 Men Technical Associates 
to the 3rd Power. 

McMahon fought the revocation 
within the Department of Trans· 
portation's administrative proce. 
dures and then in court. 
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Proposed boundary shifts arouse dissent "?J~c°Pt\..~~ on the 
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H. Fields Grenee 
The Daily Iowan 

Possible boundary changes in tho 
Iowa City school district ignited 
debate among parents and Iowa 
City School Board members at 
'fuesday night's work session. 

The redrawing of boundary lines 
in Spring Valley, Scott Boulevard 
and the area east of U.S. Highway 
218 will affect 21 students from 
Lemme Elementary School and 59 
from Penn Elementary School. 

The changes were presented in a 
three-part scenario Tuesday night 
in an effort by the school board to 
relieve overcrowding and rising 
student enrollment. 

The growth rate in Johnson 
County has risen more than 19 
percent due to local development 
over the past 12 years, according to 
census statistics. 

Although the proposed boundary 
changes would greatly reduce over
crowding in area schools, elemen
tary schools would benefit most. 
Some parents at the meeting said 
they would prefer that their chil
dren continue attending schools in 
their neighborhood instead of being 
bused out. 

"The families of the Scotts Park 
Drive area want you (the board) to 
consider the fact that our kids can 

walk there and do walk there. 
Lemme is about a mile away from 
the center of our community. 
Therefore, the busing of our 11 to 
14 students to Longfellow, in my 
opinion, is not necessary," said 
Greg Maxwell, a Scotts Park Drive 
parent. "The kids have a good time 
walking and like not being tied to a 
bus schedule." 

Proximity may be the grounds on 
which many area parents base 
their objections, but board member 
Sally Staley said the main issue in 
boundary changes is population 
density. 

"Recent additions made to sec
ondary schools in the district did 
not absorb the overcrowding. 
Instead, it merely provided more 
space toward the backlog which 
was already present," Staley said. 

Tim Grieves, associate superin
tendent, said the district has tried 
to keep the number of students in 
elementary schools under 700. But 
Coralville schools have more space, 
so the board is looking at busing 
more students there. 

During the 1993-94 school year, 
overall enrollment was up by 71 
students throughout the district. 

After boundary changes last 
year, some students were allowed 
to transfer back into their original 

School District 
Boundary Changes 
The Iowa City School Board is consid
ering redrawing some boundary lines 
in an effort to relieve overcrowding at 
several elementary schools. The pro
posed changes are; 

• from Lemme to Longfellow, 
the area east of Scott Boulevard, south 
of Herbert Hoover Highway S.E. , west 
of the West Branch school district, and 
north of the American legion Road S.E. 

• from Penn to Uncoln, 
the Spring Valley area. 

• From Penn to Coralville Central, 
the area east of U.S. Highway 218, 
south of the comer of Club House 
Road, on the eastern boundary of 
North Uberty, south of Dubuque 
Street N.E. and locust Ridge N.E. to 
the Iowa River, west of the river / 
reservoir, north of the Lincoln 
Elementary School boundary and the 
West. Overlook Street N.E. 

Source: Iowa City School Board Ol/ME 

school. Parents in the area said 
they want their children to contin
ue attending their original schools 
so they can be with their siblings 
instead of having to reapply into 
the area if new boundaries are 

drawn. 
Transfer students are not caus

ing the surge in enrollment 
because more students are trans
ferring out than in, Grieves said. 

"We don't want to think about 
having to move our children eve.ry 
year,· said Kathy Carlson, a Golf 
View Trailer Court resident. ~We 
want to know how many years this 
redistricting is going to last." 

Although school board members 
sympathize with parents, they say 
students' educational opportunities 
are being diminished byovercrowd
ing. 

"Unfortunately, we have to be in 
a reactive position instead of a 
proactive one because we do not 
know what changes are going to 
take place," said board member 
George Matheson. 

The only alternative to redis
tricting is raising taxes so another 
school can be built, Staley said. 

"We need to consider how a 
child's education is diminished by 
overcrowding," Staley said . "It's 
time for us to consider another 
bond issue because we are stuck 
between a rock and a hard place." 

Two more work sessions will be 
held - on Oct. 4 and Oct. 17 -
before the final vote on Nov. 8. 
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Branstad VOWS to slow highway fund detours 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Wednesday said he 
will try to reduce the amount of 
highway construction funding 
that's diverted to other purposes. 

·We certainly have made the 
commitment to do that, to move in 
that direction," Branstad said. "We 
have already discussed that and 
are intending at looking at ways we 
can do that." 

Meeting with reporters, Branstad 
said he was developing proposals to 
limit diversions of highway money, 

"'I"'lti"t;_ 
POLICE 

Narvell Lockett, 24, 617 S. Clinton 
St., was charged with failure to license a 
pet on Sept. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Harold T. Howard, 26, Forest View 
Trailer Court, was charged with simple 
assault at the Robert A. Lee Community 
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., on 
Sept. 20 at 7:45 p.m. 

Patrick J. Hanrahan, 45, Bon-Aire 
Mobile Home Lodge. Lot 371, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
In the 1100 block of First Avenue on 
Sepl. 20 at 8:50 p.m. 

Kyle D. Krogh , 22, CoralVille, was 
charged With interference With official 
aCls, disorderly conduct and public 
inloxication at the corner of Dubuque 
Street and Iowa Avenue on Sept. 21 al 
1:16a.m. 

John L Hardin Ir., 26, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the COmer of CIIOton and BuriIOgton 
streets on Sept. 21 at 1 :42 a.m. 

Jason L. Dale, 19, Cairo, Mo., was 
charged With operating while into icated 
and possession of an open contain r at 

~ the corner of Madison Street and Iowa 
r Avenue on Sept. 21 at 2:24 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenbe,& 

a perennial topic at the Statehouse. 
The issue involves the state's 

giant road-use tax fund, heavily 
financed by gasoline tax receipts. 

That fund is designed to be used 
for highway construction and other 
transportation purposes, but law
makers - and governors - have 
found it a convenient source of 
money in tight budget times. 

They have been fond of shifting 
financing of programs into the road 
fund, freeing up state money for 
use elsewhere. Contractor groups 
and others have vehemently 
opposed those diversions. 

The highest profile shift came 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Jason L. Dale, Cairo, Mo., 

preliminary hearing set for Oct. 11 at 2 
p.m.; Patrick J. Hanrahan, Bon-Aire 
Mobile Home Lodge, lot 371, prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Daniel R. 
Winjum, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Michael F. 
Carter, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 30 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Todd C. Brown to Shalar M. Gantz, 

both o( Iowa City, on Sept. 1 6. 
Walter W_ Mackey 10 Sara H. Hulme, 

both of Deerfield Beach, Fla., on Sept. 19. 
Ryan G. Kleinsmith to ROllanne L. 

Weins, both of Coralville, on Sept. 19. 
Roger A. Whitlock to Rosa M. Cuarez 

Chavez, both of Riverside, on Sept. 19. 
leffrey It Roeder to Stephanie E. 

Grawe, both of Dubuque, on Sept. 20. 

lamfl O. Osburn to Isabel I. kneer, 
both of Iowa City. on Sept. 20. 

when officials decided to pay for the 
Iowa highway patrol from the road
use fund, a move Branstad said he 
would like to reverse. 

"l think over time it makes sense 
to do that," Branstad said. "The 
costs of the highway patrol have 
gone up. That's something that over 
time I'd like to see us do." 

But Branstad said he wanted to 
go beyond the highway patrol issue. 
"We also want to reduce the kind of 
off-the-top things that the Legisla
ture has appropriated out of the 
road-use tax fund for other purpos
es," he said. 

He argued that's an important 

Divorces 
Philip A. Coss and Vicki I. Goss, both 

of Iowa City, on Sept. 16. 

Births 
Marah Pauline to Paula Swartzendru

ber and Steven Rios, of TIffin, on Sept. 13. 
Brianna Rebekah to Terri and Curtis 

Craig, of Iowa City, on Sept. 13. 

Christian Michael to Joanna and 
Michael Miner, of Cedar Rapids, on Sept. 
16. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI history department will sponsor a 

lecture by Ida Beam Visiting Professor 
Richard White in room 224 of Shaffer 
Hall at 12:30 p.m. 

·Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will sponsor confidential listening 
and information about sexuality concerns 
from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 

·World Marketplace will sponsor an 
open house to meet John Craven, the 
new Peace Corps recruiter (or the Iowa 
City area, from 5:30-7 p.m. at World 
Marketplace, 245 S. Gilbert St. 

" ... the most beautiful music on the planet." -St.l.4uis Post Dispatch 

The Bulgarian Women's Choir 
(ir.MMY Aw.rd winning .Ibum u Mysbre da Voilf '"',.res 

October 11, 8 p.m. 
Senior Cltllen, UI Student. and Youth discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll·fret in 10WI ouulde Iowa City 1·800·HANCH ER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-11 58. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-FiNCHER 

step because there are pressing 
needs for repairing and expanding 
the state's network of highways. 

"We need to look at how we can 
see to it that the road-use tax fund 
is protected so those funds are 
available for transportation pro
jects," Branstad said. 

The governor offered no details of 
his proposal. 

During the meeting with 
reporters, the governor also said he 
anticipates offering proposals on 
welfare reform and education by 
the end of the month. 

• Faculty and Staff Services will spon
sor an informal get-together for Single 
faculty members in River Room One of 
the Union from 4:30-6 p.m. 

• Ray of Hope Inc. will sponsor a sup
port group for families and friends of 
those who have died by suicide from 7-9 
p.m. Call 337-9890 for more information. 

• The Iowa Arnis Club for martial arts 
will have have a table in the basement of 
the Union from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

'Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a question-and-a nswer session at 
6:30 p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 

'United Campus Ministry will spon
sor a discussion titled "What You Wish 
They 'd Taught in Sunday School" at 9 
p.m. in the First Christian Church, 217 
Iowa Ave. 

• The Society for Creative Anachro
nism will hold a meeting at 6;30 p.m. in 
the Kirkwood Room of the Union. 

THI UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supported by NortI.wtll Area Foundalion, Dance on Tour/Am MidwIII, 
!he Iowa Arb Council, and Ihl NoHonol Endowmenl fOllhl Am 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION • 
Coli (319) 335-1 160 
Or lolt.hM In lo .... a oLihidt Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabililill inquiries 
Coli (319) 335·1158 

KEYSTONE LIGHT 
24 cans '799 

MILLER HIGH LIFE 

'7" 
J\UlI:i~lln RGER WEISS 

.lACK DANIELS 

1.75 liter '29" 
FETZER 
RedorWhi.e 

1.5 U.er "" 
Reg. 8.99 

401 E. MARKET 
IOWA CITY 

IOWA 52245 
337-2183 

FREE DELIVERY 

ELARBORS 
Sa.viaDOD BIaDc 

'3" 

M-TH OPEN 
7:30 A.M.·MIDNITE 

FRI. A SAT. 
OPEN TILL 2:00 A.M. 
SUN. , A.M.·MIDNITE 
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u.s. soldiers receive sanction 
for preventing Haitian clashes 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Condemning 
brutal attacks against pro-democ
racy rallies in Haiti, President 
Clinton said Wednesday more than 
1,000 U .S . military police have 
been ordered to prevent the use of 
unreasonable force . Yet he cau
tioned, "The habits of violence will 
not be shed overnight." 

As Americans recoiled at pic
tures of beatings administered by 
Haitian police, Clinton said, "Such 
conduct cannot and will not be tol
erated." 

American forces continued to 
pour into Haiti and were expected 
to total 8,500 by Wednesday night. 

Clinton spoke after Defense Sec
retary William Perry and Gen. 
John Shalikashvili, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, tried to 
soften opposition to U.S. policy 
from deposed President Jean
Bertrand Aristide. 

Aristide, after two days of stony 
silence, thanked Clinton for taking 
steps that will restore him to pow
er by Oct. 15. He was welcomed to 
the Pentagon with extraordinary 
fanfare, including a 21-gun salute. 

Amid harsh criticism, the admin
istration scrambled to make sure 
there would not be a recurrence of 
Tuesday's violence in Haiti , in 
which U.S. troops stood by as Hait
ian police clubbed civilians. 

Clinton said that 1,000 U.S. mili
tary police were on alert to monitor 
Haitian police "and by their own 
presence help to deter violence." 

"The situation in Haiti will not 
change immediately, but today is 
better than yesterday and yester
day was better than the day 
before," Clinton said. "We will keep 
going. We will make steady 
progress. We will restore democra-
9Y." 

Clinton said that as Oct. 15 
p.pproaches, "We will also work to 
moderate the conduct of Haitian 
security forces without assuming 
~heir responsibilities. 
: "We went into Haiti to help stop 
~he senseless. tragic terror that has 
plagued the nation since the demo
cratically elected government was 
(orced from power," the president 
said. 
: "The habits of violence will not 
be shed overnight," he said. "But 

~L:l:~~~ Press 

A Haitian boy looks up at a U.S. Army soldier near the seaport in 
Port-au-Prince Wednesday_ Haiti's military leaders banned street 
demonstrations to halt clashes between police and protesters that 
have killed at least one person since the arrival of American troops. 

during the coming weeks we will 
work to help stop the violence. to 
begin the process of reconciliation." 

On the Senate floor, Sen . John 
McCain. R-Ariz .• a former Vietnam 
prisoner of war, accused Clinton of 
being too soft on the Haitian gener
als. 

"The American people's patience 
is not that great." McCain said. 
"What it argues for is an early 
withdrawal of United States troops 
from Haiti. " 

Democrats accused Republicans 
of Monday morning quarterback-

ing. 

By a 94-5 vote , the Senate 
approved a resolution expressing 
support for a "prompt and orderly 
withdrawal" of U.S. troops and the 
lifting of American and U.N. eco
nomic sanctions on Haiti. 

A senior military officer at the 
Pentagon said the rules of engage
ment governing the conduct of U.S. 
troops in Haiti have not changed. 
but they will be interpreted more 
liberally to allow more aggressive 
action to quell street violence. 

'R'NifiiJtiDltmWt~'''"''_ 

Reluctant Aristide thanks Clinton 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - It was an all
out blitz. featuring a 21-gun salute 
and arm-twisting by President 
Clinton's national security team. In 
the end, they got the words they 
wanted from their sometimes
aggravating guest from the 
Caribbean: "Thank-you." 

They got little else. 
Deposed Haitian President Jean

Bertrand Aristide's discomfort with 
the no-invasion agreement had 
been obvious almost since former 
President Carter and leaders of the 
Haitian junta reached it Sunday 
evening in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

On Wednesday, flanked on the 
Pentagon steps by Defense Secre
tary William Perry. National Secu
rity Adviser Anthony Lake and 
Deputy Secretary of State Strobe 
Talbott. Aristide finally relented -
somewhat. 

State Department official, who was 
worried that Aristide might repudi
ate the agreement because it 
allows the military chieftains in 
Port-au-Prince to remain in power 
for almost a month. 

Some in Congress and elsewhere 
were incredulous that Aristide 
could remain silent after thou
sands of American troops were dis
patched to Haiti on a mission to 
rescue Haitian democracy from 
military rule. 

To Rep. David Obey. D-Wis ., 
Aristide seemed downright 
ungrateful; "thank-you" were the 
only two appropriate words Aris
tide could utter under the circum
stances, Obey said. 

appearance. 
The official. speaking privately. 

noted that final approval from the 
Haitian side was given by Emile 
Jonassaint, 81, named to the presi
dency last May by his military 
backers. In Aristide's view. Haiti 
has only one president. and his 
name is not Jonassaint. 

In his remarks. Aristide talked 
fleetingly about the need for disar
mament in Haiti, one of the most 
contentious issues that the Clinton 
administration and the Aristide 
camp have faced since Sunday. 

"The success of this (U.S. peace
keeping) mission is directly tied to 
the process of disarmament," Aris
tide said. 

His aides say the administration 
has reneged on a pledge to disarm 
the Haitian military - a pledge 
they insist was to have been imple
mented regardless of whether U.S. 
forces entered peacefully or with 
guns blazing. 

, 

Has the hassel of finding lunch got you down? 

-<"e" whY don't you bag. 
, It/ 

• Your choice of a 

sandwich, chips 

and coffee. tea or 

lemonade. 

(This week only) 

IOWA MlMO.IAlUNION 

POWER TO THE PARALEGAL 
Janet Reno, U.S. Attorney General: 

"I believe it is essential that we recognize and facilitate the work 
of these nonlawyer representatives_" 

Speaking at an American Bar Association Conference. December 1993 
as quoted in Legal Assistant Today - March/April 1994 

Money Magazine Best Job Ranklngs list paralegal #11 out of 100. 
Money magazine. March 1994 

9/28/94 - UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FAIR 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CA.LL: 

1-800-848-0550 
I D DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 

• 1401 19th Street • Denver, Colorado 80202 
Approved by the American Bar Association 

DECEMBER GRADS - CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 9! 

Get yours at: 
r-.;~,.,;1?Ht University Box OffIce, Fraternity Business Service or 

the OffIce of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities. Tum In by September 23. 

Prizes for Buttons? .. 
• Bowman House • 

-......:.- . Ginsbergs 
's Thing's 

un'9' Inn • 
• Nagle 

• First 
pirit • 

min' 
·ndtIi01tIi, billtIIIIIl s Pantry 

n • Michael j's 
iIIIl~.'~~ to Eanh Florist 

a • En7.ier·s • Eby's 
elrose Market· Hawk Shop 

----

... Details coming Soon! Questions? Call 335·3250 
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"In these past three days some
thing has happened in Haiti." he 
said. "Operation Uphold Democra
cy was peacefully deployed. Presi
dent Clinton, this is the resuLt of 
the decision that you made_ This is 
the result of your leadership . 
Thank-you." 

Administration officials have 
been courting Aristide feverishly, 
mindful that the agreement would 
have been a dead letter if he had 
spurned it. Aristide aides have 
been busily trashing the accord, 
calling it treasonous and even 
worse. but as officials see it the 
populist priest had little choice but 
to go along. 

The State Department official 
said he was unperturbed by Aris
tide's refusal to endorse the agree
ment outright or even acknowledge 
its existence in his Pentagon 

"'3-0 • COMPUTER FRAcrALS • OpArt • MOVIE POSTERS • ANE ART • RDc.K POSTERS· MODERN & ABSTRACT' MATISSE· HUMOR· TRAVEl' I i BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE , . 
"Good stuff." said a delighted 
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Recycling Makes CentS 

boutique gap 1o guccl women'S apparel 

Best Pritts • You Make the Most $$$. 
Best Servitts • Items Irtl'eIlIDrUd and Rectipted. 

Cheda MaiJ.ed to fOIL 
Aocet1JtiI1JG New 

· Most Images Only $6, $7 and $8 ;' I 
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I Inquiry into Jackson abuse charges halted 
) Niki kapsambelis telling you that if he steps forward a charges won't be flied in those cases Garcetti. 

Associated Press month from now, two months from because they, too, refuse to testify in Garcetti would not discuss 
LOS ANGELES M'ch 1 J k now, and says, 'Now I want to testi- a criminal case. One of those cases details, citing the possibility that 

't b h - d 1 .~~ ~~ld fy,' we would re-evaluate our case at was declined "because of the child's the boy who prompted the investi-
80~ w~~. e c arge Wl c 1 that time," Garcetti said. prior general denial of wrongdoing." gation might cbange his mind. 
~o es h ;~n, In a statement released in New Sneddon said the Santa Barbara "The reason for this is that there 
tbO~g ~ c;se York, Jackson said, "1 am thankful County investigation was still open, is a six-year statute of limitations 

adi cre~ e a that the investigation has reached a but he added it was "fairly remote for child abuse," Garcetti said. 
m'~h r 'drenllz~ conclusion. I've continually main- that charges will ever be filed ." "Even though the possibility may be 
WI uri a e . d ' I ful h thi u1d g8tions against tame my mnocence. am grate Sneddon said there were more remote t at s young man wo 
tbe pop super- to all of my family, friends and fans step forward and say 'Now I want to 
star will remain who have stood by me and also testify, we do not believe by airing 
open for five believed in my innocence." "We have a very important all of our investigation, the results 
years. The molestation allegations were witness who has told us, of our investigation, that would be 

The refusal of investigated for more than a year by 'I'm sorry. I do not want to appropriate because it could com-
the primary Los Angeles and Santa Barbara promise that later charging deci-
alleged victim to Jackson County prosecutors. Garcetti and and will not testify. "' sion." 
participate in the investigation was Santa Barbara County District I The investigation began on Aug. 
the main reason for declining to Attorney Thomas Sneddon Jr. said Ci Carcetti, Los Angeles 17, 1995, when a then lS-year-old 
pursue charges, Los Angeles County they found the boy to be credible. County District Attorney boy claimed Jackson, now 36, had 
District Attorney Gil Garcetti said Jackson attorney Johnnie sex with him several times during a 
Wednesday. Cochran Jr. said he would have pre- five-month relationship last year. 

The boy, now 14, reached an out- ferred that the district attorneys' than 400 witness, including SO The boy filed a civil suit against 
of -court settlement in a civil lawsuit statements had exonerated Jackson. called before grand juries in Los the entertainer, but it was settled 
against Jackson last year. Details of "I would have liked a clean bill of Angeles and Santa Barbara coun- out of court for a reported more 
the settlement were undisclosed but health. You always like that," said ties. Jackson has homes in both than $15 million. The youth has 
reportedly involved payment of mil- Cochran. "But the fact of the matter counties. refused to testify in a criminal pros-
lions of dollars to end the litigation. is that Michael Jackson has always "We have concluded that because ecution. 

Garcetti emphasized that the case maintained his innocence .... I can- the young boy who was the catalyst Experts said earlier that the out-
was not necessarily closed. not dictate to the district attorney for this investigation has recently of-court settlement severely dimin-

"After about 13 or 14 months of how they choose to put it in the informed us that he does not wish ished the state's case in the child 
investigation this is our conclusion: final form." to participate in any criminal pro- molestation probe because in Cali
We have a very important witness The investigation uncovered two ceeding where he is named as a vic- fornia a victim of sexual abuse can't 
who has told us, 'I'm sorry. I do not other alleged victims in Santa Bar- tim, that we must decline prosecu- be forced to testify against his or 
want to and will not testify.' And I'm bara County, Garcetti said. But tion involving Mr. Jackson," said her will. 

P'I'Uifmj;*U'iJ,mO,P"tI'Mi". 

Simpson lawyers revive attack on evidence 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson's 
defense on Wednesday assaulted 
evidence seized in the double-mur
der case, telling a judge police lied 
to get search warrants and lied 
again about their motives for a 
search without a warrant. 

Seeking to get much of the evidence 
in the case thrown out, the defense 
renewed its attack on the credibility 
of Detective Mark Fuhrman, who tes
tified he found a bloody glove behind 
Simpson's guest house. 

Attorney Gerald Uelmen said the 
defense wanted to recall Fuhrman 

I ; to the stand to question him about 
everything from a disability claim 
against the police department to a 
statement from a woman who 
claims she heard Fuhnnan making 
racist comments. 

Uelmen also claimed that Simp
son's Ford Bronco was illegally 
searched because the vehicle wasn't 
specifically mentioned in a search 
warrant. 

Deputy District Attorney Marcia 
Clark responded that tbe defense 

had no legal grounds to get the war
rants quashed or the evidence tossed 
out, and that the defense's rationale 
for recalling witnesses - particular
ly Fuhrman - was £lawed. 

Clark said the issues that Simp
son's lawyers wanted to question 
Fuhrman about were known to the 
defense at the time of the prelimi
nary hearing and that the questions 
should have been asked then, not 
now. 

She labeled Kathleen Bell, the 
woman who accused Fuhrman of 
making racist comments, as "a wit
ness of dubious credibility." 

The arguments kicked off a cru
cial evidenciary hearing in which 
the defense wants to call at least 20 
witnesses, including police officers 
and prosecutors. 

Earlier Wednesday, a judge 
agreed to let lawyers review an 
autopsy report and investigators' 
notes from an unsolved murder that 
defense attorneys say may be simi
lar to the slayings of Simpson's ex
wife and her friend. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
didn't disclose any details about the 
case, calling the matter confiden-

Associated Pn5 

O.J. Simpson looks at attorney 
Robert Shapiro reading a paper 
during pretrial hearing of Simp
son's double-murder case 
Wednesday in Los Angeles. 
tial. But defense attorneys previ
ously sought information about the 
1995 stabbing death of a music pro
moter, Brett Cantor. 

Also Wednesday, Ito put off until 
next week a hearing on the alleged 
shredding of documents by Simp
son's personal secretary, Cathy Ran
da. Prosecutors said Randa 
destroyed a document authorities 
were trying to seize. The paper, 
kept in Simpson's office, was the 
subject of a search warrant. 

Defense lawyer Robert Shapiro 
has said the document in question 
was literature on domestic violence 
that Simpson was required to read 
as part of a 1989 wife-beating con
viction. 

Randa and her attorney were in 
the courtroom but were excused 
from the hearing, dominated by 
squabbling over various DNA 
issues. 

The developments came as Simp
son's legal team pressed its cam
paign to discredit the double-murder 
investigation of its celebrity client. 

With trial less than a week away, 
the Simpson defense team wants the 
judge to throw out a variety of items 
of evidence, everything from a bloody 
glove found at Simpson's estate to a 
pair of green-and-white golf shoes 
taken from his Ford Bronco. 

First ladies reveal pro .. choice sympathies 
Connie (ass 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In the White 
House, they stood silent beside hus
bands who condemned abortion. 
Now Nancy Reagan and Barbara 
Bush have quietly spoken up for a 
woman's right to choose. 

But the former first ladies' candor 
pleases neither id of the abortion 
debate. 

"It's very little, and it's awfully 
Iste," Jame Wagoner, vice pre ident 
of the National Abortion Right8 
Action League, said Wednesday. 

"I don't think anybody particular
ly cares what they say,~ said Phyllis 
Schlafly, who has led efTort to keep 
8 strong anti-abortion plank in th 
Republican Party platform. 

During their yean all first ladies, 
Bush and Reagan kept th ir opinions 
to themaelv in def; ren to conser
vative R publican husbands who 
were staunchly against abortion 

But thil month, in separat 
venues, each of them laid . he was 
personally opposed to abortion but 
believed it should b 1 gal for 
Women who choo. It. Bu. h came 
first, deacribina ber pro-choic view 
in her memoir publilh d In arly 
September. 

Reagan broke h r IHence 'I\J day 
Qight In an Interview II. part of II 
Univenity course OD the 1'01 of first 

ladies. She was asked whether she, 
like Bush, held an opinion different 
from her husband's public stance. 

"I don't believe in abortion," Rea
gan answered. "On the other hand, 

Zepl!yr 
124 E. W.lhlngton 

351·3500 

I believe in a woman's choice. 
"That puts me somewhere in the 

middle, but 1 don't know what to 
call that," she said. 

Colleen Parro, executive director 

of Schlafly's Republican National 
Coalition for Life, also said Rea
gan's statement clearly falls into 
the pro-choice camp. 

" h. 
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Spooked sisters blame 
blinding on demons 
Katie Fairbank 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Myra Obasi and 
her sisters say they were fleeing 
the devil. 

They gave away their children, 
tried to drive into traffic and oft' 
bridges, and eventually aban
doned their car, saying it was 
cursed. 

Finally, prosecutors say, they 
tried to remove the evil posseS8-
ing Myra by pummeling her and 
gouging out her eyeballs, possi
bly with their fingernails. 

A jury Wednesday began delib
erating the C88e against Doretha 
Crawford. 34, and Beverly John· 
son, 35, both of Arcadia, La. They 
are charged with aggravated 
assault against their now-blind 
sister and could get up to 10 
years in prison. 

Crawford and Johnson have 
told police that they were fleeing 
demons but that they don't 
remember how their sister lost 
her eyes. 

Obasi, 30, testified that she can't 
remember how she was blinded, 
but that she doesn't believe her 
sisters were responsible. 

"It's the truth," said the former 
second-grade teacher, who told 
authorities that she didn't want 
her sisters prosecuted. 

Anistant District Attorney 
George West accused Obasi of 
changing her story to protect her 
sisters. He said Obasi told police 
after the March 18 incident that 
her sisters gouged out her eyes to 
free her from the devil. 

The women do say that they 
left Arcadia, a pine-forested town 
of about S,OOO people, because 
they believed a devil was trying 
to kill them. 

Because of family tenaion, the 
father had suggested they viait a 
man named Benny, deec:ribed 88 a 
"voodoo· or "hoodoo· man. Hoodoo 
combines elements of voodoo from 
Africa and Haiti with biblical 
verse and Catholicism. 

"Benny'l auppoeeci to be a spiri
tual man: aaid the father, Chester 
Crawford. '1 thought I wu doing 
IOmething to help my kida.· 

Benny said the family'. prob
lems were due to a demonic 
attack and told the women to nee. 

So the three sisters and their 
five children ran for their lives. 

During the two-day trip, the 
women - afraid the devil had 
caught up with them - left their 
children with strangers in Mar
shall, Texas, about 90 miles from 
home. The youngsters were even
tually returned to the family. 

The sisters then set out for a 
friend's house near Dallas. Sud
denly, Obasi began trying to dri
ve into traffic and offbridges. 

Her sisters calmed her down, 
and they wound up in Waxa
hachie, about SO miles louth of 
Danae, where police law them 
stopped. They told the officers 
there was a curse on the rental 
car. The jury was told the starter 
was bad. 

The siblings then hitchhiked 
into Dallas, about 200 miles from 
where they started, where they 
were seen praying and begging 
for help. 

An onlooker, Legayla Jones, 
testified that she watched the 
sisters shout and pray for about 
seven hours across the street 
from her house on March 18 
before they pushed garlic into 
Obasi's eyes and paper down her 
throat. 

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980~ 
"THEPURSUITOFEXCEI,I.ENCE ~ 

IN SANDWICHING" DeW slore 
:! FooL ··CaiJolbe" ,Serveo 10 121 $ltl.!J:i 
·1 FooL "Side Cal''' (~l'IYeS 20-2 ! 1 $:J:J.n.'i 
(j Foot "Box Cal''' ISl'IYl''; :JO- 101 $·17 !J.'i 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 

... 

StMl. -nus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat 10:30 - 11:00 

~WfLD 

In CoralviUe 
4161stAve. 

Rlve"lew Square 
358-5857 

CAU TODAY 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 

Will your company grow as fast as you do? 

Alrband Contest: 
Thursday 7:00 • Sepl22 
2nd Floor Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Races: 

Everyone 
welcome to join the 

festivities! 

Saturday 120()() noon· Sepl24 
West High School 

Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma, Proceeds go to Iowa City Geriatrics 

Almost every company's recruiting ad promises you rapid growth. But before 
making any decisions, ask them how fast they~e growing. After al~ you~e going to have 
trouble moving up if your company isn't. 

Over the last five years, while economic conditions have stalled many organiza
tions, Andersen Consulting grew on the average of 
2096 per year. 

Compare that figure to any other firm you're con· 
sidering. It could be the difference between getti'lg 
ahead. And banging your head 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

AIIllIUR -'NDERSfN It co. s.c. 

Andersen Consulting will be conducting screening Interviews on Thursday, 
October 6 • Friday, October 7. Ple .. e see Placement office for detail •• 
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Viewpoints 

Appreciate 'real' jobs 
F or the first time in 89 years there will be no World Series 
played this fall. Now that might not sound like an earth-shat
tering loss, but think about it for a minute. That little slice of 
Americana has survived world wars, the Great Depression and 
natural disasters. We always played the game. Well, we always 
used to play the game. 

We treat the people who entertain us like kings, and we 
treat the people who perform tasks that have an actual 
effect on our lives like dirt. 

This time, when the game was supposed to be played the 
players refused. They felt that they weren't being treated right, 
so they took their ball and went home. Let's get this straight. 
The average salary for a professional baseball player is $1 mil
lion a year. How can you be treated poorly when you're paid $1 
million a year? I can understand the guy working in the meat 
packing plant for minimum wage feeling underappreciated, but 
how does a professional athlete, who hasn't worked an honest 
day in his life, justify it? A fat, out of shape, .236 lifetime hitter 
will see more money in one season than a teacher will see in 
their entire life. There's something a little screwy about that. 

We treat the people who entertain us like kings, and we treat 
the people who perform tasks that have an actual effect on our 
lives like dirt. Our logic is all wrong. For example, it is obvious 
that a substance abuse counselor's job has tenfold the social 
impact of a game show hostess's. A counselor is also more 
skilled than a game show hostess. Only a well-trained profes
sional can do what a counselor does, while a well-trained blow
fish could do what Vanna White does. Yet Vanna White earns 
more money in a half an hour than a counselor earns in a half a 
lifetime. 

If the socially vital jobs remain at the bottom of the pay 
ladder, then who is going to chose them as a career? 

We should reward the people who slave all day on the assem
bly line and when it's all said and done have nothing to show 
for it but a cheap pOcket watch. Professors, who educate genera
tion after generation, should be the ones with the beach houses, 
not the MTV executives. Real-life cops should make more mon
ey than the actors who play them on TV. If the socially vital 
jobs remain at the bottom of the pay ladder, then who is going 
to chose them as a career? Feeling good about your job is great, 
but paying your bills is better. Right now there's no money in 
importance and relevancy. 

HlliIiJ"'riNmilt'iltiJ&_ 

Mike Brogan 
Editorial Writer 

Movie lacks morals 
In a world controlled by the media, it is no surprise that the 
movie "Natural Born Killers" has aroused so much attention . 
For those who have not seen it, the movie addresses two serial 
killers who "kill for the thrill." They become society's idols. 
Young people from all over the country adore and revere them 
for their daring lifestyle. 

Directed by Oliver Stone, this movie is said to be a credible, 
socially controversial film; it is current and unsettling. Its pur
pose was to illustrate the attitude of today's youth - that of 
total disregard for the law, for society, and for themselves and 
others. However, instead of discouraging what the makers of 
this film were trying to display, a plotless account only encour
aged it. 

The controversy with this movie is the tremendous amount of 
audience participation in the theaters. Everywhere the movie 
has been shown, young people have been found cheering for the 
violence, urging the characters on, ecstatic and totally involved 
- epitomizing what the movie was trying to warn society of. 

This movie is not only attracting those intrigued by anarchy 
and societal destruction but is also telling today's confused 
youths that a rebellious nature is synonymous with societal 
heroism. This movie is completely unsettling and upsetting. It 
invites audience participation and encourages unlimited vio
lence. 

Generation X is finding itself in a time lapse in which it has 
been forgotten . Many find the lifestyle and appearance of those 
falling in this category rebellious and disgusting. However, a 
generation that has been forgotten is screaming for attention. 
What better way to get attention than to hold the attitude of 
this movie? 

Its purpose was to illustrate the attitude of today's youth 
- that of total disregard for the law, for society, and for 
themselves and others. However, instead of discouraging 
what the makers of this film were trying to display, a 
plotless account only encouraged it. 

, A movie with such dangerous suggestions will only amplify 
the problems society is presently suffering from. An indication 
of our warped society is clearly present with those who are 
excited by this movie's mangled message. A total disregard for 
present societal structure is the only way for today's youth to 
become a part of the multiplying controversy in society. Genera
~ion X enjoys being the root of such controversy for the simple 
reason that they would otherwise be ignored. 
. The makers of this film have relayed a dangerous message to 
t\merica's youth, one that this country could potentially realize 
!I this film is revered any longer. 

Jessy Flammang 
Editorial Writer 

-LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

me Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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The panhandler's guide to quick riches 

Last night it happened 
again. I had another one of 
those dreams. You know, 
the one where you're 
dressed as a panhandler 
and you're pacing in front of 
the financial aid office with 
one of those cardboard signs 
draped over your shoulders 
which reads, "Will beg for 
expediency," on the front 
and "Eat at Moe and Curly's 
Discount Crab House" on 

the back. If that's not bad enough, you merely 
become a backdrop in your own dream as your 
subconscious zooms in on Sally Struthers' glow
ing cheeks as she pleads, "Please ... please eat 
at Moe and Curly's - you're their only chance. 
Please ... " 

As usual, Sally's whining voice reminds you 
of one of those frontier women who always 
seem to find a way of getting their pinky toe 
caught in a bear trap on their trek to a new 
and better life. This alone is enough to push 
your REM threshold to its maximum, and con
sequently you wake up to the theme of "The 
Three Stooges" playing on your radio alarm 
clock. 

Mterwards, while rummaging through my 
empty cupboards for something to eat for 
breakfast, I couldn't displace the thought of 
panhandling as a possible career option. What 
exactly is a panhandler? When I was younger 
(much younger), I thought a panhandler was 
someone who moved to California during the 
gold rush and sold clanging metal pans to peo
ple looking for a quick buck. But now (after a 
formal liberal arts education), I know that pan
handlers are people who refuse to succumb to 
neocapitalist economics and feel that the mod
em-day proletariat is symbolized through the 
cheap wine industry, their insides screaming, 
"Free the proletariatl Free the proletariat!" as 
they politely beg for spare change. ,,,i',,fi'l'''_ 

""1'111,'_ 

When you think about it, panhandling could 
be a very lucrative business endeavor, despite 
the fact that you don't ofTer a product or a ser
vice - unless you can count begging shame
lessly as a viable service. 

I don't see why not. The fll'st thing you need 
to do is borrow one of those marketing strate
gies used by companies that sell indestructible 
knives which can cut through a politician's 
rhetoric and still slice tomatoes with relative 
ease. 

With this in mind, the first order of business 
is to hire a work force by running a "help want
ed" ad in an old yellow-stained newspaper 
which people use as bedding or windbreakers 
on frigid Midwest winter mornings. The ad 
would read something to the effect: 

"Wanted: Service-oriented people who have 
been victimized by fate's unyielding sword and 
are willing to use their misfortunes in making 
money. Must be willing to work (it must be 
stressed that the work itself will not entail 
work) flexible schedules. Slackers, under
achievers and applicants motivated by Prozac 
will be considered on a limited basis only." 

The next step is to develop a training semi
nar in which potential panhandlers gain valu
able information which can't be bought or sold 
for loose change on the streets. Such informa
tion would include the "dos" and "don'ts" of 
cost-effective panhandling; a pertinent example 
might be to not use the phrase "spare some 
change" in your approach. Everybody knows 
(including the Reagans) that nobody has any 
change to spare after Reaganomics took full 
effect. Besides, this technique is too passive. 

Instead, use the phrases "Do you have the 
time ... to care?" - emphasizing the word care 
- or the ever successful "Excuse me, but you're 
being followed by a malicious group of thugs 
who would like nothing more than to sever 
your limbs from your body with one of those 
indestructible knives as seen on TV, and for an 

undetermined amount of cash I will gladly take 
care of them." 

After the work force has been trained, the 
marketing strategies employed by Amway can 
be properly implemented. This branch effect of 
profiteering is where panhandlers, after provo 
ing themselves worthy in the solicitation field, 
can take potential employees aside and train 
them to do their job. Eventually, this will free 
up their time, as their underlings scurry about, 
trying to beg their way into a position behind a 
desk in a warm office with a water cooler fuJI of 
Boone's wine within arm's reach. 

In order for this dream to be completely suc· 
cessful, it is first necessary for the marketing 
division to branch out into the television arena, 
employing the use of infomercials. You know 
the scenario: It's late Sunday night or early 
Monday morning, depending on how you look 
at it , and you're rapidly switching through 
channels with the television remote, praying to 
find something of interest, or at least some· 
thing remotely tolerable like that energetic gal 
with the blonde crewcut who makes you want 
to lunge out of your Lazyboy chair and grab 
another beer from the refrigerator. 

Anyway, you finally come across a group of 
successful looking people dressed in Don John· 
son hand-me-downs who are sitting on a stage 
which rests under a bunch of palm trees. 
Because your thumb is still numb from popping 
open a cold beer, you pause before switching 
the channel, only to discover that the people on 
the stage are successful panhandlers. One by 
one, each panhandler relives his or her person· 
al success story until the infomercial breaks to 
a commercial which stsrts ofT with that dread· 
ed whinny voice, "Please ... please just listen 
before ... " 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thu rsdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

W~COULDTRY 
SEMD1NG HIM OUT 
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Emotional scars cannot be ignored.: 
In a recent guest opinion in 

The Daily Iowan, Raymond 
M. Tinnian wrote of his dis
taste for women who find 
comfort or gain pity in the 
victim role. He belittled the 
abusive nature of verbal 
assaults and arguments, 
maintaining that emotional 
pain is not comparable to 
physical pain. 

To compare physical pain 
with emotional pain is to 

compare a person who dies a slow death with 
one who dies instantly. Th.ere may be personal 
preferences, but the truth is there is no compar
ison. Both options are extremely negative. 

There is not a graceful or even a truthful way 
to say, "My scars are better than yours." 

To say that physical pain is worse than emo
tional pain is also to say that physical pain is a 
separate entity under which emotional pain 
does not exist. When a person has been physi
cally wounded, they may see the blood, they 
may feel the tenderness, they may touch the 
scar and they may go for a bandage. To say that 
it ends there - to say that once a woman has 
gone to the doctor and received a prescription 
that the wound is healed - is absurd. There 
are emotional pains that come from enduring 
such a battering. Emotions always accompany 
physical bruises and usually last longer. 

Physical bruises are mendable. In the eyes· 
of society - including the abuser - they 
should be treated, fixed or covered up. Emotion
al scars, however, are balked at and often 
ignored - or they are degraded, as Tinnian did 
in his opinion. 

But they should not be degraded because, as 
the article he cites in his own piece states, 
domestic abuse does not have to be physical. It 

~ 

is something to worry about if your partner 
directly berates you. 

Yes, we all have arguments. We all say 
things that we don't mean at one stressful time 
or another. We all screw up. But there is a dif· 
ference between a bad night and a repeat 
offender. There is a difference between being 
angry and being rageful. There is a difference 
between those that take responsibility for their 
words and actions and those who do not. Those 
who do not tske responsibility always seem to 
have a scapegoat - namely, their partner. 

Even when the physical pain is 
removed, the emotional scars are left. 
Inside is where people think about 
situations, think about themselves 
and their placement of esteem. 

When we as a society, or simply as the soci
ety in this university town, make fun of verbal 
abuse, we are limiting the steps people might 
make toward owning their emotions. We are 
taking what they feel - whether it is abused, 
belittled or ignored - and telling them it 
doesn't count when in fact it does. 

Even when the physical pain is removed, the 
emotional scars are left. Inside is where people 
think about situations, think about themselves 
and their placement of esteem. It is for that 
reason that verbal assaults are so jarring and 
detrimental. Oftentimes, they sit around and no 
one has the vocabulary to identify just how bad
ly they feel or how badly they have made their 
partner feel. An aura will sit in the air after an 
argument, and because of people like Tinman it 
will be swept away only to come back out in a 
big storm. 

There is something about a pain that lurks 
behind a screen and remains unnoticed' and has 

"...... "..1 • 

no terminology or medication to call its own. 
There is something about being indecisive in 
your pain that makes it more difficult to identi· 
fy and then treat. There is something about a 
particular kind of argument that can make a 
heart stop but a mind go forward to excuses or 
denial. 

We as college students are in relatlonshipl 
that are all significant. Even tho e relation· 
ships that amount to nothing playa part in hoW 
we view ourselvell and the partn r that we , 
continue to choose and eek. College relation' , 
ships are serious and new and chall nging. It is , 
because we are con tanUy surpri! d that we 
need to be clear about boundaries and roles in 
relationships. There is no intimacy such 88 

when two people share a bed or a daily routine, ' 
such as seeing each other nearly v ry day and 
talking on the phone every night. These rela· 
tionships become so much a part of the way we 
all see each other and ourselvclI. It can be diffi· 
cult to identify exactly what th problem i. if 
there is no scar and if ther arc peoplc telling, 
us that we are overr acting and worn n "just' 
want to be victims." 

When we, in this time of relationship expl~ 
ration, brush off the signals and pretend th.t, 
we are overreacting because "it ju t isn't right 
to make a scene,· we are starting (or maybe for 
some continuing) a cycle of bad beh vior; we are 
allowing ourselve to think that it i., OK w 
degrade 80m on we n d if w apologize I.ter 
or If there Is a good eXCU8e. But It i n't OK a~ 
it isn't normal becaus even i.f there may be a: 
good excuse this time, th r won't be DOugh rl, 
them to la8t a lifetime. 

Julia Clbul's column appt!.lrs dlterndte Thursdays ~ 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Campbell tells truth about penalty 
To the Editor: 

I was fine-tuning my prowess in channel surfing recently 
;When I came upon a campaign ad for Terry Branstad. In 
this ad, Branstad takes Bonnie Campbell to task for her 
opposition to the death penalty. Prominently featured was 
a quote from Campbell in which she states that enacting 
the death penalty would be "incredibly bad public policy.· 
A faceless announcer then gravely intones that Bonnie 
Campbell is so incredibly liberal that she doesn 't even sup
port the death penalty for killers of innocent children. 

It would be easy to dismiss this ad as a blatant and crass 
attempt to exploit the public's anger at the killing of Anna 
Marie Emry. Or il could be explained as an attempt to 
divert the public's attention from Branstad's failure to 
address issues that will have more than a psychological 
effect on average Iowans. 

Most likely the ad is an effort to level the playing field 
with a competent and strong challenger by keeping the 
focus on a visceral emotional level instead of engaging in 
rational debate about issues - an environment where 
Branstad rightfully bel ieves himself to be at a disadvantage. 
"However, the ad should not be dismissed so casually. 

The death penalty is bad public policy. It has not been 
shown to deter other criminals. Iowa already has specific 
deterrence in that first-degree murderers get mandatory life 
sentences. The death penalty is applied in a racially dis
criminatory manner. It is extremely expensive, takes years 
to administer and makes it harder to g t a conviction from 
a jury in the first place. 

The only objective actually served by the death penalty 
~ that the public's base d ire for revenge is temporarily 
slaked. I do not believe a healthy sod ty should be willing 
to kill a defenseless human being solely for that purpose. 

Bonnie Campbell was telling the truth about the death 
penalty. Branstad equates telling the truth with being a 
wacko liberal. One thing Branstad could never be accused 
01 is being a liberal. Draw your own conclusions. 

1995 
.HONDAS 

HAVE 
ARRIVED 

Merrill C. Swartz 
Iowa City 

Response from biological opposite 
To the Editor: 

In response to "By way of a formal introduction .. ." by 
Kobie Colemon: 

Hello, my name is Julie Haeger, and I am your biological 
opposite. I am writing to you in order to comment on your 
recent column that was published in the DI Sept 16. 

I am a young white woman from a southern suburb of 
Chicago. Two points made in your article struck me as 
being hypothetical. First, you wrote, "The haughty attitude 
of whiteness must be tolerated, if not embraced.· Is this so
called "haughty attitude" presented to you by all whites 
you encounter? If that is the case, I find it hard to believe. 
Secondly, you also wrote, "This unwitting empowerment 
gives them the ability to use their racial impressions as a 
form of oppression." Does every white person make racial 
impressions? I for one do not. 

Please don't make the same mistake made by the young 
woman mentioned in your article. She assumed that all 
black males would harm her. All white people do not think 
the same. Please don't assume it. Never in my life have I 
made generalizations about a group of people because of 
the color of their skin. I agreed with many of the points 
presented in your article, but I would appreciate the 
acknowledgement that not all white people are racist. I 
believe racism is learned, and it can be unlearned. Peace 
be with you. 

Iowa City 

Reader agrees with column writer 
To the Editor: 

I have finally found something I can agree with Kim 
Painter on - Bonnie Campbell should not be governor of 
Iowa. 

Royce Phillips 

• FREE SHumE 
SERVICE 
• OPEN ON 

SATURDAY 
• CALL FOR 

APPOINTMENT 
337-6100 2343 MORMON TREK BLVD. 

TWO 
~ ~ROUNDTRIP 
• 
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ON 

III UNITED AIRLINES 

and over ,100 prizea 
Friday, Sept. 23 is 

UI Alumni Association 
Student T-Shirt Day 

If we spot you in your 
Alumni Association 

T-Shirt you win instantly!! 

To get your '94·'95 
student member T-Shirt 

and other great benefits, 
stop by the Alumni Center 

or Call 335·32941 • 
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POLICY JIM CARTER 
Continued from Page 1A 
speech and the free expression of 
ideas is to be encouraged," he said. 
"This falls into that category." 

The regents say they can't make 
decisions on academic policies until 
the administration brings a mea
sure before them. 

'This is an administrative thing," 
regent Thomas Collins said. "It's not 
a regents' matter at this point. Pres
ident Rawlings will deal with it how 
he sees lit." 

Although the regents gave final 
approval to the policy, it is up to the 
administration to enforce the 
regents' policies and deal with any 
opposition to them. 

"It's the administration with 
whom we deal, and they will handle 
this situation," Collins said. 

The administration would go to 
the regents if there was a problem 
with any UI policy, but Collins said 
he doesn't want people to think the 
regents run the UI from afar. 

"The regents don't want to micro
manage the university," Collins 
said. 

While the regents say this issue is 
the responsibility of the UI adminis
tration, some UI administrators say 
it's also up to the Faculty Senate. 

"The issue would have to be 
raised officially by the Faculty Sen
ate and the administration," said 
Joanne Fritz, director of University 
Relations. "My impression is that 
the Faculty Senate and the adminis
tration do not want to open it up 
again." 

Fritz said the administration is 
happy with the policy as it stands. 

"At this point, we have a policy 
we can live with and we don't have 
an interest in opening up the policy 
again," she said. 

The administration may be satis
fied, but the Faculty Senate is still 
open to debate on the topic, Faculty 
Senate President Richard Hurtig 
said. 

"I think that any university policy 
is one that the faculty can re-exam
ine at any time," Hurtig said. 

Hurtig, a professor of speech 
pathology and audiology, is con
cerned by the fact that no one from 
CAF has formally requested the 
Faculty Senate to re-examine the 
policy. More could be accomplished, 
he said, through communication 
between policy opposition and the 
Senate. 

"The fact of the matter is that no 
one from the. CAF has approached 
the Faculty Senate on this topic," he 
said. "We have not been asked to re
examine the policy." 

Hurtig said the policy is meant as 
a guide for context, not content, and 
the policy's purpose isn't to obstruct 
academic freedom. 

"We all want a strong support for 
academic freedom," he said. "If you 
have a climate where people are 
nervous talking about things, that's 
bad." 

Hurtig said the policy's two main 
goals are to promote a wide range of 
ideas in the classroom and to pre
sent material in a context students 
can understand. 

The petitions were meant to 
gauge opposition to the policy and 
get it revoked, said Thm Lewis, CAF 
spokesperson and associate profes
sor in the departments of Spanish 
and Portuguese comparative litera
ture. 

"I don't think the Faculty Senate 
needs to wait for us to re-examine 
the issue. That's just silly," Lewis 
said. "We welcome any sort of initia
tive to reopen debate." 

Before the policy, Lewis said pro
fessors warned students about 
excessive violence by using academ
ic judgment, not administrative 
requirements. He said the petition
ers won't purposely show question
able materials in their protest. 

"I don't think anyone's planning 
any provocation where they show 
something simply to try to cause a 
scandal or anything," Lewis said. 
"People are going to teach as they 
were before the policy was imposed." 

CAF plans to do something with 
the petitions, but hasn't decided 
what. 

"We're not exactly positive who 
we're going to present them to," he 
said. "They're addressed to Hunter 
Rawlings and the regents, so we'll 
probably concentrate them there.w 

Lewis said future petitions are 
planned for SchaelTer Hall and the 
UI Art Building. 

Blatant disregard of UI policy can 
be dangerous for faculty. According 
to the UI Operations Manual, 
infractions against policy have con
sequences ranging from "no action 

I taken" up to dismissal from the UI. 
Nathan said that disregard of this 
policy would almost certainly not 
result in a firing. 

"There wouldn't be an interest in 
releasing someone from his I her 
position," he said. 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said violation 
of any VI policy is usually handled 

I closest to where it happened, in con
I sultation with a department head or 
, administrative officer. 

If there were complaints about 
noncompliance, the administration 
would try to treat it like any other 
policy - at the department level, 
Rhodes said_ 

: "If we're all a little fuzzy on it, it's 
: because it hasn't happened, so 
, there's not a particular protocol on it 
: yet,· Rhodes said. 
, The Faculty Senate and President 
: Rawlings could initiate a re-exami
, nation, she said, but the regents 
: have indicated they don't want to 
: open it again. 

Continued from Page 1A 
Disagreement with his message 

centered around his declarstion that 
a true Christian never aina. Accord
ing to Gilles, Chriatians make mis
takes but don't sin. Anyone arguing 
this point was deemed a *lusting, 
lying cheat.w 

Gilles screamed to one smoking 
girl in the crowd that she was a ·cig
arette-smoking sinner." 

"You know full well that a woman 
who 8ticks a cigarette in her mouth 
will put anything in her mouth; he 
yelled. 

United Campus Ministry members 
were wary about criticizing Gilles. 

"I believe he's got a good heart and 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 

dismantle the Caribbean nation's 
heavy artillery, equipment and 
weapons. 

Haitian police sheathed the clubs 
they had used 'lUesday in full view of 
American troops, but they still 
shoved and threatened people and in 
one case hurtled through a crowd in 
a van to break up a demonstration. 

"Get out of way! I'm going to kick 
your butt!" one policemen shouted . 
He was pushing one of at least 5,000 
Haitians who have been drawn to 
the U.S. beachheads here , hoping 
that America'. Operation uphold 
Democracy will actually do so. 

A 9-year-old boy was shot by mili
tary-backed gunmen, according to 
his mother and other witnesses, 
although there were conflicting 
reports as to whether he had been 
killed or only wounded. 

Haiti's government banned public 
gatherings, an action criticized by 

is here to serve GOO and young pe0-
ple," said Scott Ferguson, a member 
who frequently preaches on the Pen
tScrest. "I don't, however, agree with 
his name calling. It makes him lose 
credibility" 

He was not sure if the overall 
elTect of Gilles' preaching would be 
positive or negative. 

·God only knows,· he said, smil
ing. 

Mer three hours, no one seemed 
to be embracing the Lord, but most 
were ready to strangle "Brother 
Jim." Shouts from the crowd 
denounced him as an ignorant 
lunatic. Despite this, few could walk 

the U.S. Embassy as anti-democratic 
and largely ignored Wednesday by 
thousands of Haitians. 

The encounter between Shelton 
and Haitian Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras 
dramatized the tensions between 
American and Haitia.n soldiers, ene
mies just days ago but now uneasy 
partners in keeping the peace. 

Human rights organizations and 
Washington itself until re<;ently had 
depicted the Haitian police and army 
as killers, rapists, extortionists and 
kidnappers. Since the 1991 coup that 
ousted the elected government, up to 
3,000 Haitians have been killed in 
militsry-tolerated political violence. 

Now U.S. officials are publicly try
ing to portray 80me of the Haitian 
troops as professional, while not rul
ing out stronger action to protect the 
Haitian people. 

Shelton said there were limits to 
the U.S. mission. "We certainly can-

away from the drama. 
"I love all you miserable wretch

es," Gilles said, as the angry crowd 
began to throw pennies. He passed 
out autographs signed, "Repent, you 
rocker_" 

Three members of campu8 security 
were on the scene. 

After he had been there for more 
than three hours, Ann Rhode8, UI 
vice president for University Rela
tions, said she wasn't sure how long 
"Brother Jim" could legally continue 
preaching on the Pentacrest. 

"I'll check into it; she .aid. "But 
my official comment on the matter 
is: 'What a jerk.' " 

not police 100 percent of Haiti" he 
said. "It's a rather large area." 

Fleets of helicopter8, planes and 
amphibious boats kept ferrying in 
the American troop8 Wednesday. 
Shelton, who counted 35 C-5 and C-
141 landings by midmorning, expect
ed up to 10,000 troops by day's end, 
not including the 1,000 mili tary 
police. 

"(The) use of unnecessary force is 
a matter of concern to us," the gener
al told reporters Wednesday morn
ing. "The (Haitian) military and 
police have not had to deal with such 
large amounts (of people). They are 
not trained in crowd control.· 

As if to illustrate the point, while 
Shelton was visiting the seaport, 
Haitian soldiers scattered a crowd 
waiting outside by driving a van 
straight into it; anyone who had 
stumbled would have been run over. 

Continued from Page 1A 
was reported after his return in 
June from North Korea, when he 
helped arrange a series of accords 
after the Clinton admini.tration 
had threatened sanctioll8. 

"I look on President Clinton as 
having shown superb poHtical 
courage on very difficult iS8ue8," 
Carter Baid, adding that Clinton 
had overridden objections from his 
advisers on Korea and Haiti to "say, 
'OK, let's take a chance.' And it 
paid olT." 

While praising Clinton in the 
interview and in an earlier speech 
to the Atlanta Chamber of Com
merce, Carter continued his criti
cism of the State Department. 

When trying to negotiate a settle
ment, he can't follow "the attitudes 
of the State Department that has 
created the deadlock in the first 
place," Carter said. 

"I've got to have some element of 
flexibility .• 

He also expressed support 
Wednesday for softening the hard
line U.S . policy against Cuba, 
telling the Atlanta chamber "the 
people of Cuba have been Buffering 
severely" and that "Cuba i8 no 
longer a threat to our security." 

Ca8tro telephoned him during his 
country's recent refugee crisis, 
Carter said. 

"It was pleasant," he said of the 
conversation, which he said Castro 
requested. Carter was reluctant to 
go into detail without his notes of 
the conversation handy, but he said 
Castro did mention the 1980 Mariel 
boatlift. That's when the Cuban 
leader hit the Carter administra
tion with an election-year refugee 
crisis by opening Cuba'. port of 
Mariel so 125,000 Cubans could flee 

to Florida. 
C~r~dhe~oDU-C~ 

tro convenation to Clinton. HeNid 
he', willing to talk more with C~ 
tro, but added, "I don't have any 
plan. at all to ,et involved In the 
Cuba thing." 

lnatead, he said, he'. been follow. 
ing the Haiti aituation clo.ely _ 
including talking by phone'IUeecIIJ 
to exiled Haitian President .leu 
Bertrand Aristide - hal been re» 
cU8ing on Korean talk. and II 
involved In other 18sue8 he declined 
to disclose. 

"I've got enough to talk about 
right now," he said in hi, omce at 
the Carter Center, where he heada 
an ambltlou8 agenda of peacemak· 
lng, help for developing countriea 
and boosting Atlanta'. inner-city 
communltles. 

Carter has presented a pnel'llly 
positive portrayal of Lt. Geo. Raoul 
Cedras, the Haitian military leader 
who was sharply denounced by 
Clinton last week. He ,aid he d1dn' 
know the evidence for the hanh 
allegations against Cedra., and 
added, "That'. not my role." 

Carter also explained an invita
tion to Cedras to come teach S\IIlo 
day school with him at hi. home
town church in Plain., Ga. That 
came at the end of the telephone 
call from Cedras last week thaI 
eventually led to his Haiti miaalon. 

~He said he knew I wu a ChriJt. 
ian and that we both were ChriJ. 
tians .... I told him he wu welcome 
to come attend my clas8 and maybe 
even teach it. It was kind of a way 
to say goodbye on the telephone 
between here and Port-au-Princ:e,' 
Carter said. 

This week at the 
Lands' End Outlet, a toasty 
Stadium Blanket for $9.50. 

All other domestics 
52%-61 % off! 

Until October 5, the Buffalo Plaid stadium blanket 
is just $9.50 at your Lands' End Outlet. 

For perspective, this warm, attractive bl~ket 
normally costs $15.00 in the catalog. And at other 
Iowa City area retail stores, you'd have to pay at least 
$15.00 for a blanket of this quality! What's best, this 
is just one of many cozy items you'll fmd on sale at 

the Lands' End Outlet. 
There's a big selection of first-quality sheets, . blankets , 
comforters, and pillowcases from Coming Home (the 
bed and bath division of Lands' End) priced at 52%-
61 % off catalog. 

Visit your Lands' End Outlet today, and pick up a 
stadium blanket for outdoors - and cozy things for 
the bedroom, too. 

Another day, Another deal. 

Iowa City 
10 S. Cllnton St. 

v 

West Des Moines 
2700 University Ave. 
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Inside 
UNLV wide receiver Randy 

Gatewood broke the NCAA record 
for most catches in a game, see 

Page lB • 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who holds the Division I-A record 
for the most career interceptions? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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College football 
West Virginia at Virginia Tech, 
today 7 p.m., ESPN. 

Indiana at Wisconsin, Saturday 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
Dana Rosenblatt vs. Frank 
Savannah, middleweights, Friday 
7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
Hardee's Classic, first round, today 
2 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE 

-

North Carolina establishes 
unofficial NCAA record 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - The 
North Carolina women's soccer 
team won its 89th straight game 
Wednesday, setting the unofficial 
record for the longest winning 
streak in college sports, 

The 5-1 victory over rival N.C. 
State broke the mark of 88 in a 
row set by the UCLA men's bas
ketball team during the early 
19705. 

But the record won't be recog
nized by the NCAA because the 
association only keeps records on 
football, men's and women's bas
ketball, softball, baseball and 
women's volleyball. 

There's a possibility that a 
longer streak might exist in 
lacrosse or swimming, but the 
NCAA takes no formal note of it. 

The Tar Heels are 8-0 this sea
son and have compiled a record 
of 187-1 -7 over the past nine sea
sons. 
NFL 
Chandler takes over as 
Rams' No.1 quarterback 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Chns 
Chandler, signed in the offseason 
as quarterback insurance for the 
Los Angeles Rams, will get the 
~hance Sunday to justify the 
~cquisition . 

Coach Chuck Knox 
announced Wednesday that 
Chandler will start in place of 
banged-up Chris Miller when the 
Rams visit Kansas City. 

Miller, suffering from bruised 
ribs and a pinched nerve in his 
right shoulder, "probably won't 
be able to practice all week, so 
we'll start Chandler and go with 
tommy Maddox as the backup," 
Knox said. 

Chandler already has seen 
action in two games, completing 
18 of 32 passes for 205 yards and 
one touchdown. 

"This is what we got him for,· 
Knox said. "I don't think it' ll be 
any great adjustment for him or 
the team. 

"Chris is a guy who can stand 
in the pocket and make throws. 
He's done that befor and he's 
done it for us since he cam 
here: 

Broncos bring back Smith 
DENVER (AP) - De perate for 

defense, th Denver Broncos on 
Wednesday brought back one of 
their old warriors, signing 35-
year-old safety Denni Smith. 

The hard-hitting Smith, ent r
ing his 14th season for th Bron
cos, is expected to start Monday 
night against th Bill in Buffalo. 

An app r nt victim of th 
salary cap, Smith was involv d in 
protracted, bitter negotiations 
with the Bronco before owner 
Pat Bowlen ~t pped in this w ek. 

"I'm a close friend of 0 nni ' 
agent, Howard Siu h r,' Bowl n 
said. "Howard told m that Den
nis really wants to play, and I id 
I really want him h reo That's all it 
took. Sometime I hav to step in 
and do the things that I think ar 
righ~ and thi wa one of th m.· 

"I can't think of a bett r way to 
~nd my car r than a a Bron 0,
Smith id. 

"I can offi ially lift th 
from the Bronco todolY," 

A six-tim Pro Bowl r, Smith 
said his layoff wa frustrating, 
especially w.ltching th t am I 
its first thr gam "and knowing 
I could help the t am. I think' 
can provide an emotional lift. I 
don't think the Inten ity I v I i 
where It hould be." , 

- . 

T Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa rowing team cruises past Hancher Auditorium Wednesday. Iowa and Wisconsin are the only Big Ten Conference schools to offer rowing as a varsity sport. 

Hawkeyes embark on inaugural season; 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

First-year Iowa coach Mandi Kowal instructs the rowing team 
Wednesday on the Iowa River. 

No experience necessary 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Lisa Tufo, of Naperville, Ill. , 
competed in gymnastics for 14 
years before she came to college. 
She hadn't heard of rowing until 
her freshman year at Iowa. 

"1 didn't know what it was," Tufo 
said . "1 didn't know it was an 
Olympic sport. I was learning 
something new, I had never done 
this before." 

Iowa rowing coach Mandi Kowal 
aid none of the 25 rowers on her 

team had rowed before they came 
to Iowa. 

"Across the country, that's the 
nature of the sport. Recruit people 

ffllR IS~U['\ WAI?NIN(; 

on campus to come out for the row· 
ing team. That's really nice on the 
novice level because if you have 
support, you can become competi
ti ve really fast." 

The average sports fan may not 
know rowing tenninology, so here's 
a crash course provided by the 
United States Rowing Association, 

• Scullin, boats - Each rower 
has two oars. These boats can have 
one, two or four scullers. 

.Sweep boat. - Each rower 
has one oar and these shells have a 
coltSwain (pronounced, coxon) who 
steers. These shells can have two, 
four or eight rowers sometimes 
with a coxswain. These are the 

See ROWING TERMS, Page 28 

Crew achieves 
stability as a 
varsity sport 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa rowing team hits 
the water Saturday for its first 
regatta this season, Coach Mandi 
Kowal won't be worrying about the 
competition. 

The Hawkeyes will open their 
inaugural BeaBon Saturday at the 
Head of the Des Moines Regatta at 
Prospect Park in Des Moines. Iowa 
will compete in the women's open 
at 11 a.m., the women's lightweight 
4- at 2:45 p.m. and the women's 
open at 3:45 p.m. 

Kowal said she can see the 
improvement since practice began 
Aug. 22, but her goal Saturday 

..... 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily lowall 
won't be to win. 

"They're not rowing where I The Iowa ro~ing team will open its season Saturday at the Head of 
want them to be and that's only the Des MOines Regatta at Prospect Park. 
because they haven't had a lot of 
coaching," Kowal said. "My goal is 
every time they get on the water, I 
want them to get better. I want 
them to learn to row together, 
blades in the water, blades out of 
the water. Like I told them, 'Yeah it 
would be great to go out and win, 
but we're really going to focus on 
our own boat, worry about rowing 
better as a group. Then we11 talk 
about winning.'· 

The Hawkeyes will compete Sat
urday against several clubs and 
collegiate programs from Colorado, 
Minnesota, Drake and Creighton. 

Wisconsin and Iowa are the only 
Big Ten Conference schools to offer 
rowing as a varsity sport. Penn 

State and Illinois do not have pro
grams while the other conference 
schools offer rowing as a club sport. 

Iowa junior Jen Geers, who 
joined the club as a freshman, said 
the transition from club sport to 
varsity has brought "amazing" 
changes to the program. In previ
ous years, rowers had to pay for 
equipment, transportation and 
meals on away trips. Geers said 
the cost was a minimum of $550. 

"It's really nice to have the ath
letic department's support and all 
the things they offer there,· Geers 
said. "Now we go to strength train
ing and we have an academic 
plan." 

"It's weird because we're doing 

the same things as last year, but 
now we're getting privileges for it,
junior Lisa Tufo said. "It's very 
strange." 

Geers and Tufo agreed that hav
ing varsity status has brought sta
bility to the team. Kowal said there 
have been six different volunteer 
coaches in the last two years. . 

"I think we have more direction 
than we've ever had,· Geers sai~ 
"We know where we're going ana 
why we're doing it. There's been m
much trust and respect placed on 
her already because of her experi
ence and honesty with us." 

Tufo said there was uncertainty 
among the rowers that Iowa would 

See CREW, Page 2B 

Spring training could be next 
Cards' Maxvill joins list 
of baseball's casualties -

James Martinez 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - With the rest of 
the major league season and the 
World Series canceled, union head 
Donald Fehr warned Wednesday 
that spring training could be next. 

~Clearly, spring training Is now 
in jeopardy, and if it's going to be 
saved omething has got to be done 
over the next several weeks," Fehr 
said after meeting with 47 players 
from 20 team . 

"People ought to be concerned 
aprlni training will not play out its 
normal couree," Fehr said. "That 
haa peculiar and very negative 
effects in two placell - Florida and 
Aritona." 

A 1991 lIurvery estimated the 
economic impact of spring training 
In Florida at up to $305 miJIion. 

"You're going to have to have 
movement to reach an agreement. 
You're going to have to have the 
owners Indicating that. they want 
to bargain and they want to reach 
an agreement," Fehr laid. ·So far, 
there'll been zero Indication that 
they want to do anything except 
bUlt people'!! chopa." 

He met with players for three 
hours in Tampa, the second stop of 
a seven-city tour to brief players, 
who struck Aug. 12 in an effort to 
force a deal without the salary cap 
owners are demanding. 

"What's going to happen, I 
don't know. I don't think 
anyone knows. I think 
we're in no-man's land." 

Donald Fehr, union head 

In Atlanta on Tuesday, Fehr 
briefed 33 players from 19 teams. 

"I have not had an occasion to 
doubt the unity and the resolve of 
the players since this started, and 1 
don't now," he said after the 3Y ... 
hour meeting. 

Fehr wasn't worried about main
taining player solidarity. He waR 
thinking about February, when 
owners might open training camps 
in an effort to break the strike. 

"What's going to happen, I don't 
know," Fehr said. "1 don't think 
anyone knows. I think we're in no
man'. land. I jU8t hope there is a 

desire on the other side to try and 
reach an accommodation before 
things get a lot worse." 

Thm Glavine, player representa
tive of the Atlanta Braves, went 
into the meeting saying he couldn't 
speak for other teams. 

"I know my guys haven't change 
one bit," he said. "1 think they fully 
understand what's going on. They 
are not about to agree to a salary 
cap or anything that looks like a 
salary cap." 

He came out of the meeting talk
ing about the unity of those who 
attended. 

"Everybody is on the same page," 
he said. "Everybody is behind it the 
way we've been all along.· 

Brett Butler, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers' player representative, 
said the meeting was to clarify the 
executive bo!lrd's position for play
ers who were relying on reports. 

"Until they're ready to negotiate, 
all we can do is infonn our players, 
keep having these meetings and 
keep them up to snuIT on what'8 
going on," Butler said. 

The sides haven't met since Sept. 
9, and Fehr said there are no 
scheduled talk •. 

R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOmS - St. Louis Cardi
nals general manager Dal 
Maxvi11, who failed to lead the 
team into postseason play his last 
seven seasons, ,.--____ -, 
was fired 
Wednesday. 

Team presi-
dent Mark 
Lamping, 
who's been on 
the job only 
about three 
weeks, had no 
specific rea
sons for the !..;a_.....;;.. ... _...J 

move, other Dal Maxvill 
than the fact 
Maxvill couldn't produce a win
ner. 

"I don't think any of us w,ere 
satisfied that we haven't had 
postseason play here since 1987," 

tion." 
Maxvill, who is signed through 

next season, will remain with the 
club until Oct. 5. Lamping said 
that essentially was Maxvill's 
two-week tennination notice. 

"I have enjoyed my time with. < 

the Cardinals," Maxvill said in a 
statement. "This is an excellent 
organization and 1 hope it has 
great success in the future." 

Maxvill and Texas Rangers 
general manager Tim Grieve 
have been fired since the strike · 
ended the season. 

Kansas City manager Hal . 
McRae and Boston Red Sox man
ager Butch Hobson also have 
been let go. 

Wednesday's move left uncer_ 
tain the status of manager Jo~ 
Thrre, who was hired in August: 
1990. 

Lamping said. "I don't think in .' Lamping said the new general 
the world of sports you're ever manager would have input in 
going to be able to go down a deciding Thrre's fate. Thrre, who 
check list, It came down to a gut is also signed through 1995, 
call. Dal understands our pOBi- didn't return a telephone call. 
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NFL .,)IANDINGS 

W l T I'd. " '" Miami 3 0 01.000 91 63 
Buffalo 2 1 0 .667 56 6S 
1'1'1'. leu 2 1 0 .667 62 53 
Ird""'poIis 2 o JJ3 76 76 I'*WETrd 2 o Jll 101 105 
Cen', 
C!e\t'I.nd 2 o .667 70 37 
Plt1>burgh 2 o .667 57 57 
Crnc.nMli 0 0 .000 58 86 
Hou>ton 0 0 .000 45 80 
WK' 
/<-In!oMCiIy 3 0 01 .000 54 44 
Silo DiejJl 3 0 01 .000 88 54 
§eMIle 2 I 0.667 76 40 
lA ItIId<!t1 1 2 o .3l3 71 98 
Denver 0 3 0 .000 n 110 
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1'1.'1. Gianes 
On 
Philadelphia 
Wa5hingtOll 
Nim", 
<:enlr.1 
Co\Iok 
Monne.ot<o 
O>bgp 
Green Boy 
T iVlIp.l Boy 
Wet 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 

o .667 S4 55 
o .667 62 33 
o .333 S7 81 
o .333 37 47 
o .333 40 40 

Siln F .. ncisco 1 0 .667 95 
"""'nt. 2 o .ll3 69 
IA R.vns 2 o .3ll ~6 
New Or"'a", 1 2 o .333 SO 
StmAy'1 Games 

Oe.eland 32. Arizona 0 
Buffalo IS, Hooston 7 
~lladeIphia 13. Gleen Bay 7 
Piltsburgh 31. Ind;;,napolls 21 
Minnesota 42. Chicago 14 
No!-w England 31 . Clnclnnali 28 
No!-w Orfe.", 9. Tamp.l Boy 7 
MWni 28. New Vork)els 14 
los Angel .. RaidelS 48. Den .... r 16 
Son Diego 24. Seanle 10 
San Francisco 34 . Los Angeles Rams 19 
,...,., York Giants 3 I. WilShinglon 2J 
""mas Cily 30. Adan .. 10 

Mond.,..1 Game 
Detroll 20. Dal"'5 17. OT 

s.. .. V. Sept. 25 
... donta .. Washington. noon 
a"",land at Indianapolis. noon 
los Angel .. Rams at 1(;omas City. noon 
MI~mI al Minne!ot •• noon 
T~ Bay al Gleen Bay. noon 
Clnc,nnatl.1 HOUSlon. 3 p.m. 
New E"IlIand al Detroil. 3 p.m. 
New oneans al 50n Fr.ncisco. 3 p.m. 
Son D;q,o alLos Angeles Raiders. 3 p.m. 
Pinsbur",.1 Sea"le. 5 p.m. 

57 
7' 
77 
75 

Chicago al ,...,., York JelS, 7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: Arlzono. Dall.s. New York Gi.nIS. 

Pililadelphi. 
Monday, Sept. 16 

O'n .... r al Buffalo. 8 p.m .. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
Amerian l.a"", 

CLEVElAND INDI ... NS-Relalned Dave Nelson. 
fIN! base coach: Jerr Newman. Ihird base coach; Bud· 
dy Sell. Infield coach; Luis IsaO(. bullp.n coach; 
Cha~le Manuel. hitting coach • • nd Pilil Regon. pilch. 
iQga>llch. 
. KANSAS CITY ROYAlS-Signed. lour-year pI.yer 

developmenl conIraa wilh SprinWleld of lhe Midwest 
l~'~' 
+1i9"alleos~ 

liOuSTON ASTROS-Renewed pl.yer develop· 
"'er\I'contracu for twO ye.rs with Tucson of the Pacil· 
I'e COast league; Jackson 01 Ihe Te .. s league; and 
~ City of the MidweslLe.gue. 
• ST. LOUIS CARDINAlS-Fired Dal Maxvill, general 

ro.nage'. 
Midwntle .... 

BELOIT-... nnounced it has chaf1&'d Its nickname 
Ilbm Brewers 10 Snappers. 
IIMKETBAll 
National &olkelball Anodalion 

CHICAGO 8ULlS-"'greed 10 lerms with Larry 
!lryslkowlak. lorward.lo a muhiyear conlract. 
Cbn1lnenllllullelban .... socialion 
.. OKLAHOM'" CITY CAVALRY-Named Leroy 
Ulmbs a!iSlstant coach. 

SHREVEPORT CAAWO"'DS-S~ Mark Meled
f1I1 .nd Ale. Wrighl. guards; and Ikoe Corbin. lorward. 
fOOTBAll 
"'a1ion.1 football leOSut 

CINCINNATI BENG ... LS-Signed M.rk Dennis. 
,,"~I .... lineman, 10 • one-year conlraa. Refe.sed 
fOInavis McGhee, delensi .... end. 

OENVI'R BRONCOS-Sillned ",,""is Smilh. salety. 
fWe.ued 8ren Waller51edl.linebacker. 

INDIAN ... POliS COLTS-Signed Freddie Joe Nunn 
and Al NogiI, defensive linemen. 

LOS ... NGELES R ... MS-Placed Keith Loneker. 
pd. on ;"jured reserve. Re-signed Todd Kinchen. 
...we receiver. 

"" ... MI DOLPHINS-Signed David Pool. corner· 
Waived Ikan! Boyer. linebacker. 

EW YORK GIANTS-C"'lmed Cofeman Rudolph. 
dWnsive end, of( waivers from the New York JelS. 

toIEW YORK JETS-Signed Kenny Shedd. wide 
r~ver. 10 lhe proc!ice squad. 
HOCKE'! 
NIlional Hodrey le .... 

·IlIHL-Suspend.d Piusburgh Penguins cenler 
Shawn McEachern wilhout pay lor the li'sl th, •• 
&lIlIeS of the season and fined him SSOD lor ""shlng 
lhe leg 01 W.shlngton Capila ls delenseman Call. 

ROWING TERMS 
~ntinued from Page 1B 

beets Iowa uses. 
-Blad •• - Oars, more specifi

.c4lly the wide flat section of the oar 

CREW 
C~ntinued from Page 1B 

offer crew 88 a varsity sport. 
:"irhere were rumors flying 

atound two years ago that they 
were thinking about it. Thinking 
a~ut it can mean 10 years from 
ndw: 1\Uo said. 
~ didn't think we were going to 

s~~ any of it," Geers said. "I 

Scoreboard 
jOhans80n dur i~ o.me 6 of the Eastern Conference 
quarterl'onals Apr,I 27. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Assigroed Marie Deyell. 
center 10 SosUloon of !he Weslern Hockey Lei\Sue; 
Eric ficJ,.,ud. p~ender. 10 o,icoulimi of the Que. 
bec Major Junior Hockey league; Sean Hal!llOflY. leI! 
wing. 10 Detroil of Ihe Onl.roo Hockey League; 
Zdenek Nedved. righl wing. to Sudbury, ollhe 
Onlolrlo Hockey Le.gue; and ""m While. delense· 
man. 10 Silrn;;'. of lhe Ontario Hockey League. 

WASHINGTON CAPIT "'LS-Assigned Kenl Hulsl 
and Martin Gendron. righl wings: Mike Boback. cen· 
ler; Jim Carey. p~ender; and Sieve Poop51. delense· 
man. 'a Portland 01 Ihe ... merican Hockey Le.gue; 
.nd Nolan Boullllli'nner. defenseman, 10 ""mioops 01 
lhe Weslem Hockey league. 
........ rIc ... Hodey le .... 

WORCESTER ICE CATS-Released Milch K.an , 
Mark Donahue. V.n Surges5. Sh.wn Fotheringham 
.nd Derek Freneue, lorwards: and Dina Curdo . 
defenseman. 
(osl CoosI Hockey le .... 

D ... YTON BOMBERS-Rel.ased Kev,n Koopman. 
phender. 
fnt ..... 11onal Hockey leas-

HOUSTON AEROS-Rele.sed Tony Martino and 
Erin Whitten. plt.nders; Mike Sonderson. cenler; 
Fredrlk )A'. right wing; and Sieve 8rones. delense· 
man. 

SAN DIEGO CUllS-Released Francis Ouell.ne. 
pftender. and Ste""lIo!IoYcv.oc. Wad. Fennlg. D ..... 
MaISOS ard Borry Nieckai; (orw.rds. 
SOCCER 
Nalional ProffttionaI5oc_lu"", 

BALTIMORE SPlRIT-Siw>ed Jean H .. bor. lorwilrd. 
and Pilillip Gyau, midrrelder. 
COlLECl 

MiD·CONTINENT CONFERENCE-Suspended 
Tony Kuster. SIU-Edw.,ds.; .. soccer pl;,yer. lor one 
lfi'me for actions In a same of Sept. 17 Ihal were no! 
In accordance w,lh league rules. 

OHIO V"'LLE'! CONfERENCE-Named Greg Turn
er markeli,.; and public relalions assistam. 

"'KRON-Named Steve Culp men's ,s~51anl bas· 
kelb.11 coach .nd John Hughe, women's assl,lanl 
basketb.lll coach. 

LEBANON V ... llEV-Named Chris Beal. D ..... Sll· 
ling and Scan Mallen men 's assisl.nl bask.lball 
coaches. 

LSU-N.med Tommy Godson women's associale 
b.lskerb.lll coach. 

McNEESE ST"'TE-Named Jim Ricklelsen int.,im 
ba<eb.lll coach. 

NORTHEASTERN-Named Terry Condon associale 
alhlelic director. 

ST. FRANCIS, N.Y.-N.med Joanne Sheeler men', 
and women's lennis coach and JolSOn Samwls men', 
.nd women's assist;Inllennis coach. 

UNL V- N.med ~.nnine Jordan women'S .!iSI,. 
tam b.lsltetb.lll coach. 

THIS DATE IN HISTORY 
~1.22 

1905 - Willie Anderson wins the U.S. O~ goll 
tournamenl lor lhe lounh lime in fil'l! years by beal· 
ing Alex Smilh wilh a 3 I 4 101.1. 

1911 - Cy Young. 44. beats lhe Pinsburgh Pir.les 
1'() lor his 5111h .nd nnal major leagu. victory. 

19n - Gene Tunney wins a unanimous 10-rourd 
decision 0VI'f Jack o.mpsey .1 Soldiet Field 10 rerain 
h~ world he.~ight lide. Th. fiw" Is marred by a 
Ions l0-<:0unlln lhe sevenlh round: Dempsey knocks 
down Tunney. bul ra ils to go 10 a neulral corner. The 
rel.,ee doesn'l 51art counting until (our of five sec· 
ord, .her Tunney is down. funney gets b.lck on his 
feer.nd goes on to win. 

1969 - Willie Mays becomes only the second 
major leaguer 10 hil 600 homers wilh a lWO-run shOl 
olf Mike Corkins. giving Ihe San Francisco Giants a 4· 
2 llictory over the San Diego Padles. 

1974 - The Pinsburg~ Sleelers and 'he Denver 
Broncos are Ihe first 10 play 'a • tie, 35·35. despite a 
new ol'l!nlme rule. 

1984 - Mississippi Valley Siale's Willie Tonen 
passes lor 526 yards in a 49·)2 .;aory over Jackson 
SI.te. Wide receiver Jerry Rice has 285 yards receiv· 
Ing. 

1985 - San Diego's Lionel James becomes Ihe 
16th NFL pl;,yer 'a gel 100 yards In bolh rushi,.; and 
receiving in Ihe C~.rsers' 44 -41 victory over Ihe 
Cincinnati S.ngals. James gains 127 yards on Ihe 
groond and compiles 118 yards rec.iving. 

1987 - The 1.585·member NFL Players Associa
lion goes on strike .fter Ih. completion of the New 
England·New Vork Jets Mond.y nighl""me. 

This Dale In &osebaJI 
Sept. 22 

1911 - Cy Yoong. 44. beallhe Pinsburgh Pirates 
1'() for his 5111h.nd final major Ie.gu. victory. 

1936 - The De'roil Tigers swepl the SI. lou is 
Browns. 12'() .nd 14'(). 10 record the biggest double 
shUIOOI in major league history. 

1954 - "",I Spooner of Brooklyn became lhe firs! 
10 strike oul 15 in a major league debul as Ihe 
Dodgers beat Ihe New Yorl: Giants 3'(). 

1966 - The Boltimore Orioles clinched Iheir firsl 
AL pennanl in 22 years wilh • 6·1 ';dory Ol'l!r 'he 
Kamas Cily ... ·s. Their la51 pennam came in 1944 
when lhey were lhe SlLoois Brown~ 

1968 - Cesar Tovar played on. Inning aI each 
poslUon for lhe Minneso .. Twins. becoming only Ihe 
second major leaguer in history 10 do il. Berl Cam· 
paneris of lhe Oakland .... , was Ihe olher. 

1977 - Berl Slyl ... n tossed a 6-0 no·hiner for 
Te .. s a""lost Ihe ArlAe/s at Anah.lm Sladium. 

1986 - fernanao valenzuel. of Los ... ngeles 
became lhe firs! Me.ican ever 10 win 20 ""me> ., he 
posred. 9·2. twO-hit vidory o .... r Ihe Houston Astra<. 

1987 - Wade Boggs of 'he BOSlon Red Sox 
r.ached Ihe 200·hil mark lor lhe fiflh straiw>1 se.son 
In an 8·5 Joss 10 Ihe Delroil Tige ... 

1990 - Andre Dawson of Ihe Chicago Cubs 51o1e 
his 300th career base in an 11·5 Joss 10 Ihe New York 
Mels and joined Willie Mays .s 'he only pl.yers In 
major league history wllh 300 homers. 300 st.a~ ard 
2.000 hilS. 

NHL PRESEASON . 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlanllc Divilion 

W L 
New Jersey 5 2 
Washington 4 1 

T PIs (if GA 
o 10 2J 16 
o 8 2J 12 

at the head of the shaft. 

-SUde - The track on which 
the seat moves. 

-Bow - The forward end of the 

thought after we graduated we 
would be able to come back and 
watch the new crew. It's very excit
ing." 

Kowal said she sees the ques
tions about her sport. 

"I don't hear anything direct," 
she said. "I read comments in the 
paper about 'Why are they adding 
rowing? Where do they row In 

NY Rangers 0 6 21 12 
NY Islanders 0 4 14 19 
PilILodeIphia 0 4 14 19 
Florida 0 2 8 11 
Tamp.l Bay 0 
Northeast Division 

0 0 2 9 

Hartford 4 0 0 S 19 10 
fIosIon 3 2 0 6 17 15 
Montreal 2 3 1 5 22 24 
Quebec 2 2 0 4 17 17 
PitlSbu'!lh 2 3 0 4 16 23 
Buffalo 1 3 1 3 13 18 
on.wa 1 6 0 2 24 36 
WESTEIN CONFEIENCE 
Cen1~ Division 

W l T 1'1. GF GA 
St. Louis 4 I 2 10 27 15 
Toronlo • 1 0 8 18 15 
D.II.s 3 1 1 7 18 12 
Winnipes 2 1 1 5 12 15 
Detroll 2 2 1 5 21 19 
Chlcal 1 3 0 2 10 14 
'lCi fC Division 
loI ""Kelts 3 1 0 6 Il 13 
Vancouver 3 3 0 6 19 18 

z:.~;rm 2 2 t 5 20 15 
1 3 1 3 12 12 

San Jose 0 3 2 2 12 15 
Edmonlon 0 3 1 1 10 16 

NOTE : Games agalnsl non· NHL teams do nol 
count in slOndlngs 
Tuetday'. Games 

Washington 6, Quebec 1 
New Jersey 4. New York I""nders I 
Winnipeg 3. Cal""ry 2, OT 
Chicago 4, Son Jose 3 
fIosIon 3. Anaheim 2 
Dalla, 3. Edmonlon 1 

WedMlCloy'. Games 
Lalt Games NoIlnduded 

Florida \'S. W.shing1on .1 Greensboro. N.e.. In) 
Monlreal 5, T oronlO 3 
Hanlord 6. Ottawa 5 
No!-w Jersey 4. Pililadelphla 1 
Burr.lo 3. Sr. Lools 1. 'ie 
Delroit 6. Chicago 3 
Dallas at Calgary. fn) 
Boslon \'S. Anah.im " Son Dies<>, (n) 
No!-w York R."8"rs .. Los lIngetes, (nl 

Thursday's Games 
H.rtlord al Ot .. wa. 6 p.m. 
Delroilal Toronlo. 6:30 p.m. 
Quebec al Pililadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
New Yorle I""nders \'S. Florida al lacksoftllil"', Fla .• 

6:30p.m. 
Chreago alLas Vego,IIHlI. 9;]0 p.m. 
PittsbUr1#lal Vancouver. 9:30 p.m. 
New York Rangers \'S . S.n Jo,e al Sacra menlo. 

Calif.. 9;30 p.m. 
Friday'. Games 

Florid. al HarUord . 6 p.m. 
Quebec al Monlreal. 6:30 p.m. 
ToronlO" Buff.lo. 6:30 p.m. 
New York lsIanders.1 New )elsey, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia" Washlnglon. 6:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay \'S. SI. Louis'l Poo,ia. III .. 7;30 p.m. 
fIosIon \'S. Edmonlon at Las V"&,,S. 9 p.m. 
Dallas at Anaheim. 9 p.m. 
Pirubur~ al Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

SENIOR PGA STATS 
Seniors SI .. 

PONTE VEDRA SE ... CH. F"'. (AI') - Sr'listicalle.d· 
ers on lhe PCA Senior Toor Ihrougl> the Bank One 
a.ssie. which ended Sept. 18; 
Scoring le.d~ 

1. Ray Floyd. 69.19. 2. Lee Trevino. 69.43. 3, Dave 
Siockton. 69.48. 4. Jim ... Ibus. 69.97. 5, George 
... rcher. 69.99. 6. Jim Colberl. 70.00. 7. Tom Wargo, 
70.03. 8, lsao Aoki. 70.17. 9. Tom Welskopl. 70.18. 
fO. C.ah.m Marsh, 7037. 
Driving lude .. 

1. lim Den!. 276.3 . 2. Terry Dill. 272.7. 3. Tom 
weiskopf, 272.6. 4, Jay Sigel. 271 .0. 5 (llel, Ray Floyd 
.rd Rocky Thompson. 268.1. 7. Bob Carson. 266.0. 
8. Tommy ... ycock, 265.5. 9. lim ... Ibus. 264 .9. 10. 
J.e. Sne.d. 264.2. 
Driving Amlracy 

I. Calvin Peere, 84.7%. 2. Charles Sirrord. 81 .2%. 
3. John Paul Cain , 80.9%. 4, Howie Johnson, 79.0%. 
5. Bob Charles. 78.4%. 6, Waller Zembrislti. 78.2%. 
7. Qaham Marsh. 77 .2%. 8. lee Elder. 77.1%. 2 Tied 
Wilh Larry Gilbert. 76.8%. 
Gleensln Reg.lallon 

1. Ray Floyd, 76.1%. 2. larry Gilbe,l, 74.2%. 3. 
D ..... Siocklon, 74.1%. 4. Bob Charles. 74.0%.5 (lie). 
Jim "'Ibus and 80b Murphy, 73.9%. 7. lsao Aoki. 
73.4%. 8 (lie), Lee Tr.vino and Tom Weiskopf. 
73.0%. 10. Dale Doug"'ss, 72.6'" 
To1al Drivi", 

1. larry Gilben. 22. 2. Ray Floyd. 26. 3, Jim Albu,. 
28. 4. Graham Marsh. 33. 5. Tom W'rgo. 39. 6. J.y 
Sigel. 41. 7. Lee Trevino. 45. 8. lsao Aoki. 54. 9. 
D ... Slocklon. 55. 1 Tied Wilh Dale Dougl.ss. 57. 
p.nl.gl ....... 

1, Jim Colbert , 1.723. 2. Dave Siocklon. 1.724. 3. 
lee Trevino. 1.734. 4 (lie). Jim 0.", ard Ray Floyd. 
1.753. 6. lsao Aoki. 1.754. 7 flie). George ... rcher.nd 
Tom W.iskopf. 1.756. 9. Tom Walgo. 1.757. 1 Tied 
Wilh Jim Albus. 1.760. 
8irdle leadefS 

1. Jim Albus. 362. 2. D ... Slocklon. 347. 3. Tom 
Wargo. 345. 4. Jim Colben. 337. 5. Rocky Thomp
son, 300. 6. Jim o.nl. 298.7, Simon Hobday, 290. 8, 
George ... rcher. 278. 9. lee Trevino. 277. 10. Bob 
Murphy, 275. 
Ea&!. leaders 

1. Tom Wargo. 10. 2 (tie). Jim Albus. Terry DiII.nd 
J.e. Snead. 8. 5 flie), Dal'l! Elchelberll''' ' larry Cilbert 
ard Tom Shaw. 7. 8 fliel. lsao Aokl. George .... cher 
and Jerry McGee. 6. 
Sand Sa_ 

1. Chi Chi Rodriguez. 63 .3%. 2. L •• Trevino. 
61.4%. 3. Tom Weiskopf. 59.5%. 4. D.le Douglass, 
59.2%. S, R.y Floyd. 57.4%. 6, Dave Stocklon. 
57.1%. 7. Jim Colberl. 56.9%. 8. Tommy .... 'on. 
56.0%. 9. Bob Murphy, 55.6%. 10. lsao Aokl, 54.1%. 
All Around 

1. lim Albus. 7S. 2, Tom W'rgo, 84. 3. Dal'l! Stock· 
Ion. 91.4. Lee Trevino, 102. 5, Ray Floyd. 107. 6. Jim 
Colben. 121. 7.lsao Aoki. 136. 8. Larry Gilbert. 148. 
9. Mike Hill. 153. 10. Bob Murphy. 156. 

shell. 

-Stern - The rear end of the 
shell. On the Iowa rowing team, 
the coxswain sits in the stern. 

Iowa? It's going to be the end of the 
football program.' Those are 80me 
of the comments I'm hearing. Along 
with that, I hear people are loving 
the fact that we have rowing on the 
river. People who have been 
involved in rowing before are excit
ed about it. It's kind of a combina
tion, far right or far left.." 

For thoee who ask why crew is a 

COLLfGf POLL.") 
The Top Twenty rive leams in The Associaled Pr ... 

college foolb.lll POll, wllh fir5l.place VOles in paren· 
Iheses, records Ihrough Sept. 17. lOla I points based 
on 25 points lor a firs! place .-ole Ihroudl one polnl 
for. 251h place .-ole • • nd r.nklng In ine prevlou, 
poll ; 

1.Florlda(331 
2.Nebraslcaf20J 
lFloridaSt.13) 
4 .Michi~nl1l 
5.PennSi.(3) 
6.MlamI(1) 
7.CoIo .. do 
8.Ar"ona(1 ) 
9.No!reD.me 

10. "'uburn 
11. "'iab.lma 
12. TexasA&M 
13. NorlhCaroUna 
14. VlrginiaTech 
15. Te.as 
16. Wisconsin 
17. Washinglon 
18. UClA 
1 9. SoolhernCol 
20. 0 hioSt. 
21. Oklahoma 
22. WashingtonSt. 
23 . Tennessee 
24. N.CarolinaSI. 
25. Indi.na 

Record 
3'()'() 
3'()'() 
3'()'() 
2'()'() 
].0·0 
2·0'() 
2'()'() 
2·0·0 
2-1'() 
3'0'() 
3'()'() 
2'()'() 

2'()·0 
3-0'() 
2'()'() 
1·1.() 
1·1'() 
2+0 
1-1'() 
2·1.() 
2·1.() 
2·0-0 
1-2.() 
2'()'() 
J.().() 

PIS 
I.S07 
1,490 
1.376 
1.336 
1.317 
1.262 
1.200 
1.115 
1,054 
947 
927 
886 
781 
66 1 
615 
555 
484 
444 
396 
340 
338 
261 
221 
187 
107 

"" 1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
5 
7 
9 
8 

11 
12 ,. 
16 
18 
17 
10 
19 
13 
20 
2J 
21 
24 
15 
25 

Others receiving voles: ""mas Sr.le 86, Baylor 64, 
Illinois 58. Colorado Sral. 3B. Virgin;;' 23. """'"' 17. 
~Ia 13. Syracuse 13. Brigh.m Voung 8. U .. h 8. 
Sian ord 6. Duke 2. Western Michigan 2. BOwli~ 
Green 1. Georgi. Tech 1. HawaII 1, LSU 1. Sout 
Carolina 1. 

Spotts NehoOtk Div. 10M roll 
Record PIS p", 

I .MarshaI1(65) 3'()'() 1796 1 
2 .McNeeseStale( II 3·0'() 1682 1 
3.Manlana(4) J.().() 1625 3 
4.TroySlal. J.().() 1521 5 
5.VoungstownSlale(1I 2-0-1 1519 • 6. BostonUni .... rsity(1) 2·0'() t 482 7 
7.ldaho 2'()'() 1404 6 
8,Willi.m&Mary(11 3'()'() 1281 8 
9.Northernlowa 1·1-4' 1174 9 
10. SoolhemUniversity 3'()'() 1095 10 
11 . WeslernKentucky 3'()'() 1058 11 
12. AIcornStale 2-1.() 907 15 
13. CenlraiFlorida 2·1.() 877 12 
14. WeslernCarolina 2-1.() 738 18 
15. SI.phenF .... uslin 1·1-1 734 16 
16. Tennessee T ech 2·1.() 657 17 
17. GrambilngSt. 2'()'() 579 22 
18. Pennsylvania I'()'() 535 21 
19. Ea5lernKenlucky 1·2'() 395 14 
20. De"'ware 1·1.() 389 2~ 

21. MonlanaSlale 2·1'() 381 13 
22. MlddleTennesseeSlatel -l'() 302 23 
2J. NorlhernArizona 1·1.() 191 
24. JamesMldison 2·1'() 168 19 
25. HowardLJnlversity 1·1'() 157 25 

NCAA Division II roll 
Record PIs Pvs 

I.NortMI.b.lmaI4) 3'()'() 80 1 
2.No!lhDakOlaStat. 2'()'() 76 3 
3.T .. asA&M·Kingsville 2'()'() 72 4 
4.NewHaven.Conn. ].0·0 68 5 
5PinsburgState.Kan. 2'()'() 63 6 
6.PonlandStale,Ore. 2-I.() 61 6 
7.V.ldostaStale.o.. 3·0'() S5 10 
8.lndiana,Pa. 1-1'() 52 2 
9.NorthDakOla 2'()'() 49 9 
10. Ne.MissouriS1. 2'()'() 41 11 
11 . WestGeOts;;, 3'()'() 39 13 
tie FerrlsStale 2'()'() 39 12 
13. CenlraIOlc"'hom. 3'()'() 33 16 
14. GI.ndValleySt..Mich. 2-1'() 28 17 
15. Carson·Newman 2+0 21 18 
16. SoulhDakOlaSiale J.().() 18 
17. Millerwille.Pa . 2'()'() 16 19 
18. EallTexasStale 2·1.() 15 
19. E'lIernNewMe.ico 3'()'() 7 
20. Livingstone.N.C. 3'()'() 6 

Th. Top lSNAIA Oivision I roll 
Record PIS Prv 

1.Qen';IIeSlale,W.Va.m 2'()'() 133 1 
2.CenlraIS"le.Ohiof21 3'()'() 128 2 
3 .Lan~on.0Ic"' . 3'()'() 116 3 
4.Sour easternOk"'horm 2'()'() 106 5 
5.Harding.M. 1·1-1 86 8 
6. WesternNewMe~ico l -l-D 79 " 7'westVirginiaWesleyan 2·1'() 70 7 
8 .... rkansas·Montieello 1·1 ·1 62 4 
9.Carroll,Mon1. 1·1.() 60 9 
10. IowaWesfeyan 2·1'() sa 11 
11. WeslUbenySt .. W.Va. 2'()'() 45 
12. SoolhwesternOkla. 1·1.() 38 15 
13 .... rkansas·PineBluff 3'()'() 34 
14. MoOtheadS"le.Minn. 1·1.() 24 12 
15. SoulhernArk.nsas 0·1·1 12 13 

NAIA Di\'lsion II roll 
Record PIS Prv 

1.PacirocLulheran, Wa(14) 1.().() 398 1 
2.Westminster.Pa.(2) 3·0'() 385 2 
3.Hardln·Simmons.Te .. ,''()'() 358 5 
4.MinoISlale,N.D. 3'()·0 341 8 

(,I.) Tiffin,OhIo 2'()'() 341 6 
6.T'inity.lII. 3'()'() 323 10 
7.Eva:t'.Mo. 1.()·1 244 13 

(lIe) Lin Id,Ore . 0·1'() 244 7 
(Ii.) McMurry.Te .. s 2.()·1 244 12 
10. H.stlngs.Neb. 2·1'() 229 4 
11 . Mary.N.D. 2-1'() 228 14 
1 2. CentraiWashington 0·1'() 212 3 
13. WesternWashinglon 1'()'() 200 14 
14. Cumberland,Tenn. 2·1.() 193 16 
15. Northwftlern.1owa 2+0 175 19 
16. B.ker.""n. 0-1'() 172 9 
17. MissouriValfey 2-1'() 164 18 
(lie) PeruState,Neb. 3'()'() 164 23 
19. Lambulh.Tenn. 1·1.() 96 11 
20. Bethany.Kan. 1 ·1'() 83 22 
21 . ClinchValley,Va. 2-1 .() 68 

-The Stroke - The rower who 
sits closest to the stern, behind the 
coxswain. This person sets the 
stroke for the rest of the boat. 

varsity sport at Iowa, Kowal has 
an answer. 

"A lot of times I just Bay that 
women have the right to partici
pate in sports," she said . "And 
then, for my own peace of mind, I 
just remember why I'm hare. 
Th~t'. for these guys, for them to 
have a great opportunity. That's 
why I'm in coaching." 

••••••••••••••• lu . RBi Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Line T·Shlrtl The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 plcke,. each week. 

• • • 0 IOWA ............... at... ............ OREGON 0 • I 0 NO. CAROLINA at.. ....... FLORIDA ST. 0 I 
• 0 MINNESOTA .... at.. ........ KANSAS ST. 0 • 
• 0 COLORADO ..... at.. ........... MICHIGAN 0 • 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
• 0 PURDUE .......... ~t.. ..... NOTRE DAME 0 • 
• 0 HOUSTON ....... al ......... OHIO STATE 0 • 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

GOOD LUCKI 

• 0 ARIZONA ......... al ........... STANFORO 0 • 
. 0 WASH. ST ........ al ..................... UCLA 0 • 
• 0 INDIANA .... ... .... al .......... WISCONSIN 0 • 

• TIE BREAKERI • 
• 0 COLUMBIA ....... at. ................ LEHIGH 0 • 

• Please Indicate accra • 

• Name • • • 
• A<khaa Phone • 

Today's Lunch Special 

Grilled Chicken 
w/Bacon & Gouda 

I Golden Oldies 
"111m ""'* CGIIIa tUIv& • 

1910 S. Gillen' 351-9430 

Thursday 

Blues Jam 
Open Mike 

starts at 9pm 

Friday & Saturday 

Audrey & 
The Blue Kats 

Siudgeplow 
Hidden 

Thee Dumas 
Fri. Kevin Gordon Band 
Sat. Orquesta de Salsa 

A TASTE OF 
VlElNAMESE 

Luncb$525 
BUffet 

Mon. - Fri., 11 am-2 pm 
Lunch menu also avia1able 

We specialize in 
Vietnamese food! 

222 1~1 111'(· .• l olli/,'IIII' 

337-9910 

Thursday 
4-Close 

Patty Melt w/Frles 
$3.99 

Domestic Bottles 
2 for I 

118 FAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

405 S. Gilbert (at Court) 
Iowa City . ~. 351-56lJ2 

50ft rfints 
ef)ery 'Thursday 

8-Close 

~ 

i(f~~ 
210 S. Dubuque St. 

337-4058 

SPIlUS BAR 

5 P 0 1/ r seA F I 

212 5. Clinton 5trtet • Iowa Cit" Iowa • 331-8181 

-------------------------................. -------------------.1 • • 
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Flashy players 
defend salaries 
Jaml!S Martinez 
Associated Press 

what people should be focusing on, 
Boston Red Sox outfielder Mike 
Greenwell said. 

TAMPA, Fla. - In his purple "I came here in a Chevy four-
pinstripe suit, gold-rimmed shades wheel drive pickup and jeans _ 
and white stretch limo, Detroit does that make me a bum?" Green
Tigers second baseman Lou 
Whitaker didn't look much like a weJlsaid. 
striking worker when he arrived "How people perceive you does 

not make you what you are." 
for a union meeting Wednesday. Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher Jay 

And he wasn't too concerned how Bell said: "There are eccentrics in 
that would look to fans who every walk oflife. 'Ib each his own." 
already have seen the strike lead "The bottom line is owners 
to cancellation of the baseball sea- wouldn't pay it if they didn't have 
son and the World Series. it to pay,," Greenwell said. 

"I'm rich. I make money," 
Whitaker said with a smile. "I got a "They're the ones putting those 
R II R I· b' h contracts out there. We're the ones o 8 oyce, lmo, 19 ouse .... 

, What's going to make me look signing it. That doesn't make us 
bad?" fools." 

Whitaker was among 47 players After meeting with players for 
from 20 teams who met with union more than three hours Wednesday, 
head Donald Fehr in his second Fehr said he had little new to tell 
stop on a seven-city tour to brief them. 
players on the strike which began The sides haven't met since Sept. 
Aug. 12. The main point of con- 9 and there are no scheduled talks 
tention is a salary cap - owners in the near future. 
want It and the players refuse to The union believes owners will 
consider it. attempt to declare an impasse in 

That issue - not image - is bargaining and unilaterally imple-

I'MtlW_ 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Detroit Tigers' infielder Lou Whitaker, sporting a purple pinstripe 
suit, arrives in his stretch limousine for the players meeting with 
union head Donald Fehr Wednesday in Tampa, Fla. 

ment the salary cap management 
is insisting on. 

"People ought to be concerned 
spring training will not play out its 
normal course," Fehr said. "You're 
going to have to have the owners 
indicating that they want to bar
gain and they want to reach an 
agreement. So far, there's been zero 
indication that they want to do 
anything except bust people's 
chops." 

Fehr and acting commissioner 
Bud Selig will testify today before 

the House Judiciary Committee's 
subcommittee on economic and 
commericallaw. 

Also testifying will be Los Ange
les Dodgers pitcher Orel Hershiser, 
minor league lawyer Stanley 
Brand, reporter John Feinstein 
and Adam Kolton, executive direc
tor of a group called Sports Fans 
United. 

Reps. Sherwood L. Boehlert, R
N.Y., and Michael Bilirakis, R-F1a., 
will conduct the hearing in Wash
ington. 
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Gatewood hauls in~:: 
~. 

receiving record 
. . ... .-
"~ 

Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - The Runnin' 
Rebels have nothing on Randy 
Gatewood. For one night, at least, 
the UNLV wide receiver was the 
Catchin' Rebel. 

At a university where football is 
mostly an afterthought to the bas
ketball program, Gatewood basked 
in some rare attention this week 
after setting NCAA records for 
both passes caught and total yards 
in a 48-38 loss to Idaho. 

Gatewood had 23 catches Satur
day, including 13 in the fourth 
quarter when the Rebels passed 
almost every down in an unsuc
cessful effort to overcome a 45-10 
deficit. 

"They were talking to us, 
telling us how bad they 
were beating us. It seemed 
like the more they talked, 
the more they tried to rub 
it in, the better we gOt." 

Randy Gatewood, 
UNLV wide receiver 

two UNLV quarterbacks combined 
for 79 passes. 

Jason Davis, who replaced ' , 
starter Jared Brown with UNLV ~ 
down 35 points late in the third " 
quarter, completed 28 passes in the. '. 
fourth quarter to break the record: 
for one quarter of 21 set by Mike 
Romo of Southern Methodist' 
against Rice in 1990. 

Davis, who threw for four touch- ' • 
downs, also broke the record for 
most passing yards in a quarter . 
with 347. The record was held by .' 
Houston's Andre Ware, who threw 
for 340 yards in a quarter in 1989. • 

"It seemed like a long .quarter, H : , 

Davis said. "At the time it didn't : 
seem like we were doing that· " 
much." 

Gatewood, a senior whose previ
ous high for catches in a game was' . 
nine, already had caught 10 passes .. 
by the fourth quarter. It wasn't Ii 
happy time for UNLV, which was 
getting embarrassed at home by 
the Division I-AA Vandals. 

"They were talking to UB, telling 
us how bad they were beating us," 
Gatewood said. "It seemed like the 
more they talked, the more they 
tried to rub it in, the better we 
got." , 

Wallace ai ms to change I uck at Daytona 
The 23 catches broke the record 

of 22 set by Brigham Young's Jay 
Miller 21 years ago against New 
Mexico. His total of 363 yards 
broke the record of 349 set by 
Chuck Hughes of Texas-EI Paso 
against North Texas State 29 years 
ago. 

With UNLV in a no-huddle . 
offense, Davis threw the ball 40 
times in the final quarter as the 
Rebels scored 28 points to make 
the final score respectable. 

UNLV (1-2) totaled 635 passing 
yards, while an anemic running 
game lost 21 yards. The defense 
was even worse , allowing 707 
yards to Idaho. 

Dick Brinster SplitFire 500 last Sunday. 
Associated Press What makes it so frnstrating is 

that he trails six-time champion 
DOVER, Del. - There's an air of Dale Earnhardt by 227 points with 

resignation in his voice as Rusty six races remaining. 
Wallace delivers "We've been able to outrun them 
the words. at all the other tracks," Wallace 

"Daytona and 
Talladega," he Sai~e numbers on the top end back 
says when asked him up. Earnhardt has won nine 
the question : ... races over the last two seasons, but 
Where's the has fewer slips. 
title? "Such major losses at those two 

Despite 17 tracks have been detrimental," 
W'mston Cup vic- Wallace said. 
tories in the last 
19 months , L..-____ ..J But he is optimistic about a 
'neluding a Rusty Wallace reversal of fortune at the 2.5-mile 
series-leading 10 Daytona International Speedway 
in 1993, Wallace has no hardware. and the 2.66-mile Talladega Super
Hopes of polishing another urn and speedway. 

" placing it aside the championship "We feel like we've got a handle 
cup he won five years ago have on it now, and we need a little luck, 
died each season because of poor too," Wallace said. "The main thing 
~i8hes at NASCAR's two biggest is to have a killer car and stay up 
tracks. front, and we've been doing that. 
: "Dale got 335 more points than I "But Daytona and Talladega 
bave at Daytona and Talladega," have killed us in the points." 
\yallace said after winning the Although he has won 38 races in 

Iq~ 

HAWKEYE 
FIELD HOCKEY '94 

GRANT FIELD 
September 23 
Iowa 'IS. Michigan St. 

(3:00 pm) 

September 25 
Iowa 'IS. Michigan 

(1 :00 pm) 

Thilll • Goal Card evellt. For more 
Information on how you till purchase a 
00II Cvd. please c.ll Aile 10 ..... Athletic 
Ticket Office.t (319~ 33'-9327. 

11 full seasons on the circuit, the 
38-year-old transplanted Missouri
an has yet to win at either track. 
His only top-five finish at either 
was a fifth at Talladega in the 1988 
DieHard 500. 

But there's a reason for his opti
mism. Wallace went 19 consecutive 
races without winning at Dover, 
Del. Now he's won three in a row 
on the treacherous Monster Mile, 
the last despite almost running out 
of gas and finishing with a flat tire. 

"I don't know what the difference 
is except that we're winning," Wal
lace said. "Before we won (at 
Dover), the team was trying just as 
hard, the equipment was just as 
good and we just didn't get the 
luck. You just can't explain these 
things." 

Another reason for hope is the 
record of the car he calls Midnight, 
which is set up for most short 
tracks and shorter superspeed
ways. It has 13 victories and 25 
top-five finishes in 27 stllrtB. 

Wallace doesn't despair over his 

failures on the big tracks. He some
times uses them to lift team spirit. 
After Sunday'S victory, Wallace 
consoled two crew members whose 
mistakes on a late pit stop nearly 
cost him the race. 

"Hey, look," Wallace said, "you 
guys didn't get mad every time 1 
popped that thing in the wall at 
Daytona and screwed up all that 
you worked three months to fix." 

"It's a receiver's dream to go out 
there and just catch and catch and 
catch," Gatewood said. "I felt like if 
the quarterback was going to call 
my number every time, it was real
ly going to be something." 

"We usually throw the ball a lot 
but even that was more than nOli- • 
mal," said Jeff Horton, UNLV's·· 
first-year coach. "We actually' 
spread it around a bit. Henry Bai
ley caught nine passes and two 
other guys had five each." 

Gatewood wasn't the only record
setter on the field in a game where 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
Kick-off your fall season 

with the right play! 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Dinner theatre packages 
$22.50 per person 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1·800-227·3471 GET AWAY PACKAGES NOW AVAILABLE 

Proceed with Caution! 

--
Audio Odyssey 
"Car stereo speCialists" 

II< Only the best brands -- Alpine, 
Boston Acoustics, Bazooka, Ori
on, & Monster Cable. 

'" Professional installers with years 
of experience. 

II< Competitive prices 365 days a year. 

'" Mobile security, professionally 
installed. 

'" Extensive selection of antennae, 
harnesses, & installation kits., 

tit Custom installation knOW-how. 

I 
I l 

I 
I 

---" 
Chainstore USA 

"Mass-merchandised 
mediocrity" 

'" "Spark-and-static" $29 in-dashes, 
"Ken-weird" $19 6X9 speakers, 
and "Wimpy Wire." 

'" "Hey, gimme a break. Last month 
I was flippin' burgers." 

* Weekly "sales" 52 times a year. 

* Stack 'em high/let'em fly "alarms" 
in-a-box. 

tit "Hey, Ralphy-boy, where'd that 
crowbar get to?" 

* "Deck & 4 & you're out the door!" 

J 
\.. The choice is clear! 

I 
I 

) 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave,' Iowa City 338·9505 

r' 
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IHELP WANTED iHElP WANTED .;.;...HE.;.;...lP_W_A_N_TE_D __ HELP WANTED IHELP WANTED _ HELP WANTED 
'--------- I· ~~--,;.;.;;.;....,;.;.;;.....-- P-4-"-T--Tl-.. ..;;I..;.;I.~nh..;.:Orl:.;.:.:1 h::": .. ;'p-nHd-:e<t-:-. THI IOW4 CITY CO .... UNITY T14CHI" 111.,.,..1. E"""*'ctd" 

I INTM_NIUf18 WANTID PAIIT·TlMI dollvrf pollitlons aYII~ 'M •• A PM ....... 3 on.- S" ""'" ICHOOL DllTIIICT II nCHI 1CCtpI- lII1y childhood tfemon'-\' EChndl., 
1895 ournmtrlTlll1l1Qtm1nl pooIIionl , "ENTA~ HEA~TH TlCHNICIANI obit. E,perltn~ a plus bul """e- Mor.;y- FridaY."'~"ja'n~ I~ ljJ!l1icatlonllor polillon of ochoo1 coun .. llng rlqulr.cl . " .011 hour. 

I •• allablt . T~SP Inlernillonilis NIGHT ATTENDANT qulred. Apply II Ek:her Florist. 532 Servk:e 2486 10th 51 .. CoralvilielA. bO ... IOCIIII. TImet wi' be 3 1/210 Pl .... c.1I 10411'01' D.y Car • 
... rdllng lor sludonlS who wiSh 10 In Ctdat Raplds relidonllal facllitylor N Dodge 4 houri <IaIly. Will Ulill and monhor 338-1805. • 

' gIIOI"""'~fKPOritnc:e adults wI1h ",."talllln_ BA or M ' . PART·TI .. I "coptlonlill swl1ch- on '-'alnMdt,oul • . f«J,y now 10 I=:.....:.:~----__ 
I while running lI101town Dull .... n .. t wHh .. perion~ In human .. /Vie.1 PAIIT-TIMI houstk"- wanled 1m- _""""'orpolltlon .vallall1lln,.. ~ C--h 16.6 wilCHI er .... 

$8000 u m .... l.t .. y. PI .... ~ I n. ~.on. tir-on ...... t _-., ........ Commun~~lon. low. ~,y -lummer. ~vor.ge • .,nlngl . preforred. Warlc40hoYrII_.m ... "'" ~ ......... ~ - ~ •. '-CHyl~522.aEOE I PosI1lons open acron ICHII and fim~ nil1't-Bam. SLI1dlY- Friday. E~I ICHII Lodge Hwy 6 W IIMI. sklllI and obi1Hy to mill thl pub1IC are ""vi N"a ON ' 

lIas .. For more Inlorrnatlon call Owen benlms. Send I.tter 01 application .ss.ntlal. E'perienci preflrrld . 81LL AV 
al .-800-543-3792. , and resumtlo: POITA~ JOBS. $.8.392- 587.'251 Varied houl1lncludi~ wwl<andSl/ld EARN EXTRA S$$-Suns try to deal 

Ceballos to Lakers 
I IICTI"IOII PA1NTI!AS I AdlAI Resldenllal Director yMI. - Hiring. Cali. ~962-aooo 1I01idayl. EaCl1l1nt JOII OPI)OrIuoily lOt Up to ~ 

Experienced Studonl Paint... Hillcrest SeMets Ed P·96.2. a ltudorlt. C.1I35.-1720 fOt Inler;itw CIII Blenda. 6'&-227G 
, needed 205 PiliP COOk poIitlOn 8VIiIaI>1t at 0 .. - appaInlmont. Ooknolt. EOE. CLIIIK. GoodwIll Indullrio. t=::=:~~~~~~"... 

to paint ICHla City or .. hom... I 52403 noll R"'omont ~. Full-lime PAIIT.T1M1 UolYtr1ity of _ SlucI- • temporary .torl C1trlo to 
FoAl or port-liml. 1 hC.Jl1incJudingewtyOlhor_end. anI for genoral o~ Work. Primary hOUlllwwl< In It'a Coral· 

AMEIIICAS'S COLLEGE E..peritnct htlpllA. PI ..... t wortd~ ,oaponalbilititl wiN be 10 anow« lhe . Thll jab aulgnmtnt may 
PAINTIAS eondnlon •. comptll.iv. wagll. and ltIeDhone.wltchbowd. 0lIl. , .. pon- ..... trIi monthl. $&I hOur plut 

• (800)626-Q67 I I",tllonl benefits, Ca. 35'·'720 for a1b1f""'IncI~ I .. I~, typing and du- In III GoodwIll Ilor ... 
-painllng ~merIca" homos I 10ttrYlew appoInlmenl. tI .. II IIllgnld. Location: UIHC Centor through 

I 
coullo COUI· THI IOWA CITY CO .... UNITY Dept of Radiology, HOUri: .pm-6Pm 211. EOElAA. area. 

FAIAFIELD INN. LOOi<lng for house- I 8CHooL DIITIIICT ha. openings Monday IhlOllgh Frid.y. _oround. ITUDINTI. You can worIc ovtrnight ~iM~n~~~~~~~ 
k T Ida Frida 9- 2pm and for Ih. loIloWIng poanlons: Includl~ brtlkl (lime off can be n.. dill t h I Call d 
oepers ue 't' Y 'Principll Secretary. Wtbor Elamlo- 1101111>1.,. $5.50/ hour. ConI.,! penny an II go 0 SC 00. ulln ... 

Mel'Reisner 
Associated Press 

I som. week.nds. Please apply: 2" I .~ Dean 356-2930. will shCHI you hOW 10 mlkl ~ hlflPtn. 
, 9th St .• Coralville. -, Sylltml Unllmhed 
I FLIJlIBLf .... -lime off"," worIc. 20 S~", (ac:tOSS 'P8I1clng lOC Soper.oiscr AsSOCIalt 7.5 I .... EDIATE OPENINQ. PhysiCal .656 tIl A ••• Soulh. lowa City 

,.... ",I day-W .. t High ttlorapy lide n_. part-time. 1Itl~ 3380112.2 

paOENIX - The Phoenix 
Suns and Los Angeles Lakers are 
close to making a deal to send 
small forward Cedric Ceballos to 
the Lakers in exchange for a draft; 
choice, Suns president Jerry 
Colangelo said Wednesday. 

they signed guard Winston Gar· 
land as a backup to Kevin John
son, Colangelo said. 

"I can't be more specific, but the 
chances are that we're going to 
end up with a high draft pick over 
the next couple of years," he said. 

I hours +1-. Naceuary II<I1Slncludtl.o- l ___ -==-"-___ I ·Playground ~Sloelate • hr/ day· b1e hours. renabillUllion th«:J;' Will EOE 
I tus. WordPerlocl . .. .."hon • . Warlc Mar> E_':7, u. field 
1_ .... · .. ~I of n............. NOW HIRING- Sludlnll lor parl- 0 1,8In. Competitiv. wages. "" ~, C TI"ING I."VICI hrioii--------:;;;:::;;;;;;;;;' 
n""", ~ " " _. 'Food Servk:a 1IIIIoni 2 h,1 day- applicants Call tIIenl~' 6'4-2471. THI 1_ A .. I The AI ... Products Company. I lime cu.todlal posl11ons. Unlvorslly UncOln E_lary . - . hlrl~ wtlll .. " to ........ tholt 

338-•• 6' ..... for Chris. Hospital Housekeeping Departmenl. Conlacl 0IfIc. Of Human RetOUrc... POSITIONS AVAILABLE· dl.tary ... nll WI.,. IooIdng for 1 •• k~~~~g'CI 
I HALLOWfIENlCHfIISTJlAS day and night "'Ills. WeekOndo and 509 S.Dubuqu. 51 .. Iowa Clly. I~ aides· pert-time, varied hours. corn- . _endav8lrtbl~ 

In ~- .~p n_ holidaY' ,equI,ed. AW'/In porson 11 "2'" EOE petijiv. wagel- pIt .... 1 wor1<lng eon- Cam-
» ... ~i:F;myBusinis. C.67 General Hoapital. ~ ~. . dillons.CIIII351 -1720forlntervi""op- CI" 

~It could be as early as tomor· 
row morning. but there's still 
work to be done,~ Colangelo said 
Wednesday evening. ~He (Cebal
los) has met with the Lakers and 
is going to have a physical taken, 
and there has to be a final agree
ment on the reallocation of his 
contract because of his salary slot. 
But it all could come together 
tomorrow." 

Under the salary cap, the Lak
ers have a $1.75 million slot for 
Ceballos, who signed a five-year, 
$10 million contract with Phoenix 
last year and would make $2.1 
million in 1994-95. 

A trade would mean a $350,000 
pay cut. but the Lakers could 
make up the difference in later 
years. 

"That's a separate issue we'll 
ha e to work out with Cedric and 
his agent," Lakers spokesman 
John Black said. 

Colangelo said the Suns never 
were interested in Lakers point 
gU!lrd Sed ale Threatt. whose 
name surfaced early in reports 
about a possible Suns-Lakers deal 
for Ceballos. 

The Suns wanted a future first
round draft choice even before 

Colangelo credited Ceballos' 
hard work for enhancing his trade 
value. 

Ceballos, who grew up in Los 
Angeles and attended Cal State 
Fullerton, was a second·round 
choice (No. 48) when the Suns 
drafted him in 1990. 

From the start. Ceballos was 
known as a point·a-minute scorer 
who could provide instant impact 
off the bench. 

He got his new contract after a 
1992-93 campaign in which he 
averaged 12.8 points and 
improved dramatically on 
defense. 

Last season, Ceballos missed 
the first 29 games after breaking 
a bone in his left foot, which had 
been surgically repaired in 1993. 
After his return, he started 43 of 
the 53 games he appeared in. 
averaging 19.1 points in 30.2 min· 
utes. 

Late in the season. Ceballos 
matched his career high of 40 
points twice in one week. 

But his production fell otT when 
Charles Barkley and Johnson 
returned from iI\iuries. 

Colangelo speeded up the trade 
talks Tuesday, after the NBA gave 
oral approval to Wayne Tisdale's 
one-year, $850,000 contract with 
the Suns. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

: 1 I ,Ul1 (h'.ldlitH.-' (or I1<'1'V ,1(1, ,md (,l/1( (,{I,lliolls 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, plBase check 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS /

1 GARAGE/YARD 

SALE 

N-.d four IIggroulvo peopI' to man-
BUSINESS !lNDED I 

I age and train 8lpendl~ sal .. Iaroe. 
'03'~. , 

I 
HOUSEKEEPERS male or femal • . 1 
plUI a part .. lime dttk cltrt< needed. I 
Call lor an appoInlment 01 (3,9)6013- . 
2526. , 

' HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED I I Apply In person, Coralvill. Comfort 
Inn and Falrfleld Inn. I 

I HOUSEKEEf'EfIS part·tima. Exctl-

Day or Evening Hours 
Immediate hiring for 
temporary data-entry 

operalors at prominent Iowa 
City company. 

Call1oday and Dtt y_ pay! 

I lent mothor's hours. Hourly Wlge plus i 
btn8fits, MOlal 6. 8.0 .sI Ava .. Cor· I 
eMIt. 354-0030, 

, HOUSlKIIPEfIS wanted. va~ety of Camluold- ..,."..m...o.:-.. 
, houri. 337--8665. '" Nfi~ Il:ol ................ 

I .... IDIATE opanlng fo< two part.. . I'otIt ~ Bid .. See. 1231 
time "'1pp1~ cl..,.S. snipping .. peri- I 354-8281 

, .nco preferred. :w hours per week I '==:;:::::::::::=~ with two diff.renl shift. a.allable. I ,. 
Must poMSS ,""'ont communlcallon I TRAFFICIBILLING 

~ and organizational aldllsand have the I 
I aII1li1y 10 wor1c closeJy with 01hera. CLERK Please apply In _ to: 

Human Resources Dept. Do you ha~e experience in 
w .. t Music Co. order entry? KRNA, Inc ., is I t212 5th St .. Coralvili. looking for a responsible. 

, I .. U FOOD 81RVICI CATERINQ motivated .... Illon to work 
BAR SUPERVISOR needed Imm.- r 
dlately to coordlnat. lhe .. I up and full-time. This position 

. servic. 01 bars for catered •• en... invol~es computerized order 

" 

Must be a UI studenl with a mini· entl)' and daily report 
mum of on • ..",..Ior caleri~ or ,. Co d 
laled aapertence. $5.651 hour. For generation. mputer an 
more Info<mation call Siudenl per- I office experience required. 

I sonna!33S-3. 05. Resumes by September 23 
, I .. U FOOD SIRVICE UNION STA- ! tO: Office Manager, KRNA, 

TION. Sludenl Supervlso< needed. 2105 ACT C' I 
$5.851 hour. Slart Immedialely. Must . . . 1t'C e. 

I ba a UI studant . Maa 20 hou'S' 1 Iowa City,lowa 
1_ ' Must be aval1abla evenings and 52245-9636 EOEM. 
i weekend .. Call Studont Personna! at 
335-.'3'05 for further Informallon. 

INTERNATIONA~ E .. PLOY .. ENT
l.4oI<e up to $2,()()(). $4.000+1 month , 
1t8ChI~ basic COFIveraationai EngIsh 

l in Japan. Taiwan, or S.Kore • . No ' 
, teaching backg,ound or Asian lan- I 
I t.~~ui'od. call: 12(6)632-"48 j 
I LAWN care help wanted for apart- I 

monl campi ... Coli Malinda .t I 
337-4323. 
I ~INGERIE MOOElS NEEDED . ' 

FI"ible hours, must h.v. ,ellable II 
tranaportallon to Cedar RapIda. Earn 
~ porday. Cd (3'9)396-25&. 

No Weekends 
Studenl Custodian! 
Recycle Positions 
16-20 hrs/Wk M-Th 
7:45pm-12:45 a.m. 

5:00pm-9:00prn 
Some morning positions 

available M-Sun. 
Call Physical Plant-Building 

Services at 335-5066 
M-F 

CUB 
FOODS 

Now HIring 
• .. ken 
• .... tCutt.,. 
• Night Crew 

lupervieor 
• PM·Tlme c.1h..,.,.tock .... 

Dell, Proctue. & 
... lntenanee 

Flexible hOUri. 
lmarvtews Sept., 19,20, 

211nd Sepl26, 27, 28. 
Apply and sc:hldule 

en Intervlewal 
Job Service, 1810 

Lower Musc:allne Rd. 

M leter Neat'e 
Formal Wear 

the premiere form.1 we.r 
leader. hae available part

time salee ~itlonllin Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapide 

locatione. We are looking for 
people who: 

• Know what It meane to 
give outetsndiMl! 
cuetomer 5ervice. 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING QUALITY ITEMS: 
• Walk in: M-W·F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 1 yr. Amana 21 cu. ft. ref.. OF Fie E 

351-6556 new Sears water softener, MANAGER 
, H"ve an ~e for faehlon. 
• Wante to lniMl! fun Bnd 
enthuelaem to our party. 
• T rtJly believee cuetomeNl 
alwaye come flret. 

antique furn. kitchen Concern for Women utensils, compo dish sets, Career-orienled manager 
S,uile 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa C"y sterling sliver, microwave, to ~R~AS~~aC~~ at 

ACROSS FR0t.4 OLD CAPITOL MALL bicycles. new student desk. Excellent time manage- Call Dana at 1I:58·8e70 or 
Vl,1Iy at 

TIl, .", W.If,m W,IftI.,d 
Inn It lookln, II/ .," 1/II1II,til",.. /rill-tim, ad ,,11-
tim •. W. off" DllIIf",dl., 
.. rll., "Y. ,,,,, ."'"", 
Inullllm, .,Id Ire. mill •. 
WIlli", 10 WOIt _lid 
""""I "",du'". AlII" I. ,.lron" 1115 17111 AN., 
COlrlrlll •. EOE. 

Now interviewlOg 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu
lar income approximately 
$500 10 $700 or more per 
month for driving 2 112 - 4 
hoursdaily.5daysa week. 
APPLY NOW FOR !'ALL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

~ 
NEEDED FOR NoIEOIAlE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
~8aMcETO 
PROCESS Cl£AH IHJ 

SOIlED LIENS. Gooo 
HAtO'EYE COOfUIAT()N 

SEVEJW. HOJRS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. [),\VS Ot«.V 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENOS.ANO 
HOUOAVS. Sa£w.eo 
ARO\.NO ClASSES. 

MAx ....... OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTlON IHJ 
$5.60 FOR lAsoAeRs. 
AFP.,v III PEROON AT 'OE 

UOFI~SeMcE 
AT 105ea..rr ST .• 
~V 1lR:lJGH FRIDAY 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:QClPM. 

1-1119- 1I95-0e:58. • "TANNING &ALE' PERSONAL cookbooks,S yrs. Natl. men! and leadership skills, 
, HAIR QUAIITEA8 GeographiC, '72 Chevy Nova, word processing and Yon MIIIr Is seeking 
• ~M2 SERVICE books & Items, auto repair computerized spreadsheet cwtlomer service oriented 

AClOAS NEEDID: men and worn- toolS. grease gun. eng. experience. offICe Oon·t flip burgers kldlvldulls 10 join our 
In; ~e ran~t: '8 to 80 years for analyzer, timing IIghl. experience required. permenent retaJI sales staff. 
~:-I"I~.'F a~~u:C;"I:~ tCI~Y, t:r ~ II] much more! Resumes ~September 30 for a lillingl Do Q~·""ities Include something you ,-."....-~. 
Evan rt ~ '88. , Cash only - no early birds. to; Office nager. KRNA, t believe inl p!OYiO~ salillQ S<IMctIlo 

!=-,~~~~~~:="Sl" ~ I 81.m.-2p.m. Sept. 24 2105,~~1i~~rcle, ~ Join an :~=~=:~ 
• 354-4M2 '11 Wellesley WIY -I.e. Iowa 52245-9636 ENTHUSIASTIC and diaplays. and commun-

FIIUNO emotional pIi1 foI1owI~ I '"'=~;::;;::====-;=~~~~:-:=~~==~ EOEM. , team of indilliduals lcatlng effectively with 
an abor11on1 CtIII.R.I.S. 33&-2625. I'TAROT and othor metlllh IIISs- WORK-STUDY r.:======~ cuStomers and co-worlceno. 
W. can helpl on. and reading. by Jan GaUl . ax- • working for a We offer you elcceilent career 

'ul~"'" nail ttch on .lam perlenced Instructor. Call 35.-BS11. I~L":"AI:"":"A88I8T=~A~NT~---- cleaner growth potential,tralnlng. and 

.' HAIR QUAATEAS A ,tIriQ_ort lor ""'. WORK·ST\JDY P08/T1ON environment and a comprehenlive benefit 

,j: . G.'~D ~NINGI Th ........ Ivailtblo, from Genetlca III> leakS reliable Individual 01 .... _ affordable heallh pael<age lnc1udi~: 
,. " Sun hal moved to MIcrowIves only S3111,amestar. far science major; summer avallablli- carel' . par r no 

poIntment. Oaknoll.EOE. 

The HOLIDAY INN 
• IOWA CITY 

has lhe followinl oponinls: 
"NIGHT AUDITOR. 
FTIPT. It p .... 10 7 I.m. 
··HOUSEKEEPERS, 

FTIPT. 8 a.m. TO 5 p.m. 
··HOSTIHOSTESSI 

C,\SHlEA. F'l'1PT. DAYS 
5:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

The auditor I'O'ltlon require, 
accounling. compuler and 

customer service cxp:rience. 
Previous holel uperien<:e for 
both """itlon. preferred bul 
not required: we will train. 

Competitive w",e, and benefil 
proaram. Free meol,. paid 
vacation. room discounls. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Burlington, College. 
Johnson 

• Johnson. Court 

• Aber Ave. (1400-16(0). 
Ealing Drive. 
Sunset (1 200-1300). 
Wrexham 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

We currently have openings 
in our 'ranger Factory 
Outlet Center Shop for: ~ 

• Sales Associates (Pull· and part-nmc) 

For immediate consideration, 
please call Tracie Larson at (319) 668·1555 

Laura Ashley offelll 
a competitive 

salary and 
benefits package. ~ 

Professional Secretaries or Office 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your sltilllevcl we will te$land train you to the assil"rnenL 

With KEUY SERVICES you gain these and many more skillt 
which ate a.ailable II KELLY free of ch.,.e: 

, Mic:.-....oIt w..... • _ S\IIb 
• w ..... ,.rt.cI • I'n>f_ .... 
, Lotus • Eli ... _ 

, oato Entr, • W ..... , ... , 

00,,', ", 101I,.kIIb e.,. triM lIN w..df.tr/ 
c- In Ind C"t willi 1M i.ddtr 100 T ... pot."._11!aIpIo)o-. 

Call1oday and worit tomomlwl 

ASTHMA 

~ .."..s. S34I summer. fOr tllSue cuttu'" related work . p~ I _----.:. .... 0It',--. $6 50 hou startl 

,. 80. HOllywood BIIrd.. Air cond1tloner1. dlsh .. ashers Iy. Slarii~ salary $5.50- $6.00/ hour. wage or higher depen(I-
': tICrOas from Yon Ching) washer/ dryerl. clmGordtrs. TV'I. Call 335-757. . I The: Best Wesrem Westfield ·FuIVPart time Ing on •• paritnoe. WHAT PAST STIJDENT STUDENTS desiring 
, .lIt YIa~ at now 1ocatIon big ocr_I and mora Inn is looking to hire .Summer {career • Atllncentive prog,am to 
• • FIlfEIII Big Ten R..:.taJs Inc. 337- RENT. WORK.-TUDY positions avail_In reward Individual EMPLO""ES u"'" resume-buHding experience. 
••• Call ~IO the D.partm.nt of Math.mallca. 2 temporal)' mainttnana: ·Excellenl pay & '... (Un" Enthualaatlc communicltortl 

K.AIf, Ken.i:, What happened wI1h ROfARCII rIMA lin ~~ o:...~~ =:t: people: and I fuU-time benefrts • =:''';''''e. TOLD US ABOUT wanled 10 phone lIumnl 
guiill ... ? Phi. ~"'9. Utrnt /JIIrItyfllnlonrolllon In U.S. _ qualified. COl11aet Margatet at 335- pcrmanau maintenance ·40. K program. m S 0 across the country for 
" E, LYNN FROM OU~\lTH lll1JO/1m 0709 or slop In room .4S MacLean person. Great benc6ts. ICAN . EmpioyeedlSCOUnl on I J B: donations to support the 
w to,each youl C>aorCU09 , .... ~~ "'" we ~ coo Hall to apply. outstanding pay, incentives. all purohlMS. UnlversllV. No quota • . 

:~London Ad.. I!ID 800-351-2~22 HELP WANTED I willing 10 work around 124-1/2 E. Wash. Poeilions Include lull timelnd '1IIb "fbt Mt job I cooItI kllf Flexible echedule. AppI'f only 
Duft'''''~N65604 ~"'$I00~~~~ i schooIscherluics. Iowa City fte.1bIe part lime at our Iowa "*"" .. "1"",,,,,· If you can work fall AND 

, "MAKE A CONNICTIONI "m_A" .' 201' Los "'vtIfs CA!IOO2I tl500_lyposolbiemaillng ourclr-I Apply at 1895 27th City Sycamore Mall ,lore spring semealet. Evening 
': A.!'VIRTlSleowIN N cuiarol For Info call (202)29&-906Ii, Ave., CoraviUc. BOB. 354-8116 and our Cedar RapIda work hour. - musl be 
• THE D"I~Y A PEOPLE MEETING A~A'KA EMPlOYMENT- Studentl l "':!=========J..I::========' Westlale Malistora. lndlvid- 'My tJOt>lrltrltt .. , f~"" ~ PlEACINQ 33H785 PEOPLE ' Neadadl F1aI11ng Industry. Earn up tOI r- uSis musl be able toWlllt< a bttrt'r/#IroIItborortt .. ",,}ob ::"a:e :.!o "';1: 
•'. Eaottrlc Instruments 153.000-58.000. par mon'h. Room Light Industrial Workers Needed flealble schedule, Including 1It/"..."..... 

• Pipes ~OOKING fo, the fW!oc, pann.r? , :l.~':'~~ ~ Immediately! days, nigh .. , and rolati~ fOllowing nightS - Tues., 

E~~~=~_I ::a;:'~~~=~:USE I (206~~"'::~;:'~:~1.M:1 I .Weeklyhy :fu~~:::,-:I: ·/a/ItIIOIbr/wt ... 'Jl/lllluc:b ..... ~:. , T~~30~9::h = 
• to.ICSO, Bo. D. '409.3\h SI.. II pend""'1 • Flexible Work Hours would Uke you to If)pIy at the ltil{twl#r_ IItIlIIIIJypttpatt_ se.Dl/hour. To apply. follow 

, : f/APf CIIItIII LIN. CoraMlle.IA 52241-1307. I -Hlrin I:.,.·... I Cull."".. Seo;olce Deal< of our "", CIIrM I • ..... f,. Of tlleS8 Instrucllons: CaM lilt 
'. 24 hours. tIItr'J day. g a a • Lonlllnd Short Term AssIlnmenlli Available Westdale Mall .torl or our _I 1cM ...... -
'-..000 or .-800-28-4-7821. LOST,. FOUND ~car • No Experience Necesary Sycamore Malillore. I'"'~CDIIII/IIIII UI Foundation anvtl",. on 

R I unwanted hairpormanen!ly -$.50 bon... caU KIUy toddy and SlOTt work tomorrow! Seplernbel 21-24 IIld 1Mv. 
willi Y approved method. '4 LOST: wallet with two wwI<'s wages -No nlghl •. wwl<enda V D n m a u r "I rNlly jHllMIl 'III alItIrl6O//.. I meeuge on IIIe VOIce milt 
~ .. per;er.e.. Cinlc ofEItCtroIogy Monday 111.9 near Co-q). 33&-8874. PIlon. 62&-3e5O lor appointment. VDftI Tetnpogty 10 fbt".... offbtUl.I"", for Amy - 335-3442. 

• servers 
Apply at 

the ~ strVice 
desk. 

1-80 & Hwy. 965 

IMMEDIATE OPENI IJG 
for the opportunity 10 work 
outside while opentln,. 

breakf IIJI and IWICIt 
concession can fIom 

6:00 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m. MOOtIay 
throueh Fridly. PlY: 

S1.IMtour. This iSi temporary 
position be,innin, 

immedialCly and endlna 
October 28. 

To Ipply coalllCl 
LorI Berpr, n._ 

i_rut CocI'tIIaIjor, 
135 Iowa MemorIII UIlGI, 

The Ullivenljy oflowa, IOWI 
Clty.1A !llA2-1l11. 

The University of 10 ... is an 
Affirmalive AcllotVEquai 
Opportunily Employer. 

Women IIld Minorides lit 
Encount,ed to Apply. 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

CHAa 

I 
I , 
I ., 

;1 
I 
I 

. 
., , , 
" 

F .... or port ..... poaIIIona MitIIbIt In 
a nUl1lnQ home MI1Ing. CompetoIIva • 
aaIarY and btn.lIII. Wtttaldt IcQo • 
lion. on bUIIont. "W'I at 0....
Manor. 605 Gr ... wOOd Or .• IOWl • 
Cily. • 
~NTA~"" • 

PoaiIIon ~ lor ~ • 

AIde In nvraJng home = ' tunlty for _t T Md ' ' 
educallon provided. W .. t1id8 
lion. on buaI1nt. a.-- Manar. ' 
6116 ~ 01 .• Iowa City. 

HOle HIoAL TIl AIOII 
Home tItIIIth agency .,.. ImmtdIIII , 
openlngl for HH~ 'S 10 wotl< will 
homl Catt cll"'la In thl Iowa City • 
at ... W •• kly paycheck. n .. lbl, 
~oo. par1 or fUll time tftIIIIOIoo • 
ment. c:orroetrtiYe salary. ahIft ... . 
tlltItI. EoE. , ===== HomIu.. ................ , 

I .... t_ .... 
10M ,IOMIZlI40 "t ..... 

AHI LI'II . 
Full Or par1·tomt poaltIonl _ . 
Join our experienced team to prooAdt • 

-- .urtl:\.~,::a"" . 1tIlinQ. AfJf*t at .ood MMor, • 
6116 Gi..--.! Dr .. Iowa Cay. W. , 
-'de lOcatIOn. 

r .. 19. . ,.IITI8TMODE~8NIEDID. IU:;LL1 Srim · EOE 319 337 3002 JItfJfrIIIO-*6m.· Ext. 847. EOE 

~ORIQINAL SWIATER LADY INTERNSHIPS W,lte: F-D,awlng P.o. 80. 2863. ~===::;;==::;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;·~!;!!~I ~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiii.iiiii:i reljJ",1 Sept.mber 26·:W. g·5pm. Iowo CHy I~ 522" 
low(Mtmortoi Union with beautiful : AS811UNT TO THI CIO & 01. 
~"'.lne1udi~~iplcaSltr1lng. Set v: If I "ICTOR OF AD .. ,NI8TRATION. HIV EDUC AITOR 
S3t 1k1~1. pants and blou ... from J ourse EnzyMad. Ine.. a b101eehnOiOQy corn- n 
!" also ... ttler bIgS and loll 01 _ - -- panyat UI'I Oakda .. Campul ...... 1 . 
I ,y. Spon,o,ed by thl Artl .. Anart a .eif-molivated. h8ld-wOrlcfllQ pre>- I Johnson County Department of Public Health i. 
C Cent.. _II' _ ,I feSlional to Int.ract ctoatly with 111' 1 aeeking a half-time HIV Educator. Requirements 

UlLE88IAN, OAY & 'th Iote hi CEO and run all admlniitrativi u - include Bachelor'. degree in public health. education, 
• BISEXUAL WI an rm P I PlCt, of thl company. College "-"I 
•• ITAFFa FACU~ T'f Sp • and! . ~. compuler IIterlcy required. aocial work, nunillll, counaelillll, or related fields and 

:~=~ Sum:h>eadfutes 'l:;u;J!:=:-":: ~:f:~~ ofHIV and related i88U88. Experience 

'. 335-1125 approaching' Irom hom .. dorm folding our pam- Pleaae aend resume to: Diaeaae Prevention Manager, 
WjOflTID: Young couple, 0, I nd~ • phl ... 1 Materlala aupplledl No glm· Johnson County Department of Public Health. 1106 

i " '0 ltart c.rd c1ut>1 poslibly Co miekll Set lor youruHt WRITE: 01- Ii 
o.~ IOClal .ctlvltl ... CIII DIve: I Deere & mpany rector. 80x '19fe. FU .. .,dt,daIt. F~ Gilbert Court, IOWI City,lowl 62240. App 'cation 

7e11. M , _3333==-9-.:;'9c:;'6::.._-:-:--::-:-c~-::-:-c= Deadline: October 10,1994. at 4:00 P.M. Johnson 
± • onsanto 'CRUll. SHIPS NOW HtRING- County is 10 Affinnative Action Equall Opportunity 
~SOCNAL • R.R. Donnelley ~:I~O ~p~1 L::~~o~~p~ Employer. Women, minoritiel and elderly are 
~VI E & Sons ni ... World .ra •• IIHawali. Maxlco. encouraged to apply. 

• • . the Caribbean. eIe.'. Setsonal and L;:============-------~ I US OlympIC Full·Tlme tmp1oymtr1t available. No -. . 0 .. peri.nee _,,"ary. For In'Otma-
- Committee tioncall.·~ut.C66411. 

IRTHRlCrHT I CBS Late Show .. AKI money ullng your personal 
• -- computar 24 houri. Information call 

• Mutual of Omaha (7,4)251-3311 .... 374. 
• : 0"'" DIo VS end _100 "'ilia full end pari: 

® 
TARGET ~r'" -....."., T,lling • UNISYS Corp, time houl1. Cooi<I and cull ..... Por-

..... _-, ftellor - or _er. "W'I a,,"'~"'''~~I!!II ... !I~IP!~.~~ .. '''. :ConfldentIII CouII"ilng and others! In ptr1OO" thl Farnoue DiM Burger .• 
• " IIId Support .510 III ~I/II. orCoraM11e. 

=;olPPOlntmtntnectIIIrY Oteck at 315 Calvin :.:,~~.:~c:.:=tl:~Ok'l 
' . lion. 1.-"", Career DevelnnmPltt DeIaiI •• l-a0He2-tOOO Ext. V-8e.2. 
: . T. W 7pm-4pnI -r---·- INJOY THI OUTDOO"" IMU :: :--- == & Cooperative ~~""~~h':''::-C::'; 
• ' CALL ~ Education MIVIng coif ... aIndwic:hea. an_, 

• tc . eam- 3:30. 16.,51 hour . Cali 
:; 11~ c:o" 335-1385 SIuIent PtnonneI33Wlt16 tor __ 

1ntormaIIon. 

1 
5 7 
9 11 12 
13 14 1S 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ________________________ ~ ____________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ____________ ;; 
Cost: (1/ words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 days 78¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11-15 «t.ys 51.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16·20 dlYS 52.00 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10«t.ys 51.11 per word (510.70 min.) lOdays 52.31 per word ($22.20 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or Stop by our oIfK:e l<>ated ,I: 111 Communlc.ttions Center, Iowa City, ~2242 • 

Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785 =-=' 

• Ft!i: 
:~ 
·V __ 
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1 :~:::~:';:~~:":~~II~end:"::~N~n~~~:-;.\~~,I~~-:::o ~-::Sr:-:::~I":':~Z~:'-:::= ;;~~~~ ~~,=" i~~~~ I w:~~;.=.. A'!!.~:~~~ _~=-==-:-~~ APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

own wegoo, a.naIIta Includo fr .. food Ing comc>elHlv1 "'t1OII. Pf-Ilng I Nlkamlch l CR-2A c .... tt. dlCk l 080. 337-&88, I ~ diIcOunl,.;m ._ 1.0 . 1947 WIIOrlronI Or. 
wttiIo -'<lng, food diecounll , and ... pooitlvo 1mau-. and __ Ing,.;m poo- 1286; NAO " 2e 'unor SII 5; NAO , Above Roll F\tCOrd. 338-2523. 1.012430. NMr SycamOte Malt. Two === _____ --' 
prow» d1t1Yery ..ttlclea. No .. 1*1- pit In alriendty IrwlfOl'l,,*,l, oppty In !!55 PfoempS22&; II&K ST· UO amp ll TYPING ' 128112 ea., WUlllngIOrI Stroot ll1Z Plymoulll HorIzon. Automltlc, :::=tI~:-::'!,.:. . Pr.::I':J~"': 
"'" ntellMl')'. APIlfY In ptfWM at "....on BLIMPIE Sub. and Saillds ",,1&. Ali mini willi bo .... man ..... , , DiotI35

,
•,m 81K. rIft""",* and - .. , SA&O. ~tij~~t'v~r.;,~~ ..- " 'llvlI.,n'~ HowYJce'., 22& S.GIIbon. 1owo C' . 2221 Flach"'or. NO RESTAURANT ~. pItaM ill" meuego. I PMY~" TYNIQ/ WORD ~ HI Avoilabl. now, M·F g :OO·5;0 • , . 

TNI 'A"N "IITAU"ANT In EXPERIENCE IS REOUIRED. """ KINWOOO r ........ CD .... Y"'. and ,' PROCESSING, 20 ~ .. ~., THe DAILY IOWAN C~IW1IDS 1113 Otda.lDw rniIHQe. good oondI- "'35:.,.I -"'2:"17:.::8."=-:----,::---:---=-_ I.~~~~~~=_::......_: 
Amon. " occoptlng appIlcaliOns lor be 18 or oIdor. EOE. two DC'" spook.,. .... ~50. l... EaatJkle. 338-II8IIe. MAKI ClNTlII Mon. 11800 or bitt oIMr. ~, I: 

lull or part·Umo '000 P"IPA"A· !t'TV_""~' """;D.:f'J

E 

0' Rogutw prIca '800.,' WON)Q UPIIOCI' 'I TIIINQW I' 1 ... FORD ESCORT ST A liON ONE badroom. $205. Clean. ptlvlle, . . TIOII lllIIIIONNIL one:! aANQUIT HIID TO PLACI AN AD' ..... , j·71I.u. ~. , WAGON A_tic 87000 Ilea quill, Nllr downtown. 3&1 -8988, ~:rowav •• refngerllor. de.k. 
COOK" ~ ... ~ 0pp0r' COM. TO "OOM 111COMMUNI- . "m. MORNINGSONlYII • tInI< In ..... No pelt. CIoM 
Utilillior lndMduei. who onjoy If,. C~A:TIOH~:I :CI:NT=I"~'OfI~D~IT::A::I~L .. ~ $15001 080. ~. to downtown ~nd law and mldicol 
load 1INic. bu ....... Thelllrn 011- - '" EIoott. 881<. $3900. Cd 356- QUIlT, CIIIn, ~ noor. Shera buitCIingI. CIllO _ , 33UI88. 203 
Ir1 <ompl.mtnt.ry mill • • '",Ibll ~~-~~~-:":"~~ APPLlCATIONSi FORMS I 7A82 or 31~7' UIc lor Roger. balh, $280 month uhilliN Inc:ludod. MvrtIt A ... 
iIouI1 and .. collin' worI<lng condl- 31.· Broodcllt Porllbll VldlO : . '"' PonIiac lIMtnt. E .. _ --co;;. 356--tl73 1YIrIi19s . 
..,... Col 1-«J0.32~20A51ftd .... 1or RtconIorSloo, 336-278eor~7, ,. : :=.", clition , low mH ... AINFM .torlO,'" "00'" lor rtnl. Good 1000tlon., 1======== 
Htttn or Ruby. I TICKETS • G_ apeed, e,tendld warranUes, Btul. ulllllle. paid. ASk ,or Mr . Green . 

THI IOWA 'UVI" (319)1143-5350 Wilt Bronc:h, 33=::7:=86::6;;;,:5.:-:-:-:::-:-:-::-==--::::: 
Now h==-~:;Ycook" WANT.O TO SUY: AVIiIIIIIe: FAX CHIVY CELEBRITY 1984 automat· IIHOR1' or iOng-torm r"'taI • . Free 
... , h ... _tnd Ivaiilblilty. TlcIcIl.1or low .. MIchigan I FidE. Ie. crulH, It400/ 080. SA50 btIow tobIe. IoeII phone. utIIitIet end much 
Aj>pIy __ 2~.~y 3&1-2128 SamtDotySorW;o I~UPINO lOti •• book.hllv .. : boOIt~717. -e. CelI~. 

lllru Friday. EOE, WANTlD: TWo Mowa Angolou title. I ~ builds EXACTLY whit you WI 'UY CARS. TRUCKS. WA~K two block. 10 du_. dOlI 
501 I., A .... conw".. Family dln'!:\restaurant eta, Call Donno at 36Ho4elI. I 3.4·7 III need.~. Berg Auto StItt. 16<0 Hwy I W"" ~~~&~lfan'/. ~~, 

YAIIOWOIIK. ~tnH.1idenCI ~ --.,.., ... - "', ...... 

~31~fd~~ rOr ~~~~t PETS , ="t,y~' ~ 7 dI~. 354- AUTO FOREIGN ~~7$245/ monlll pIUS uti... 2 bedroom lownhomes 
posldons In the Iowa City ••• u I' TYPINO $1 251 pogo ruII1jOb •••• ~- &: slUdios startin, al 

area. SendresumetD: -a;.'1:"ID I ChartI,...te., IVIIIobI •. ~i~· MIND/BODY llnVWcampor. Fauxmllblopelnl ROOMMATE $329 
Tear~:mt ~~=~rogr.:=. w:alll 

IOtItIAcrrvYOGACINTI" ~~';~r~m~~!'.\~~~: WANTED/FEMALE Enjoy our. 
South, 1. ' EJII)IrIInctd irI.buC1ior1. CiIUeS ~ ... 33::c7 .... ~78.::."=:=-=--:---::::---",- Otym.oc 111'- ,~,' mm,'n. pool Fort MadIson,lA , 31.II2E ... ..-.-~St : ginning now CIllBarbarI "",-_AX 7 ,.,~~ . ,.MALI own room In Ihr". bld' • .' -" • 
F"II OOG. H.'. loving. ploylul. ._'-'11""' . , WIiCllIIradtr, Ph.D. 354--9794. '6t- t SI7OO10B0""3i~~~~ r~. $1811 por month plus 1/3 utili- • Ttnnis.l volltybolll COIIrIS 

~======52=62=7=~ hou-..ken. and well behoved. Call ' FT..... I rut,. - . "",,":::.;::337,7:::' 7,.:.:",::8':""'-;::-::-::-:-:--0::-:":' • W.j·hl room 
. " Wad Pro<:tIIIng 'l"AI CHI Ctf'UAN (Ylng 1IyIt. _ 1 oyOlo oroRa wagon. un. FEMALEI ONLY. Own bedroom In . I..aundronlll 

1

35&-9A22 . • ann ,,....g .. , T C R 0;; , 1" 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers 
$5.75Ihour. 

11IE GOLDEN OORJW STORAG E ' wo,d. that "orll. Iyplngl writing ' form)- New beginning cIaat now form- gr- $700, 843-5e86, OIherwlot lumlthtd _1oIde two bid- • Ftet htlIi 
I I .. rvlce . Term PIe!" , P'j"CII, 1 In8: Tu.sdays & Thu,.day. 8:30' 1112 Red Volvo DL. Sunrool, CO, room wlllltemal. non-amoklng grad.,. r ' Is looking For e/llhuslasllc, ":::;';~~=~::-:::==~ I •• _ III' 7 ...... Salurd-. 9'30- 10 30am good conditlon, S22OO, ~I304. a ... Iudont. $2151 monlh plu. 112 • HII.'Isel· ru pan"n& @. 
- C'·OUII~ ----'QI r ........ eta --I " .... a : ""''', - , . : . I 1"- P kl I d b On L"s!' -selF·motIvated people 10 ~"bIJ'"""". 'F;":i;:'76'XlO, I 15~ IM";o",,,: 35'~86. FOf mOte information pItoa.c:aII I~ Mazda RX7 , grill condition , :: 'ml ::~~~ ry. Uf. no • IN lne -

wall ._1..1- In our t.... -.,. I I Conlet Benton al\31 9)338-1420. .0.000 originoi , NC. CIINIIe. $45001 ' . • Cats co",iclfl!d ._ .. 
IiWICI I...,. IOlC2O. 101<2 •• 10.30. E ollar. 3601-6187 "'.787 dlys Of 337. OOl\OIOUI modern two bedroom 

No experience necessary, 
pacedenvtrorunenl. We ; RESUM TRAVEL & 2152oveninga, apattmtnl All appIIanc ... W/O, btl- Call or Stop by 

offer flexlble scheduling, ~~ ~~~ , WOfI«tu~ I ADVENTURE =.~::'~~N!.."":';'!'=' :y::; :..~~:=~ 337-3103 TWO bedroom two balll •• G~iiC' • Counter, ldtchen and 
deUvery drivel\!. DrIvel\! 
also eam $l/delivery + 
tipe. Part·tlme days and 
evenings, 10-30 hoursl 

week, flexible SCheduling. 

price meals, vacation pay, .... ~ PRICE aIIornllor, lir ... Exctlllni cooidiliOn: duple., W/o. $2.0 plul 1/2 utol~i... 2401 Hwy. 6 East RA~ITON CRiIK APAIITMINTS, , 
and the n"""'illni'" 10 MINI· STORAGE 329 E. Court $36QO.351-735, 33Ih'l755. M-F 9-7, Sa, It.S, Sun I.S Ea'·ln kitchIn , deck • • DOWN· 

"I'm ~ ' I ~ on 1M CorWvIIIe s~ ° 0 C ~HON:::-":.8::-:M7:0"'K:::I=-R,-no-pe-:-.. ,-,-o -:sh-ar-el ~:;;=~~~~~~ TOWN, periling , $S8A pl". utilltlet.. ' 
keep 100% ofllps made. .05 Highway 6 WISt Export r,,"me pttpIfIIIioro ' .. 7 H ~ ~~ ~., '010 bedroom condo on W .... lda.l . 351-4381. . 

Teamwork is our # I Staltl al "e by a runl grtI. . . 1275/ monlh plu. 1/2 utaili .. , Mary TWO bId room. Iwo bath, Icro .. 
Sir .. up 10 lOlC2O tIIo avlillbtl .... CASH 'Ofl CAlli.... 339-4881 . \rom den.., tchooI. cIoat 10 _ : ' 

priority. Apply at 621 S. 338-6156.337-55« Certified Prof_lonai =w.=?= ""OtItIN==room'::'-,""Ih-"'-:bedr"-'--:oom---:d-upte-:--•• - 5575 plus uIIhti ... Avail_ .nd 01 
Bonus plans and food 

discounts, 

RIverside Dr. between STOllAOE-8TORAOE Rttumo Writer 338- I 112 baIII . row Towner .. I, W/O, on Stptombor, 3311--8439. 2523. 

Monday friday _....... .... and trucI< •• _Id Of,.;m m. ~:=;'=.:~==:....::;::.:..:.:.,.."...,:-:::-
9:3(}.1 1 :00 and 2:00-4:00, I Mintt=~~=~'O' Entry ••• ~~~roooh WANT 10 tow '86 and nower Import ::.~~=':" ~..ts~' Avail- Invlronn"nl: 

• . I ~i;55~~5;i ctoonlcal P«lb!om •• ToI1roe 82&-4971. "OOM In oIdor hQUM, tharl kitdo..,. -·:" -.:"_··:~C"-""':======~ll MOVING IJpdat .. by F_X / own baIII . blClcyom gritl , large living ~:::-:c=-;:-:-..,--=-=-:c-.~1 -:Di;-;;;:pjiii"m;0Wi;:C;;i: 
"iif. AUTO PARTS 

..... NC. oII-alroet porIclng.5283. IA 
I 'MLL MOVE yO\) COMPANY I , e •• 7 • 2 2 utllltl .. Includld. A.k tor J.nnll.r 

BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY MondlylhroughFrlclay8am-6pm WOfIOCA"1 _35A-.... Zl~74 ..... ~~ __ 

531 Highway 1 West 

EncIoItd moving van ' , TOP P"ICES ~Old 'or lunk Clrs, .".. 

715 South RIversIde Dr. STUOINT MO:~: ExptritnCld; r 318 II2=gton 51. I "':~I~~: ~aw":..' 7::-.':7f-.~;'-;:::'-::~:"-;::-:-,:"':'7 
Mornlngcomterpersonandbaker rooson_ rat. 24 !lOUr lVIiIabitity.; Compille P!otostional ConsullatJon I ~!!!!!!! 331. ,357. I~9. Sotry. NO CHECKS. I I 
needed. Mealdiscounfs,f\exhours, Loca/cIU2H714. I 'IOFREEC<lpIes AUTO SERVICE 

I 'eo.- Letters I ---:=:-:-:=-===--Insurance,comppay,2(}4()hours/ WANTED TO BUY ·VISAlMuterCord IOUTHIIOIIMPOAT 

week, Mustberelld:>le,fr1endlyand 8UYlHO ct ... ringsandOlhergold . FAX GARAGE/PARKING ':"U:'::Y~E 
I and silver. STEPHS STAMPS & , I ENCLOSED carporl . loulh sid. 336-355A 

enJoy working with people Apply COINS. ,07 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. I open, S30I monttt , 721 E.Coiilgo St. Repair apecialISI. 
~ ' 1018S0N, Marl in. Grelch, F.ndor , WORD 1 337-9168. S~lth, Gorman 

Inpersonat401 FlrstAve"CoraMlie ==~=~ PROCESSING ~~ ___ ---! Jopanew.llalIan . 

L-0f"=7=1=5=S=, :::R:::=iv:::=erside==~;;D;;;r.;;;;; .. ;;;;IO;;;;;W=a=c;;;;;Hy;;;::, = , 9C7280 'MPUTER I .~~A'::"~~ES ; ~~lk;;'::I!;-:-:NEW~2~"--I99:::2'-:::DIamond~-:-::-Bock~ _~~~ ___ _ 
,. , 1901 BROAr1NAY 121 -&pe1d hybrid. Hardly ustd. $250. ""TRUCKS 

SALES 
~=--=-~~~~ Word JlI'OC*SIng all klndl tran..,,;p. 351-tlog. 
lRANO .now .386tx SA\l5; " S786;; lions. n~, copIts. FAX:phOnean- ~~~~ _______ ~~~ __ ~:--_ 

I ~=~=----:-'::':':~ 386 muhimadla 5895. Dell. Samsung. . "waring. 338-8800. MOPED S3OOO. 1984 Nllsan lruck. Blue. now 
11fI! GOLDI!N CORRAL 
1m' has part·tIme and fulJ· 

time posklon1 ~ For 
regjsIer and salad bar 
attendanls. This Is an 

PA"T·nME ye .. ",ound ..... as· i NEC. 35S-654A. I WOfIOCARI I 1Irt •• 80,000. 4WO. 35&-7812. anor 
IOciate wonttd, "".1 ba ~ 10 -- 18"ANo NEW. 486 DX2- 88 "'HZ. 338-3888 , .. 7 Suzuld FA-60. Low mile., Eo- /ipm. 
";go,, Ind -Y', AfJfJIY. 4MB RAI.I, 420l.lB H,D .• 14.4 texl I I Cell .. , cond~lon. 12401 OBO. lIza "!'!"!~~~~~~~_ ~::::::::=:=;.=::::....--:--;::-
~~II s..te 5011 I modem. SVGA monitor, DOS 6,2. 'I 318,/2 E.8urtinglon 51. 35A-848Q. ROOM FOR RENT ::-:'::::-:-'7"""-:---:-:---=-

tlICdIeri ~niIy For 
IW:sburlitA Wirl3.".gamat ... S1AOO. 358-!I

'
35. I .... ~'"!"" ...... """!!'"!""~-- .;.;.;;..;;.~~~~_~_ 1~ .• ,,_ .. _-".nw"'T(liowl.lI.u 

ICASH tor compu"". Oltben II. I 'Wc/ Windows! DOS '\ MOTORCYCLE ADt25. Room in oIdtr homo. VariouS 
"-Compeny. 354-7gl0. ' ''-' .... talde Iocallon •. Share kKchen and 

~~:"!":~----- I 'TMslslOlmat' ~, and -;;: lIKI NEW 486 DX2 • 56MHZ IBM 'L--II APAI ~ 1871 Honda CX500. Wat.r cootld. balh. Available Imm_alBl)' Au-~~~aIu: 
e:dn money. Very ftexibIe 

sd1eduIlng and <:OIlIpdiIlYe 
WJWSWi1h~ilIOO 
meils and \1CaIlon pay. 

~at621 S. RM?rsideDr. 
~ 9:30-11:00 and 

2:004:00, Monday . Friday. 

BOOKS 1c0mp811b1e. 4 MB RAM. 200. H.D .. 'Su1i::'ass ophlct E'calllni condition. Always garaged. ~ t, Koyslon. Properties . 338· 
I -=~===::,::-:=:- SVGA monilor. Ie ... po-Intor. Wind- ·Rush Jr:t! Ww.ome S8OO. 33&-3005. . 

THE HAUNTED 800k SHOfI l OW. and 100ded ,o"wlrl, " 0001 I ·VISAI """IorCar<! , .. , Kawasaki 750 L TO, Cu.lom '--________ -\ ;:::;;::.:::::.:....:=::......--;--,;-~-;;; 
We buy, Mil and _h 080.351-7874. I palnl. now IIr ... VAN clean. $1100. r =~==:.::...:c:.;..::'--:-:-:--_ 30,000 IKIII I . _., 
520 E.WllShlllglon Sl ' MAC LC compuI" and monitor, FREE Plrltlng 3SA-34S2. AYAI~A8~1 Immedlalely. Dorm I=:,~-:---:--:":"-:-:-::--:-

(n .. "o New ,..",.. Cc>op) I $10001 080. Cal Mol ~. WIIITIIII .~OCK? 1885 Honda VF700 Magn • . 13K. s!yle room $2151 monttt plu .... c:trlc. 
337-211Q8 ' TANDY A8&33 oomputat, Cenon bib- Call Hloo'~71or IoaIp irI_ Look. beauti'ul, run. perfact , He!· Ity. "'lcro~avl . relrIQ .. alor . desk. 

MoMri 11~; Sall~ I bltjot2OOprIn ..... modom 14.AOOend lftylCtdamlcfoold. c..stom and non· met. cover. $2200. 351-6795. DIn. .heIvea, sink In unit. f.Io pets. Close FOR RENT 
Sunday noorHipm l ioll 01 aoIIWIfl 'or 1,300. Call 351· cullom rooe.ct\ __ ov_. , ... Honda Spree SCOOl.,. Low 10 d~wntown and law and midi", ~;';""~~:--__ .,....~I8MA~L ona bedroom. c:tooo 10 com·I ... ~ ........ """!! ......... __ 

• 7106. miles. $400 finn. Coni ... 353-1268. buildingS. Call 10 ... , 338-8189, 203 2.3 IEDROOM apartmenl. Fern.a. pus. watar paid. AIC, Available Jan.,. 
I ~T~U~T~O~R~I~N~G~--- ' UNISYS~, 20 MG hlrll _ .wIIII PROFESSIONAL , .. 7 VF700 Honda Magna. 10.000 MyrII!A... air. bu. roult. Soulh Van Buren. 1f'J. $30401 monttt. Cell BrIan al351· 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 

color monitOr.one:! dol matrl. pnnl'" SERVICE mil ... E,c.nenl condilron , 53000. ."IEZY, amal CIIrII, 358-7~90. 8954 or 335-7996. FOR SALE 
....;; __ ;;..;..; __ ..;.;.. ___ ~I with ""'" CMiIQI. 57501 080. I SS1"-'. ~~~~~~-:--:-:""" 

\ 

'''ENCH conve"otlon tUlorlng by I EPIO" Equity It. 20 MG hIord drive I 1 ... NIN.lA 10011. Black, O'ClO"'I CAMPER CAMPER • QUALITYI Lowest pricaal $ _ 
French natM speakor. Coli GIIberI I w\II1 cotor monilor and L~ 24 pin '0% doWn I I APR ''''ad. New '95. 
~788 .ft ... gpm, , dol motrt, prin1ll'. seooJ 080. \' HOU6EKEEPINO ."YICEI condition. S2000I 060. SSH075. 

\ 
....... • Hon .. 1 ~,_ at .-~ GIN"S DUW C 16" wldl. thr .. bedroom. SI8.1181; 

STATISTICS tutor wontld lor LC9I. ~ .... Ing.. ~ '1 your .... ~e. ~ - IN . Larot selection. F ... delivery, set· 
--'I QC<n> 90 1geeKloooLl8MWS5500 --Ab--.' . -a',," HiilM 

is now hirin. parI'lime 
dishwashers. Also 

accepti", applicalions 
for hos~ servers and 

butenden with weekday 
lunch available. Apply in 
person belween 1·4p.m. 

~~. Entlra .... 111 ... .... USED FURNITURE • '989RlOOOGSBMWS44oo :t;h':ot';:;E:~lnc. 
=.:==~~=:::-== ~--:===~= __ I "NNONIlt IadIet nltd hou$ts to 1990SuzUkIK.tanaS2800 '-800-632~985 
~:"O:::,k~':.=!~;:;::' "5S~:n.~...::.?.;gyou ='2~;:~~"1 '~~~~~.~ Hazetton. ::'NHOUII 
338-01780. need 10 lurnillt ~ ........... Furn~ Y AIIO WOIIK/ opar1mtnI rMidence 336-1 AOA Saturday. Septernblr 24. I. Apm 

INSTRUCTION 
lI>"e, !IOU .... .,.., am" appIionCIs, cteanlno'Palntlng Cal 1 days , HONDA SHYtnNirIg. EJccolloni 00tId1- 323 Bon Alre, , •• 70 Skyti ... PrIco • 

10- &:30 Monday- SatUlday. 354-5715 Jeny , • lion. low mil ••• new bottory. new ""'I Mitt 336-A597. 
351-60010. ' . brake., vary "liable. S700, Call 

UnMNeIO mutIdan and --I O~ .- and lOur croaIrt SIOO I ART 1358-8156. 1=:::::.0=::, 
=-:;;;:;--~ c.II ~~88In.iIlm. ' ood'l =.~~ ~wai~~:..:na~ 
ICU.A _I. E_ opocIaItiII QUliN SlzelO'a bed, Vtry g' ST"ITCHIR' IUI~T. Conv .. raaaonoblepnces 

LIGHTWEIGHT, FIBERGLASS 
CAMPER. Sleeps 4. Icebox. slove, 

running water, heatBr. Small car 
towable. $2750. 351-0016 . 1411 S.Waterfront offered. Eq .. ptftanl til ... 1II'V1c1. condiIIon. "25 . .utoIII. 337-3839. stratchtd. Reuon_ ptIctt. OUaiHy Ntd's Aulo and 'CycIe, Riverside I 'Ri~:R?~~Sfi!~~-

.,... PADI cpon _ ~ In WATe".IO super . Ingl. dey bid I"""" 354-4409. 8A8-324 I I" 

ir..ii:li!lifill~n~t~ra~· i ~;::~=. ;;;~t~. ;;;;;;; .. AUTO FOREIGN IAUTO FOREIGN 1r.-=~~;;;;;;;S;;;;;;ir;;7~;i~;::~§fl 
~ ~rL:. PII'IdIH 8I<'/dI_. 1nO. 337-Q.1~ I IHOP or conlign your good usld I' iJ.ijj~~~ili:IDrii.~ii~~~~~1i 

flexible scheduUng. COLLEGE I clothing 10 THI IUDQIT IHOP II 
Meals & uniforms 1212 ' S. RIvflIde Or .• iOWII CRy IA. 
~ "-nInuo.. FINANCIAL AID Clothing. hOUllhold 111m •• knick· 'I 
1""' ........ I<I1Il""1"" ~~~~~~~~:::' knack •• lew.lry, book .. change. 

dlscoonlS. CAlH '0" CO~LIOI . gOO.OOO I Open ......-;dIy, II-/ipm, ~I8. 

FuU&~-tlme, g:.~~.':2~::: HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I 
daytime and weekend. 

Apply In pmon: ANTIQUES , SI'qo=~.n::btIt. 
Sf lD\V'iV COLLICTO"I "A"AOIII Fill S2i~ 

UDWlU t.Iart<M. FIItgnlUndI What ao-IA. _===~=':'=::=::::-_ 
"-~'11e ~.... SlO - . Saturday Oct. I. 7-liptft. fUTON MANUFACTU".·S 

• \Alum oJU lP SundlY 0.:1 .2 7·4pm. Adml"lon ~ Storw 
• DownIOWn Iowa OIY 11 .00 Phone (515)6301-21 ag. S2i S.GiIbo<1 

Claw m HoIidIy Im1 SlO DEALERSI 338-5330 

~!;!:!:!;~~~ MUSICAL PUTONIIN CORA~YILLE fiii l.oweot ptIcIo on the bill quoIHy 

• 

E.DAFuton 
INSTRUMENTS (bthlnd ChinlGarden, Cor ..... ) 

337~ 

,
" QUITA'" AAE COMNG I'IITONI" COIIALYIUI 

Iowa c..y 0uitItIIII00n LIn !leaI1 
HogrIIand« Inn. Sun. Sapt. 25. I ~ I' 337~ 
~:~ and Iflde. New. UIId one:! E.OA Futon 

Coontty Kitdlen Is now hiring ~,~"" DttaIIa: - So (bahInd ChN Garden. CoralVftle) =1 room and kitchen JlI!' NIw Ind USED PIANOS Solo by :rn*'r,. bid by ........ . 
full part " \II J. HAll. MEY90ARDS I ' ... .. or ·ume. we _ ... _.~.... I Guioran ltd ptIcIo, 

oIl!r competitive !3&CS and ~ _one .,.,. I WatarIltd Creation. 
1txtbIe~1ng.J:~ P!f!*'NOC'd Plall 

~~,~~ S OAK 
Pltlmed. but not reqUired. RECORDS, CO , Entertainment '*" .... 
~pply lnpenonat TAPES 1IbIe~,=,~:.", 

900 FIrst Ave., CoralvIlle .., "ICQIIOS I o.k Country. ~ Ptoza 
2n\ N, DIxW! St, Iowa City • 112 I~ St. now .. UIId ( ..... to 111._ Cltoalion.) 

1402S. Gilben St,lowa as l=ytng your- UIId CO'l. I TREASUflECHEST 

Now -~,~ 'III one:! 
wtn ... ~;:; ':-llIn_. 

"-1 HouMI>c*II.." .. COiIIdIltoo. 
III' .. or bile CQOk or )00 <.. 0 A 0 ___ uItd JumIture, Open Mry diy, 

Imoe no experience but ~" ~~. I 808 M1~ CorIIvIIa 
MlOm,lhenapplyll ~' , 0 n ' ANftVlNQNlWAT _ WASCA'It' CHElr 
._GOLDINOORIW. ~. ~. I ~W"U8EOCLOTHMJ 

today, We hl¥t fuD • ., '\ 0 I' I WANT A ..... ? 0Hk? Table? Rock-
et (*1- ...!II and hoi (,. I or? Vltit HOUSEWORkS, We"" got 

II' • "a IIOte I\JtI 01_ uItd klrnilUre 
~,cook poslIlonS=:_.. ( 0 l \. p1u, dithta. \hj)tI.1Impt end -
Itu' _J.o ~ iIOIIIt/IokI 1Iam •• AI at reuonabIt 

- -!r- I prIcea. Now IOCIf)IIng 
1hat • a lUI pad ,..... c...-DIIII I _ conliQnlMftll • . 

em1romenl ,... • \11M • rllltlliIIC • WotIQI HOUIIWOfIIt 
Two .... 1ocatIont1 

• "'-"-1.. ........... 11.... FUft_. 11191_. Or .• ~7 
r lQlUllC ~-.. u,& 1_ 331 E.t.IIrIoet 388-18" 

, • Com(lt'llt/Ye '" __ ... 
• IWf Prlcdkals 
• VICItion Pay NIIUII ... 

ACII JUZ 
".1'I .. t:....-u PlYCII .. UUII 
laml~~ Ht __ ... PIP 
, Iy 1Oday. Apply 11621 Calh peo4 '" Qutl,ty ultd ~_ 
S. RMrside Dr. beIweetl 

"30-11:00 and 2:00-4:00, MCR COUlCTIII 
Monday . friday. 

:"";1 or ""'" to The Dllily Iowan,. Communlc.J'lon. CM~ Ifoom 201. 
DNdilne for submltt#nr ItMtI to 1M CtJIenthr column" 1 pm two d.". 
,ptlor to publlc.Jtlon. IIMJ m." ~ edited for 1Mrth, .nd In ~., will 
:Il0l be published f'IJO(f "'.n OfI<'t, Notkft whkli Iff romtMrd.I 
,lIdvwtitfmMtI will not be ~ted. I'1H.f print dNrly. 
~nt ________ ~ ________________ ~ __ ~ ___ 
~wr __ ~ __________________________ _ 
DIy, d.te, time __ ---.;.~ ____ ....,..;. ___ --____ ~ 
Loc.tlon _______ ~ ______ -._--~_.,__ 
C.t~~N~~~ ______________ _ 

1987 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
Turbo 4 cyl., AMlFM cass .. AlC, rear 
defrost. Power windows, locks, seals, 
sunroof. Powerful, economical and 
dependable, Average miles. Must selll 
Call 358-0870. 

1982 HONDA CB 900F 
IUPERlPORT 
YOShimura pipe, bored caibs, recover· 
ed seat, new rear tire. brakes, battery, 
Over $800 Invested last month. Real 
nlcel $1400, Call Ken 338-4643. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words) 

1 .. 3 IATURN 1L1 
4--dr , air , AM/FM radio, power locks, automallo. 
R\J'lS well SOOOO.OO. Cali XXX·XXXX 

1 .. 2 MITSUBIIHIICLI"I 
&-speed. NC, AMn'M stereo casselle, ,ear 
defrost, darll green, SOOOO.OO, Call XXX· XXX 

1113 PONTIAC IUNalRD 
5·speed. AM/FM stereo, NC. power locks . 
Low miles. Great condition. $OO()(),OO, ' 
Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
.' Qowa Ci~/Coralville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

~35-5 784 or 335-5785 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Sports 

No.4 Michigan will falter: 

Associaled Press 

Hockey's back 
New Jersey right wing John Maclean fights with New York Islanders' left wing Marty Mcinnis for the 
puck during the first period of their game Tuesday night at the Nassau Coliseum in Uniondale, N.Y. 

1Chiefs sue ex-tackle Casillas 
Associated Press free agent again. On Monday, he 

signed a one-year contract with the 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The New York Jets. 

Kansas City Chiefs had plenty of At a news conference Tuesday, 
patience with defensive tackle Casillas said the Chiefs were too 
Tony Casillas, and now they want quick to release him. He said he'd 
some reimbursement for the money have been ready to report if given 
they spent trying to sign him, the one more week to complete more 
team's president and general man- medical tests for high blood pres-
ager says. sure. 

The Chiefs voided Casmas' four- Peterson said he thought the 
year, $6 million deal Aug. 4 after club had been reasonable and 
he didn't report to training camp showed great patience before 
because he said he was suffering releasing Casillas. 
from hypertension. "My head coach thought maybe 

Kansas City now has signed a too much patience," he said. "Our 
grievance seeking unearned inter' doctors were in communication 
est on the $1.2 million bonus mon- with his doctors, and aU believed 
ey Casillas received, plus expenses he was fully capable of at least 
they incurred in signing him. reporting to training camp. He was 

"It's not a great deal of money," reluctant to report to training 
GM Carl Peterson said. "It is basi- camp. We gave him a.nother full 
cally for the expenses we had in week and after that felt it was wise 
signing and getting him transport- to get on with what we were 
ed back and forth from DalIas. The doing." 
larger portion is for unearned Peterson said he had asked the 
interest on the signing bonus, NFL office for an "expeditious solu
which he held for 117 days." tion" to his request that the Chiefs 

Casillas, who had been a free receive credit for the prorated por
agent after playing for the Dallas tion of Casillas' signing bonus that 
Cowboys, eventually returned the counts $300,000 against the salary 
signing bonus and was declared a cap this season. 

MI41mll''''''IltltIBW. 

Associaled Press 

New York Jets' Tony Casillas is 
being sued by the Kansas City 
Chiefs for unearned interest on a 
signing bonus. 

The Chiefs would get a $300,000 
credit against the salary cap next 
year if they don't get credited for 
the money this year. 

Young Saints line faces mentor 
Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - For years, the New Orleans 
Saints loved to see Rickey Jackson running through 
offensive lines and over quarterbacks. This week 
they're worried about how to keep him from doing it. 

"I'm out there to find the guy who has the football," 
Jackson said Wednesday. "Whoever has it, I want it. 
t'm a ball hog and it's going to take a hell of a man to 
stop me. They've got their work cut out for them." 

Jackson, who went to the San Francisco 4gers this 
summer after a bitter salary dispute with the Saints, 
expects to play at both right and left outside line
"acker, in a defense similar to what he played in New 

· Qrleans. That would send him against tackles 
William Roaf and Richard Cooper, young players 
'Jackson practiced against and taught the facts off oot
ball life. 

"He was my dad in football," Roaf said. "He showed 
me the ropes. We used to have some battles. If I beat 
him, he'd say, 'I let you do that to build your conti-

• dence.' He won't be building my confidence on Sun
<tay." 

Jackson said after working against Roaf and Cooper 
in practice and with them on the sidelines, he's look-

• tng forward to playing against them. All the talk 

about Roaf, last year's No.1 draft pick for the Saints, 
being Pro Bowl material has him particularly inter
ested in finding out if it's true, Jackson said. 

"Willie is a good young boy," Jackson, 36, said. "I 
think I taught him a whole lot, but I don't think I 
taught him everything I know." 

Jackson has been used primarily as a third-down 
pass rusher with the 4gers. 

With Richard Dent out with a knee injury, Jackson 
has moved up in playing time. His main job is to bring 
heat off the corner. 

"It's the same thing I've been doing for the last 13 
years in New Orleans," Jackson said. 

And, Cooper said, the film he's watched of Jackson 
shows that the six-time Pro Bowl player is doing it as 
well as ever. 

"Stopping him will be a real challenge," Cooper 
said. "He has the greatest instincts I've ever seen at 
that position. He knows everything there is to know. 
It's incredible. Stopping San Francisco is hard 
because they have so many great guys, but stopping 
Rickey is impossible ifhe gets enough chances." 

Jackson said he hopes to hit Saints quarterback 
Jim Everett (larly and often - instilling fear and dis
rupting his game. 

"If you put a lot of licks on him, he's not as effi
cient," Jackson said. 

Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

The last time Michigan played 
Colorado, Bill McCartney was in 
his first year as a Wolverines ' 
assistant coach under Bo Schem
bechler. 

McCartney will be on the other 
side Saturday when fourth-ranked 
Michigan meets No. 7 Colorado in 
Ann Arbor. And the Colorado coach 
will be rooting for a different out
come than 1974, when the Buf
faloes were blanked 31-0 at Michi· 
gan Stadium. 

This year's game should be much 
closer. 

Both teams are 2-0, including 
victories over nationally ranked 
teams in their last game. Michigan 
hasn't played since beating No.9 
Notre Dame 26-24 on Sept. 10. Col
orado crushed No. 16 Wisconsin 55-
17 last Saturday. 

McCartney is impressed by the 
Wolverines. 

"This is a very, very good Michi
gan team, one of their best in 
recent years ," he said. "We will 
have to playa great game in all 
phases of the game to beat them." 

Michigan coach Gary Moeller 
has similar praise for Colorado. 

"They have talent all over," 
Moeller said. "In my opinion, they 
are much more athletically talent
ed than Notre Dame. We are going 
to have to play our greatest game 
... to win." 

The game will feature two of the 
most versatile offenses in the coun
try. Colorado has Kordell Stewart, 
the nation's second-rated passer, 
and Rashaan Salaam, who leads 
the NCAA in scoring and is among 
the leaders in rushing and all-pur
pose yardage. 

Michigan has Todd Collins, 
whose 65 percent completion rate 
is the best in school history and 
Tim Biakabutuka, who has rushed 

Bulls ink 
power 
forward 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Chicago 
Bulls, having lost Horace Grant 
to the Orlando Magic, strength
ened their frontline Wednesday 
by signing free agent Larry 
Krystkowiak. 

The 6-foot-9 forward played 
with Orlando last year after 
stops in San Antonio, Milwau
kee and Utah. 

"We are very happy to add a 
quality NBA veteran power for
ward to our roster," said Jerry 
Krause, Bulls vice president of 
basketball operations. 

"Larry has the mental tough. 
nes's, attitude and intelligence 
that we want. He is a system 
player, and we feel he will bring 
his special brand of toughness 
to us." 

With the Magic last year, he 
averaged 6.1 points and 3.6 
rebounds in 34 games. 

On 'fuesday, Bulls coach Phil 
Jackson said the team probably 
will not trade Scottie Pippen. 
Pippen, the Bulls' top player 
since Michael Jordan retired 
from basketball, haa been angry 
with management's silence on 
his status for weeks. 

Krause acknowledged this 
week that the Bulla had given 
Pippen no assurance he would 
not be traded. But Jackson told 
WMAQ-AM he believes the 
Bulls will keep Pippen. 

"The Bulla signed Ron Harper 
with the intention of keeping 
Scottie Pippen here," Jackson 
said. 

!: r«f11et> FREE 
~------~~~~~~ 

·V~ ROLLING STONES 
: VOODOO LOUNGE TICKETSI 

Thursday Sept. 22 
PLUS ENJOY THE BUD GIRLS! 

$1.50 6ottlee; of 6ud lae 
and 6ud lae Light 

$1.00 Draws of 6ud lae 
and 6ud lae Li ht 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A TnKlltion .. The UnIVWIlty of Iowa Since 1144" 
AlrUner Fresh Specials (or September 22 - 28 

Soup: 
Chicken noodle Bowl $175. Cup $1.95 
Com chowder .. Bowl $175, Cup $1.95 

Beef slew - lender beef with vegclables 
and polatoes. served over sourdough 
bread ..... v ............ .. ................. .... . .. $4.75 

Appetizer: Desserts. 
~ color cheese tortellini salikl, served Baile~'s Cheesecake .... ................. $195 
WIth French bread ......................... $4.95 Iced hoI fudge Oleos ice ..... om and Entrees • ' w._., 
Liver and onions - served with any side 
dish and French bread .................. $5A5 
Deejrfried catfish - served with any side 
dish and French bread .................. $5.95 
Grilled IeIlderioin - lenderized ceillei' -(ut 
pork lenderloin, IUlbreaded and grilled. 
wilh choice of cheese. willi any side dish . 
... __ ... _ ... __ ......... _ .. _ .... $5.45 

peanuls-ooooooh! .................. ....... $175 
Creme Caramel ........ ..................... $2.2S 

for over 100 yards in both games as 
a fill -in for injured star Tyrone 
Wheatley. 

Whether Wheatley plays or not, 
it's going to be a high-scoring 
shootout. Michigan is a 3Y".. point 
favorite , but the pick here is ... 
COLORADO 35-3!. 
THURSDAY 
West Virginia (plus lli ~) at No. 
14 Virginia Tech 

Hokies off to first 3-0 start since 
1981 .. . VIRGINIA TECH 24-7. 
SATURDAY 
Pacific (plus 49) at No. 2 
Nebraska 

Cornhuskers 11-0 vs. Big West ... 
NEBRASKA 71-0. 
No. IS North CaroUna (plus 21) 
at No.3 Florida St. 

Seminoles lead nation in total 
offense ... FLORIDA ST. 44-21. 
Rutgers (plus 32) at No.5 Penn 
St. 

Lions lead series 20-2 .. . PENN 
ST. 55-17. 
No. 17 Washington (plus 13!t.) at 
No.6 Mian'li 

Teams shared 1991 national 
championship ... MIAMI 24-17. 
No.8 Arizona (minus 6 1ft) at 
Stanford 

Wildcats have won la st two 
games at Palo Alto ... ARIZONA 
21-20. 
Purdue (plus 22) at No. 9 Notre 
Dame 

Boilermakers 2-0 for first time 
since 1978 ... NOTRE DAME 48· 
21. 
East Tennessee St. (no Une) at 
No. 10 Auburn 

Tigers' defense scored four TDs 
against LSU ... AUBURN 44-1~. 
Tulane (plus 29) VS. No. 11 
Alabama at Birmingham 

Tide rolls over Green Wave ... 
ALABAMA 31-0. 
Southern Mississippi (plus 21) 
at No. 12 Texas A&M 

Aggies have won 24 of last 25 
regular-season games ... TEXAS 

Afternoon 
Study Hours 

Thursday 9-dose 

Gorgonzola 
Happy Hour 4-8{>111 

8-10pm 
$2.50 pitchers 

OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 
Lunch & Dinner 
Dally specials 2 pm·7 pm 
'2.95 Burger Platter 

*2.50 PRchers 
$1.50 Pints 
'2.00 Well Drinks 

A&M 44-14. 
No. 16 Texa. (mlnua 71

/.) at: 
TeIas Christian 

Horned Frogs pulled upset in 
their last meeting at Fort Worth '" 
TEXAS 28-24. 
No. 26 Indiana (plu. 9) at No. 18 
Wisconsin 

Hoosiers averaging 380 yards 
per game on ground ... WISCON· 
SIN 27-17. 
No. 22 Washington St. (plu. 7 
112) at No. 18 UCLA 

Bruins rebound from \08S to 
Nebraska ... UCLA 24-10. 
Baylor (plus 11) at No. 19 
Sou them Cal 

Trojans hand Beare their first 
loss ... SOUTHERN CAL 21-17. 
Houston (plus 37 110) at No. 20 
Ohio St. 

First meeting between schools ... 
OIDO ST. 48-7. 
No. 23 Tennessee (minus Ii) at 
Mis8inippi St. 

Vols coming off worst home 
defeat in 70 years ... TENNESSEE 
24-17. 
Western Carolina (no line) at 
No. 24 North Carolina 8t. 

Wolf pack won last two meetings . 
by combined 112-6 score ... N. CAR· 
OLINA ST. 45-0. 

Thursday SpeCials 

4-Glose 
Frendt Dip $2.99 

8:(x)-close 

75¢ PiotNijl 
All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiIlerHte 

$1.50PintMarg. 
Breakfas~ 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

~t I;: f I,,~ AFTERNOON 
Old . Caroler MATINEES 

Ilowmown ' 33J.7~ ALL SEATS 

WE MA$l 'P6·1~) ".~ 
DAILY 115. 3 45715930 

CORRIIA, CORRIU (N-t3) 
DAILY I 00 3 30,7 00. 9 20 

THE I£XT KARATE KIO (PG) 
DAILY 130 345110 915ENDtTODAY 

~~!B!'~ 
nMECOPIR) 
EVE 715& 815 

JURASSIC PARI (Pa-13) 
EVE 700&930 

SPEED (R) 
EVE 100U451N01TOOAY 

CLEAR AID PRESEIT DAJlGER 
(P8-13) 
DAILY 100 & 9 45 

FORREST 8UMP (PQ.ta' 
EVE 1 00 & 11 45 

MIIJ( MONEY (Pa-13) 
EVE 110 & 940 

emi\,i~ 
TRW BY JURy (RI 
EVE 110&930 INDtTOOAY 

IATURAL BORIIWRS ( .... 131 
EVE 700 & 930 

ALADAMSHAS 
ARRIVED IN IOWA CITY! 

$100 1$150 
DRAWS BOTTLES 

$300 
PITCHERS 

Corr 

In--

ie, 
through 
into the 
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n~sto 
himself. 
times 
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INSIDE 
Arts Calendar, 2C. 

Comics and Crossword, 4C. 

Inside 

UI theater students Stephanie Frey 
and Ben Schmidt star in a new play 
about Jack Kerouac's life, art and 
I!Iationship With his muse. See story 
PagelC. 

Best Bets 
And now, fresh from 
Hankfest ... 

If, after spending more than a 
month in a college town, you can 
still stand tequila, check out 
Orchestra de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Maiz, who will heat up Cabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., 
Saturday night. 

Iowa City'S own purveyors of 
salsa music and other Latino 
rhapsodies, from Carlos Santana 
to Tito Puente, are famous for 
their danceability and good 
cheer. Their shows at Gabe's can 
get pretty humid and steamy, but 
if you're in the right company, 
that's not all bad. 

Woody, IiWings" worth 
, watching 

The sure-fire moneymaker 
"Wings of Desire~ is at the Bijou 
tonight and Sunday, along with 
WoOOy Allen's MHannah and Her 
Sisters" tonight and Friday. 

"Hannah,· Allen's prototypical 
fussy New York-based angstfest, is 
more solid and plot-driven than 
most of the writer / director's 
films. It won Oscars for Michael 
Caine (supporting actor), Dianne 
Wiest (supporting actress) and 
Allen himself (original screen
play). The amazing cast also 
includes Mia Farrow, Barbara 
Hershey, Carrie Fisher, Julia 
louis-Dreyfus, John Turturro, 
Daniel Stem, Julie Kavner and 
Max von Sydow. 

But the weekend's real oppor
tunity is "Wings, · one of those 
rare films that simply must be 
experienced on the large screen. 
Wim Wenders' stunningly graph
ic, haunting epic follows an angel 
through the streets of Berlin and 
into the minds of the city's inhab
itants - until he decides he 
needs to experience humanity 
himself. See Page 2C for snow 
times and prices. 

One more time •.. 
Yes, it's another free concert 

tonight at the Union Wheelroom. 
This time around, it's Kevin "B.F.· 
Burt with ~dult Supervi ion. Th 
music kicks off at 7:30. 

Opportu n ities 
in the Arts 
Singers invited to drop in 

The Iowa City Choralier$ Invite 
anyone who likes singing and can 
carry a tune to drop by the 
poup's rehearsal, Tu sday 
evenings (rom 7:30-9 :30 atth 
Agudas Achim ynagogue, 602 E. 
Washington St. 

Busines manager Jill V, n 
Dorpe says th group is a mixed 
men's and women' choru~ that 
~ out of its way to perform a 
variety of mu i . Th group per· 
forms once every tnr weeks on 
~rage, giving cone rts at ar a 
hospital, nursing hom , art fairs 
and festivals. 

"Anyone i welcom to ju t 
drop in and what 'r lik ," 
Van Dorpe says. Call 338-5095 or 
339-4526 for inform lion. 

A&E QUIZ 

Why did popular singer / satirist 
Tom Lehrer abruptly leave his 

successful touring career in 1959? 

See answer on Page 4C. 

HE DAILY IOWAN 

Cast keeps 'Lughnasa' dancing 
'-

Nostalgia to I' 

rule at free 
'80s festival 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's easy to get caught up in the 
painful, joyful world of Riverside 
Theatre's "Dancing at Lughnasa." 
Clever staging and virtuoso acting 
make the play's characters intrigu
ing from the minute the stage 
lights go up. 

Unfortunately, "Lughnasa" 's 
mechanics undercut its power. 
Annoying script flaws plague some 
of the play's best moments, render
ing the cast's success a mixed victo
ry at best. 

Set in 1936 Ireland, the play fea
tures a lively collection of five 
unmarried sisters eking out a liv
ing with odd jobs and a knack for 
thrift. Jody Hovland leads the 
brood as Maggie, an ebullient 
peacemaker who makes it her job 
to keep everyone smiling. Even 
dour, prim Kate (Mary Lynn 
Strand), the nominal head of the 
household, generally bows to Mag
gie's cheery wisdom. Pinched, 
snappish Agnes (Susan M. 
Lynskey) and quiet Chris (Victoria 
Summers) defer to her and allow 
her deliberately reckless moods to 
overtake them from time to time. 
And sweet, simple-minded Rose 
(Edith Anne Campbell) seems 
almost to worship her. 

The five women have two things 
in common: a love of dance and a 
desperation that has them pursu
ing unavailable men and unobtain
able dreams. The one bright 
moment in their future seems to be 
the harvest dance - the festival of 
Lughnasa - where they may be 
able to briefly pretend they aren't 
aging and unmarried in a world 
that disapproves of both. 

But going, unmarried and "old" 
(mostly in their 20s), to a pagan 
festival for the young would be 
scandalous. Money, men, religion 
and propriety are sources of con
tention that Maggie's charm and 
bad jokes can't forestall. Sparks fly, 
claws are unsheathed, and the 
family bonds become weaker every 
day. It's solid, graphic theater, 
upheld in rIDe style by the cast's 
strength. 

Unfortunately, playwright Brian 
Friel tips his hand far too early, 
ending the play's first act with a 
monologue explaining in great 
detail how the story will end. The 
subject of Lughnasa is dropped for 
a more wandering, le88 plot-driven 
scenario. Finally, a second, more 
detailed monologue grinds out 
every remaining bit of suspense in 
the second act. 

It's a pity Friel gives away the 
tension and power he so capably 
built up in the play's first act. It's 
more of a pity to see such a talent
ed cast bulling through foregone 
conclusions to an ending that's 
already been made obvious. 

Each cast member gets at least 
one chance to shine. Lynskey and 

READING FRIDA 

Masterful 
writer fuses 
lyricism, 

• sCience 
Usa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

Barry Lopez is one of the 
grand masters of American 
nature writing. Hia work i8 
remarkable for its fusion of sci
entific and poetic language, its 
blend of the natural world and 
the emotional landscape. 

Hi. latest collection of storiea,' 
"Field Notes: The Grace Note of 
the Canyon Wren," from which 
he will be reading Friday on the 
UI campus, showcaaee his extra· 
ordinary talents. 

"Field Notes" completes 
Lopez'e loosely connected trilogy 
of .hort atory collections tha t 
began in 1976 with his aecond 
book, ~De rt Notel: Reflection. 
in th Eye of A Raven,· and 
Included 1979', "River Notel: 
The Dance of Herons.· 

fbi, latest collection ie spare 
and beautifUl. beginning with a 
haunting fictional introduction 
about. hiker 10lt in the Ameri· 
can Southwest and movina on to 
'pan the globe, with etoriee Nt 
in AUlltralia, Greenland, New 
York City and Mexico. 

Theae atorie. often describe 
IOlitary people - frequently eei· 
nt/.ts - who are aearchiDi for 

mean1na in thelr overwhelming 

fIElD NOTH, Pal!'! -4C 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Those were the good 01' days 
- back when Madonna was 
pudgy, cocaine was the drug of 
choice for the masses and purple 
mohawks were actually revolu
tionary - the '80s. 

Though the decade is less 
than five years past, many pe0-
ple already feel nostalgia about 
the era that rendered punk rock 
cool. 

In an effort to keep the 'SOs 
close to heart, the reaidents of 
the far north 100s of Hillcrest 
Residence Hall are sponsoring 
an '80s relapse evening Friday 
at 8. 

Media coordinator Brent Pel
ton said the night will be a 
chance to look back on youthful 
years. 

"We chose the '80s because we 
grew up in that time period,· he 

"/ think we all enjoyed 
the '80s. We are glad to 
be in the '90s, but / 
think it was a really fun 
time. " 

Brent Pelton, '80s 
relapse evening media 
coordinator 

said. "One night at dinner we 
were talking about 'Family Ties,' 
that TV show. It is hilarious that 
we all watched that." 

Hillcrest Residence Hall far 
north 100s Resident Assistant 
Clayton Westervelt said this is 
the second '80s relapse night. 

"It is something I started last 
year with another friend. The 
idea came from KRill's 'Relapse' 
show," he said. "The whole thing 
was hearing this music - stuff I 
hadn't heard in a long time. I 
thought it would be neat to have 
a 'bad music' dance. It is fun to 
listen to, but it is not good 
music." 

Westervelt said the floor's first 
'SOs relapse night last fall hap
pened before the Union Bar & 
Grill, 121 E. College St., started 
its weekly" '80s Night." 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Chris (Victoria Summers), one of five sisters shar- passion - dance - in "Dancing at Lughnasa." The 
ing a house in 1936 Ireland, gives in to the family play runs at Riverside Theatre through Oct 9. 

"I felt there was an open spot: 
he said. "With a specific type of 
music, I thought it could be suc
cessful." 

Last year, more than 200 peo
ple came to the relapse night, he 
said. This year there will be 
movie and television clips, music 
and even Atari. 

Strand both excel at bringing their 
characters to the forefront past 
repressed emotions and relatively 
sparse lines, and Ron Clark switch
es between personas with alacrity, 
playing a sulky child one moment 

and his grown-up alter ego the 
next. 

But Hovland and Campbell, 
between them, steal the show. 
Though their roles are at opposite 
poles in strength and character, 

both women have undeniably 
strong stage presences that tend to 
wash out "Lughnasa" 's more 
restrained characters - especially 

See PlAY, Page 4C See FlASHBACK FUN, Page 4C 

SH,!GERS HOPE TQ DISPfL STfRrOIYpl.~. 

I.C. 'secret' wants to raise cash, expectations 
Erica Gingerich 
The Daily Iowan 

When people think of women's 
barbershop quartets, they general
ly think of "heavy-set blue-haired 
ladies" singing weird songs, says 
Jan Nissen. But she hopes Satur
day's "Musical Miracles· benefit 
concert by the Iowa City Chorus of 
Sweet Adelines International will 
dispel some of that stodgy image. 

Since 1979, Nissen has been 
singing with the Iowa City Ade
lines, a chapter of a group of all
female barbershop singers that 
spans the globe. The sheer number 
of musicians and musical events 
visiting the UI tends to overshad
ow the Adelines. "We call ourselves 
the best-kept secret in Iowa City,· 
Ni88en said. 

Ranging in age from 23 to 80, 
some of the Iowa City group's 70 
singers commute from as far away 
as 200 miles to be a part of the 
Adelines. This dedication has 
allowed the group to win regional 
competitions on three occasions, 
including this year. They'll be trav
eling to New Orleans for the inter
national competition next year. 

Barbershop-style music consists 
of four parts - tenor, lead, bari
tone and bass - and is surprising
ly demanding. Nissen says strict 
competition guidelines control song 
content and accent. While British, 
German and Australian groups 
must work hard to eraae any trace 
of their accents, NiBaen notes that 
even a Midwestern accent has to 
be modified because of the tenden
cy to roll the letter R. 

The list of songe for th~s Satur-

early DeIso-SuvedralThe Daily 

Bev Hamilton, the director of the Iowa City Chorus practke. The chorus will be performing this SatU,
of Sweet·Adelines International, gives her all to the day in dapp Recital Hall, with proceeds from tf.e 
grand finale of "Parade" during a Tuesday night show benefiting the Children's Miracle Network. : 

day's benefit includes "Beep Beep," 
a cute '50s song about two cars; 
George Benson's "The Greatest 
Love"; and ~n "absolutely rousing" 
version of "Go Tell It On The 
Mountain." Starshine, an all
female quartet, will also perform. 

All proceeds will go to the Chilo 
dren's Miracle Network, a national 
organization Nisaen saya raises 
money for "anything related to a 
child's stay in the hospital that 
makes it more comfortable." 

that even gals with a name li~e 
Sweet Adelines can pack a migb\y 
powerful punch. : 

Niuen thinks people more 
accustomed to male barbershop 
quartets and choruses will find 
that the women are just as ener-
getic. TM Iowa City Chorus of Sw8tt . 

"The international group was Adelines will perform at Cla;p. 
atarted in 1949 by women who Recital Hall in the Music Buildipg 
were tired of watching their hue- . Saturday at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p,""'. 
bands going to sing .. ,. It'a the typo ' 71cket. are $12 for adult. and $20 
ical women's thing that some peo- for children and seniors. A dCs· 
pie can't picture women in a bar- count is available for groups of fO 
bershop q\lartet, women doctors or more. For more information, caU 
and so on," 8aid Nissen, proving 364·4685. 
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:rONlGHT , 
: - SlucIppIow will play at Cabe's Oasis, 
'330 E. Washington St., along with Chica
:8O's The Hidden and Iowa City's Thee 
~Dum.t. Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will 
:~charge<! . 
I ~ AJny lowaM will perform Indian folk 
~mUsic at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
~405 S. Gilbert St. Show time is 9:30 p.m. 
rCover will be charged. , 
[FRIDAY ,-
:- Former Iowa Citian Kevin Gordon 
:~rns to play at Cabe's. Joining him will 
,he Bo Rlimsey . Doors open at 9 p.m. 
: ~0Ver will be charged. 
:. The familiar sounds of Divin' Duck 
'will take over The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave .• 
I 10 p.m. Cover will be charged. 
r -, : .Larry Meyer will be on stage at The 
~Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 
~Show time is 9 p.m. No cover. 

The Pal Williams Trio will fill the 
6pnctuary with jazz. Show time is 9:30 

OPENING 
"tittle Buddha: Bemardo Bertolucd's 

intriguing travelogue / Buddhist tome 
with Keanu Reeves as Siddhartha. Inter
esting when in ancient India nash back 
mode but ultimately succumbs to bad 
performances by Chris Isaak and Bridget 
Fonda. Campus Theatres, Old Capitol 
MaIl, 337-7484. 

"Terminal Velocity," a thriller starring 
Charlie Sheen as a skydiving Instructor 
whose career is endangered when a new 
student (Nastassja Kinski) falls to her 
death. But has she reallyl Coral IV The
atres, Coralville, 354-2449. 

"Andre: a "Free Willy" takeoff that 
bombed in other cities weeks ago. Cute 
kid meets cute seal and they bond . 
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St. , 
337-9151 . 

CONTINUING 
MClear and Present Danger: a dense, 

mildly entertaining military-political 
thriller featuring Harrison Ford's return as 
Tom Clancy's CIA hero Jack Ryan . Snores 
in comparison to predecessors "Patriot 
Games" and "The Hunt for Red Octo
ber: Coral IV. 

"Forrest Gump: Robert Zemeckis' 
wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a childlike man 
with a low IQ and amazing luck that gets 
him through all the trials and the traumas 
of the '60s and, oh yeah, some other 
decades, too. Coral IV. 

· p.m. Cover will be charged. ,.. "Jurassic Park: Stephen Spielberg'S 
robot-dino blockbuster. Cinemas I & II, 
Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. ~TURDAY 

, -Orquesta de Jazz. y Salsa Alto Maiz 
bong their funky salsa to Cabe's. Doors 
open at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 
~'\No Fliult Folk is on .The Mill's lineup. 
!{xpect a relaxed evening of cool tunes. 
5~ow time is 9 p.m. No cover will be 
marge<!. 
,: Said will play at The Metro, along 
)"lth.Gravey. Show time is 10 p.m. Cov
'elWlIl be charged. 
,;" The Sanctuary will be host to The hi 
,Williams Trio again. Show time is 9:30 
p.m. Cover will be charged. 

MONDAY · ' 
- The Blues Jam at The Metro. with 
: Blue Tunas hosting. Show time is 9:30 
• p.m. Cover is $ 1 . 

Open Mic Night at The Mill at 8 p.m. 
• No cover will be charged. 

TUESDAY 
dub Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party 

Is on Cabe's lineup tonight. Doors open 
• al9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Open Mit Night at The Metro at 9:30 
.p.m. No cover will be charged. 

WEDNESDAY 
Rhythm and blues come to Cabe's in 

the form of Smokin' Sekshun. Doors 
open at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Boulder, Colo., band Bleecker St. will 
play at The Metro. Show time is 10 p.m. 
Cover will be charged. 
,. Pavement will rock the Union Bar & 

Crill, 121 E. College St. Call 339-7713 
for ticket information. Tickets are $7. 

FILM 

"The Mask: Jim Carrey's comic spe
cial-effects lour de force. Carrey stars as a 
mild-mannered nebbish whose magic 
mask drags him into unprecedented dan
ger and excitement. Ca~pus. 

"Milk Money," a mildly cute, mildly 
racy comedy starring Melanie Griffith as 
the proverbial hooker with a heart of 
gold and Ed Harris ("The Abyss: "Glen
garry Glen Ross') as a widower whose 
son wants to hook them up. Coral IV. 

"Natural Born Killers, " Oliver Stone's 
gory, visually mind-toasting, scathingly 
violent epic of an American public and 
media obsessed with a pair of charismat
ic mass murderers. Woody Harrelson and 
Juliette Lewis are (believe it or not) sim
ply astonishing, but soft-stomached audi
ence members still might need to walk 
out. Englert Theatre. 

"Corrina, Corrina," a sweet but mud
died romantic drama about the uncon
ventional relationship between a mourn
ing white widower (Ray Liotta, "GoodFel
las"). his young daughter and their new 
black housekeeper (Whoopi Goldberg) in 
the restrictive 1950s. Campus. 

"Timecop," a science-fiction thriller 
starring Belgian battlelord Jean·Claude 
Van Damrne. A smart and entertaining 
joy ride. Van Damme is in top form, and 
besides, he's much better to look at than 
"Ah-nuld." Cinemas I & II . 

DEPARTING 
"The Next Karate Kid: Campus. 
"Speed: Coral IV. 
"Trial By Jury: Cinemas I & II. 

B/JOU 

The Bijou is located in the Union. Tick· 
ets may be purchased at the University 
Box Office of the Union the day of the 
film . 

TONIGHT 

• • 6:45 p.m. - "Wings of Desire" 
(1988) - tickets are $2.50 • , 

• ! TONIGHT 
9 p.m. - "Hannah and Her Sisters' 

(1986) - $2.50 

~ The Institute for Cinema and Culture FRIDAY 
~ will present "Wildflower / Flor Silvestre" 
I (1943) In room 101 of the Becker Com· i munication Studies Building. Free. 

7 p.m. - "Hannah and Her Sisters" 
9 p.m. - "Bitter Moon " (1994) -

! 1he 
i ~TONIGHT ! HO •• all TN. HAWK. 

i 25¢ DRAWS 8-11 

! sa PITCHERS IN BACK till close 

$150 • OF SCHNAPPS 
BEAT OREGON - GO HAWKS 

111 E. COLLEGE 

THE TRADITION 
CONTINUES 

Z lor 1 mini bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: Cabernet Chardonnay 

White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic 
8 ttles Choose from: Ice House, o Ice Draft, Bud, Bud Light, Lite 

Check out our new fresh fruif 
daquirl bar and shot barl 

Arts Calendar 

He's back, he's depressed 
Woody Allen, per usual, directs, writes and stars in "Hannah and 
Her Sisters," which plays tonight and Friday at the Bijou. 

$3.50 

SATURDAY 
7 p.m., 9:30 p.m, - "Bitter Moon" 

SUNDAY 
6:15 p.m. - "Bitter Moon" 
8:45 p.m. - "Wings of Desire" 

MONDAY 

should be original and under five min· 
utes long. Admission is $1 . 

SATURDAY 
2:30 p.m. , 8 p.m. - "Dial 'M' for 

Murder: ICCT. 
8 p.m. - "Dancing at Lughnasa: 

Riverside Theatre. 
8 p.m. - "Mad Bum and Angel." 

Theatre B of the Theatre Building. 

7:30 p.m. - "A Double Ufe" (1947) SUNDAY 
-$2.50 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. - David Guterson will read 

from his first novel, "Snow Failing on 
Cedars," at Prairie Lights . 

LI en JR[ S .~t>IAKfRS 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - UniverSity of Nebraska law 

Professor Samuel Walker , author of 
"Hate Speech: will lead a discussion 
about hate speech and how it affects First 
Amendment rights. Prairie Lights. 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Harlan Sifford will 

speak on "Stories in Silver and Jade: at 
the UI Museum of Art. Free. 

COM[[)Y 

WEDNESDAY 
9 p.m. - Bruce Goodman will be on 

stage at One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clin
ton St., for Comedy Night. Michael 
Schmidt will open. Cover charge will be 
$4 for anyone over 21, and $5 for 19-
and 20-year-olds. 

RADIO 

All shows listed are on KSUI (FM 91.7). 

. TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "The Art of Wilhelm Furl· 

wangler" wi II feature recordings dating 
from the 19205 and 1930s. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - The Milwaukee Symphony 

Orchestra, along with violinist Joshua 
Bell, will perform "Violin Concerto No. 
1" by Max Bruch. 

SATURDAY 
12:30 p.m. - The world premi~re of 

Dominic Argento's opera, "The Dream 
of Valentino," a story about the life of 
Rudolf Valentino. 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m. - The Los Angeles Chamber 

Orchestra will feature music by Corelli, 
Haydn and Elgar. 

Ings given to the physical body in differ· 
ent social, cu ltural and scJentific seltll1j\l. 

Summit Street Callery, 812 S. Summ~ 
St., open 1-4 p. m. Saturdays and Sun
days and by appointment at 358-9627. 
The current exhibition is 'Prlnts: _ 
mer '94," which features new wOllt by 
Iowa City printmakers Michael Barnes, 
Mildred Beltr~, Gene Flores, Judy 
Frauenholtz and Chris Lowery. The sIlOIr 
runs through Sunday. Free. 

The Five Seasons Center, Ced.r 
Rapids, (319-362-1729) will have 'G!ttI 
American Arts and Crafts Show" on dis
play Friday through Sunday. Call (319) 
362-1729 for more Information, 

SATURDAY 
4 p.m., 7:30 p.m. - The Iowa CIty 

Chorus of Sweet Adellnes InternatioNl 
will perform I n Clapp Recital Hall. Call 
364-4685 for ticket information. See st0-
ry Page lC. 

SUNDAY 
8 p.m. - Mark Weiger, Andrea Cu~ 

lickson, Blake Duncan and Greg Morton 
will perform a Faculty and Stude.1 
Recital at Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

MONDAY 
12 :15 p.m. - Violist Nokuthull 

Ngwenyama and pianist Relko Uchldi 
will perform a concert in the John W. 
Colloton Pavilion at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. Free. 

WEDNESDAY 
12 :15 p.m. - John CanoII will play 

original classical piano compositions in 
the John W. Colloton Atrium at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. Free. 

8 p.m. - Violist Nokuthula Ns-nya. 
ma will perform in Clapp Recital Hall as 
the opening event of Hancher Auditori· 
um 's 1994-95 Young Concert Artists 
Series . She will be accompanied by 
Reiko Uchida. General admission is $12 
for adults. $9.60 for students and senior 
citizens and 56 for anyone under 18. 

(>THl.R 
TUESDAY 2 p.m. - "Dancing at Lughnasa, · 

Riverside Theatre. MONDAY 
7:30 p.m. -"A Double Life" 

WEDNESDAY 
6:45 p.m. - "Displaced View / 

Juxta" (1988/1989) - $3.50 
8:15 p.m. - "Germinal" (1994) -

$3.50 

THEATER 

THURSDAY 
8 p.m. - Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 

Gilbert St., will present "Dancing at 
Lughnasa: See review Page 1 C. Call 
338-7672 for ticket information. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Iowa City Community The

atre (ICCT) will perform "Dial 'M' for 
Murder" at the 4-H Fairgrounds. Call 
338-0443 for information. 

8 p.m. - "Dancing at Lughnasa: 
Riverside Theatre. 

8 p.m. - larry Pontius' "Mad Bum 
and Angel, " a lyrical play about the life 
of beat poet Jack Kerouac, goes up in 
Theatre B of the Theatre Building. See 
story Page 3C. Admission is $1. 

11 p.m. - No Shame Theatre contin
ues to open a Theatre Building stage to 
anything the public can dream up . 
Would·be performers should turn in a 
typed script at 10:30 p.m.; the first 15 
pieces will be accepted. No Shame bits 

2:30 p.m., 8 p.m. - "Dial 'M' for 
Murder: ICCT. 

3 p.m. - "Mad Bum and Angel," 
Theatre B of the Theatre Building. 

READINGS 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Barry Lopez will read from 

his latest collection of short stories, "Field 
Notes: The Grace Note of the Canyon 
Wren,' in the Buchanan Auditorium of 
the Pappajohn Business Administration 
Building. See story Page 1 C. 

SATURDAY 
4 p.m. - Robert Utley will read from 

"Lance and the Shield,' his biography of 
Sitting Bull, at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

MONDAY 
8 p.m. - Elizabeth Evans will read 

from her first novel, "The Blue Hour: at 
Prairie lights. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

S~aks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A foil menll of fine foods lit re4S{Jnllble prices • Full beTIer"Be service - Open lit 4 pm 

* PWSI YOU RECEIVE BJ BUCKS WfDCH 
EN11TIJt YOU 1'0 $1 TO $2 OFF YOUR NEXT 

PURafASE OF ANY NEW OR USED COMPACI'DJSC! 
THAT'S CASH AND CREDIT EVERYTIME YOU 

SELL US A DISC YOU NO WNGER PIAY!!! 

* OVER 80 TOP SEllERS NOW 
ON SALE! * INCREDmlE IMPORTS! * GIANT POSTERS! * BAND T-sHRTS1 

7 p.m. - Daniel Barenboim will con
duct the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
as they perform works by Rlmsky-Kor
sakov, Brahms and Shu lam it Ran. 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. - "Mozarlwoche 1994" will 

feature the Camerata Academia of 
Salzburg, Austria, in the program. 

WEDNESDAY 
9 p.m. - "Classical Countdown" will 

feature top-selling classical albums. 

EXHIBITIONS 

UI Museum of Art, open 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and noon 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Free. On display until 
Oct. 16 are "The Silver Anniversary 
Exhibitions: Selections from the Perma
nenl Collection, 1969-1994" and the 
"Print and Drawing Study Club 20th 
Anniversary Exhibition.· 

UI Hospitals and Clinics Medical 
Museum, open & a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 1-4 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Admission is free . The cur
rent exhibit is "The Illuminated Body; 
Representation in Medicine and Cui· 
ture," a show that delves into the mean-

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - An '80s relapse eveni"" 

with free food and refreshments, is 
scheduled from 8 p.m. to midnight at the 
Riverview lounge of Hillcrest Residence 
Hall . See story Page 1C. 

TUESDAY 
7:30 p.m. -"Arts of the West: Jack· 

son Pollock and Thomas Hart Benton' 
at the UI Museum of Art. Artist Mel 
Andringa's performance will explore the 
relationship between Pollock and Ben
ton , his teacher. 

WEDNESDAY 
Talk / Art / Cabaret is on The Mill's 

lineup. Offering a variety of stage perfor
mances (music, poetry, performance artJ, 
just about anything goes at the show. 
Show time is 9 p.m. There will be a OOIJ

er charge. 

Win A MILLION Dollars! 
Fitzpatrick's Open 

Saturday, Sept. 24th 
(Two Man Best Shot) 

Pleasant Valley Golf Course 

Plus ... 
• Green Fee 
• Golf Shirt 

$6500/4 Flights 

Fitzpatrick's 
Iowa's First Brewpub 

525 S, GObert 

.. 

• Cash Prizes 
• Beer & Meal 



Arts & Entertainment 

T. Scott KrentlThe Daily Iowan 

UI theater students Ben Schmidt and Stephanie Frey explore the life 
of beat author Jack Kerouac in "Mad Bum and Angel," a play written 
and directed by UI theater student Larry Pontius. 

and peace." 
The debate has apparently had 

some effect on the play's produc
tion. "Every time we approach a 
new piece of the text, we'll go 
nowhere because everyone has 
their own ideas of what it's about," 
Pontius says. 

AI! a result, all three theater arts 
juniors agree that in production 
"Mad Bum" has changed a great 
deal from its original form. 

"The cast as a whole had a lot of 
input in the show's formation, 
especially of the Sax character," 
Schmidt says. "The interpretation 
is still being refined during tech 
week, though it came largely from 
Stephanie's interpretation." 

"The Sax character" - played by 
Frey - is Dr. Sax, a recurring Ker
ouac character who is part imagi
nary friend, part mentor, part 
guide and part muse. Over the 
three-week course of the play's pro
duction, Sax has evolved from a 
very minor role into a necessary 
half of the show. 

In the current production, Sax is 
all but silent - on stage through
out the entire play, she only has 
one line. Frey says she finds the 
limitation "infinitely frustrating" 
but admits she's learned a lot 
about the variety of emotions 
movement alone can convey. 
· Silence is a very powerful tool," 
she says. "rd like to think I'm not a 
prop. I'm a very active part of 
what's going on." 

To help both actors expand their 
movement skills, Pontius brought 
in dance department Teaching 
Assistant Molly Faulkner to chore
ograph the actors' seemingly con
stant motion. Pontius says Faulkn
er's guidance and the actors' input 
have been instrumental in shaping 

~ lID@)ceYed aKeS 
o COVER TONIGHT 

MUG NIGHT $1.00 Refills 
In our 22 oz. Mug 

$2.50 Pitchers All Night! 
Celebrate Your Birthday @ Iowa City's Birthday Mecca 

On Your Birthday Only 
10 Pitchers for $15 or 20 Pitchers for $25 

$1 Domestic Pints 
Front Bar 

$275 Pitchers 
HOURLY SHOT SPECIALS· MAIN BAR 

the play into its current form. 
"The script changed completely, 

and it's been kind of nice to see it's 
not completely in my hands,· he 
says. "It's exciting to see that what 
I've written isn't necessarily set in 
stone." 

Pontius 81lye he hopes people will 
come out of "Mad Bum" with their 
worldview slightly shaken. "1 don't 
want to say I want them to look at 
the world the way I do,· he says. 
"That would be vain. I just want 
them to take a moment to look at 
things and wonder again. '" Maybe 
just a nudge at looking at the 
world in a new manner." 

"Mad Bum and AngelM opens Fri
day night at 8 in Theatre B of the 
Theatre Building and will be per
formed Saturday at 8 p .m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. Admission is $1. 

Th~ 

Ji' WHEELRQ9M 
pr~smts 

Kevin "B.F." 
~ . 

Burt -'f( Adult 
Supervision 

thUI8., 
Sepl.22 
a17:30 
p.m. 
No 
charga! 

Sponsored by the U"io" Board 
Iowa Memorial u";o,, 

im TAPED 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 

C03 Upcoming Bijou Filnu 
C04 S<opc Concern 
COS Univtrsiry Thurr .. P<rform,ncts 
COli School of Mwic ProglUlS 
C01 UI Dane< Dtpartm<nt 
COl Hanch., Audi.orium P<rform~ 
c;o, Mu .... m of An Exhibi" lnd Even" 
CII IMU 'Ans and Crafll Ctn • ., a ...... 
C 12 Riverbank Art Flir 
CI3 Writtt's WorllShop Rudin" 
CI4 Univmiry 1...tct ... Committ« 
C15 Women's RdQurc< and Action 

c.nl<r I'r0sr-m' 
CI7 Univmiry Counsoiing Service 

Prowam.s 
C19 Who. 's Happtning 0. Ihc Unimsity 

of Iowa Hosplr.h and Clinic. 
Cll Rtcrudonol Service LelSon. 
C14 Rtgi", .. ion for In ... mural Evcnll 
06 Qu.door c.n.er Programming 
07 HOlll<COming 
C28 R.vtrfnt 
00 Busi ..... and Ub ... 1 Am Pla«mtnt 

OfIice Semina .. 
Cli Men', Spons Evtnu 
01 Women', Spo", Evtnu 
05 u...r Evtots Caltndar 
Cl6 Parr",,' W~ktnd 

CUIllENT EVENTS INfORMATION 

CALENDARLINE 
335·3055 
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ACROSS 
1 Chew Ihe fal 

~Golden 
statuette 

31 Jejune 
• Feature of 32 Humbug? 
~~~~~~u"r:ho~ U Drink 01 old 
Ihe Dancing 1M Incite a hen? 
Men" 1M Farm baby 

I Faceup card in 31 Prince Valiant's 
faro son 

12 Fraternal one 40 Approach 
13 Region in NW ., Physics particle 

Greece .1 Poser 1. Don Juan's •• Wooden shoe 
mother .. Louis XVI's wife 

11 Mr. Potalo Head 4t Air-raid 
accessory warnings 

IT Poser ., Angry 
It Lab tube .1 Poser 
al Busy II _ Ben 
12 Lobster claw Canaan of 
a. Kind of acid "Exodus" 
I. Poser II Soprano MoHo 

10 Reduces 
II Slate-culling 

tool 
12 Spotted 
U Boris Godunov, 

e.g. 
... 1'\1 Tarzan 

DOWN 

1 Vehicle since 
1940 

IJai--
3 Cincinnati 

letter. 
• Tyson of 

"Sounder" 
I Two-time 

Smythe Trophy 
winner 

I Couple In Aome 
7 This: Sp. 
.Usea 

heliograph 
I Best Supporting 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Actress, 1973 I;;-t-t-t-
':T::"'I':"~ 10 Toolh: Prefix 
-=+'="F-oB I I Montezuma. 

e.g. 
13 Old Testament 

bOok 
I. Gunn wilh 4-gun 
II Partner of 

dangerous , 
aOOutward 

-::+.:-F.-E-t U Coasters lor 
_""",B-:- Socrates. e.g. 

II Silelor a 
Cezanne: Abbr. 

*'~tri.::-t II W.W. I battle 
slle 

-=+i~F-I 27 Scrutinize 
.;;.a.;.;..L.;:..I.;.I U EI Dorado loot 

2t Sauterne. e.g. 
"Ruth's husband 
~3 Manor head. 

maybe 
a4 Aclress 

Sommer 
31 Some doctor's 

reading : Abbr. 
37 Emply talk 
:II Large-headed 

malch 
40 Capone', chief 

enlorcer 
41 Counterpanes 

.. River in an old 
spiritual 

43 Foolball coach 
Pop -

44 Poet Matthew 
U "Helmskringla" 

el ai. 
41 Solo 
47 European capilai 

.aosave. wilh 
·away" 

uStupefy 
u Caspian leed. 
14 Foldore ligure 
IIVeioes 
17 -Zulu (South 

Alrican region) 

Get InSWe,. 10 any three clues 
by louch-Ione phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 
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PLAY 
Continued from Page lC 

tlte play's men. Clark's character is 
mostly a framing device; Chris' 
erstwhile lover, Gerry (Eric Sum
mera), is more a shambling parody 
of indolence than a person. And the 
family's one brother, Jack (John 
Edward Lynch), is a wandering, 
confusing presence - ravaged by 
malaria after an extended tour as a 

priest in Africa, he spends the first 
act popping in and out of a back 
room like a malign jack-in-the-box. 

Nonetheless, the cast members 
bring out the show's brightest 
moments and its deepest pits of 
despair. Director Sandy Moffett 
has managed to evoke a moving 
image of a family on the brink of 
disaster, struggling with poverty, 

FLASHBACK FUN 
Continued from Page lC 

-I liked Asteroids a lot," he said. 
"We're going to have some Ataris 
there, and that is really exciting, 
too, because I never had one of my 
own" 

Pelton said although he wouldn't 
want to return to the '80s, the 
memories are pleasant. 

"I think we all enjoyed the '80s. 
We are glad to be in the '90s, but I 
think it was a really fun time," he 
said. 

FIELD NOTES 
Continued from Page lC 

Since the dawning of a new 
decade, Pelton and Westervelt said, 
the times have changed. 

"There is a greater realism,· Pel· 
ton said. -People are more careful 
with their money, more careful 
with what they are doing, because 
they know it will have effects." 

Westervelt said personal changes 
are the most notable. 

"I think less in terms of cultural 
than in personal changes,· he said. 
"Rather than celebrati.ng a time in 
America, it is a celebration of a 

worlds. Here, Lopez's precisely described landscape 
acts as a psychological mirror, reflecting characters' 
psyches as it offers up or sometimes conceals the 
moral or spiritual answera his characters search for. 

society and their own love for each 
other. But without an ending fit to 
match its beginning, "Lughnasa" is 
still only half a brilliant play. 

-Dancing at Lughnasa- continues 
its run through Oct. 9 at Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. 'lIcket 
prices vary,' $7 sturknt rush tickets 
are available 15 minutes before cur· 
tain. Call 338·7672 for show times. 

time in people's lives - their child· 
hood." 

Everyone is welcome to the '80s 
festival, and Westervelt promised 
lots of treats. 

"There will be a lot of free food," 
he said. "We're having ice cream, 
potato chips, chips and salsa, and 
Rice Crispy bars." 

Westervelt said that there will be 
a variety of ice cream flavors avail
able, even bubble gum. 

"We hope it will be a fun evening 
for all,· Pel ton said. 

Lopez's writing is infused with his faithfully accu· 
rate and thoroughly researched understanding of the 
natural world. It is balanced by hie ethical spirit and 
his poetic, evocative language. His work always has a 
moral message at its base, which only rarely makes a 
story seem didactic. 

S r 0 r. ! [ S 

In "The Entreaty of the Wiideema,· an anthropolo
gist seeks out an Australian culture that has never 
been studied before, only to learn of his own limita
tions in understanding foreign ideas. 

In "Empira's Tapestry,· a lonely widow weighs the 
balance of her own love and jealousy as she watches a 
younger woman artist who is dying of cancer weave 
her final, magnificent tapestry. 

In "Sonora," a deaf scientist is overcome with loneli
ness as he studies shape-shifting desert sand dunes 
which make a magical noise he can no longer hear. 

In the uncharacteristically humorous "The Negro in 
the Kitchen,' a rigidly scheduled investment coun
selor and aspiring naturaliat allows hie routine to be 
upset one morning after a black man who is walking 
across the United States appears in his house. 

Amid the scientific world of his characters runs a 
thread of the magical - a dehydrated hiker is revived 
by mourning doves, a taxonomist sees panthers in an 
empty New York City lot. Lopez's playful juxtaposition 
of polar worlds makes his writing stunningly fresh. 

The author of seven books of fiction, two collections 
of essays and two nonfiction books, Lopez is a cerebral 
and poetic writer who continues to transform and 
reinterpret the global landscape with his magical 
prose. 

Friday's reading will be at 8 p.m. in the Buchanan 
Auditorium of the PappoJohn Business Administration 
Building. It wiU be broadcast live on WSUI (910 AM). 

BAR R V LOP E Z 

Arts Quiz Answer: 

Rumor has it Lehrer was successfully sued for slander 
by Werner von Braun after Lehrer wrote a particular· 
ly nasty song attacking the scientist's morals. We 
couldn't find any reference to this in any article about 
Lehrer in the last 20 years. The singer himself has 
said that he gave up the business because the world 
was becoming too scary to be funny - specifically, 
that there was no point writing parodies about the 
government after Henry KiSSinger won the Nobel 
Peace Prize. 

STATE EMPLOYEES! 
Let Your Voice Be Heard 

Attention University of Iowa. Terry Branstad wants to sell 
Employees Covered by the your job to an out-of- state 

AFSCME Master Contract company. 
• He wants to privatize state 

employees like you! 

, 
IS PROPOSING TO REDUCE THESE ftnJ. .......... 

, 

fl. SICK LEA 

HEALTH CARE flVACATION 

OVERTIME . fI HOLIDAYS 

Then Let Your Voice Be Heard 

Who: NON-MEMBERS AND MEMBERS 

OPEN FORUM ON UPCOMING 

CONTRACT LANGUAGE 

TODAY 
TIME: 1:30 PM 

AND 5:30 PM Refreshments 
Where: IMU SOUTH ROOM 

in the public service 

lrlvltll) l()lf 
IUAII) tiAI~ II)A ~§1 

Be a Model for 
Nucleic-A Salon Products 
in the 1994 Styling Show! 

FREE 
styling, perming and cutting 

by internationally-known hair stylists 

FREE products 

MODEL CALL: 

Holiday Inn .. 210 5. Dubuque 
Iowa City, Iowa (Meeting Room 520/522) 

Saturday 9/24 at 2 p.m. or 6 p.m. 

For More Information, 
Call Kathy at 314 .. 842 .. 7730 

Everyone Welcome! 

Maybe . you majored 

in advertising 

without even knowing ito 

LFn BURNETI' roMP ANY, INC. 

So you majored in English. Or Psychology. Or maybe even Art History. No matter. 

Fact is, you may very well have prepared yourself for a career in advertising. 

At Leo Burnett, we're not interested in majors - we're interested in people who like to thi nk. 

So come and learn about a career in Client Service. After all, you have the prerequisites. 

Thunday, October 6 

Interviewing Seminara 

10:30 am to 12:00 pm and 1:30 pm to 3:00 pm 

Minnesota and Indiana Rooms ofIowa Memorial Union 

Agency Prnentation 

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm - South Room oflowa Memorial Union 

All graduating BA'slBS's are welcome 
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Watch this 
"Political Correcmess Watch" [Welcome to 

Stacked In their favor 
You have made our building nationally 

famous (or is it infamous?)! Contrary to the 
opinion expressed by the janitor quoted in 
[Urge: " Wherever the Mood Strikes You," 
August 19941, this sort of activity (a.b . sex in 
the stacks) is known to occur in the darker and 
lonelier areas of the venerable Walter Library 
Building here at the U. of Minnesota. There is 

U. 1994J serves as a great place to see how 
stupid our universities are getting. Getting rid 
of a mascot because it is too white, too man
like, too Indian - this is stupid. Also, I object 
to the use of the word "African American." 1 
have never heard the term to mean anything but 
black. I know a couple of friends from Africa, Should there be an 
and they are white. Should I call them African 
Americans? I think when describing someone, 
you should use words liJce big, small, fat, Idnny, 
blue-eyed, brown-eyed, blond or brown hair. 

CAA footbllll ployofJi 

indeed much L" st and poor 
lighting throughout much of the 
building and many individual study 
carrels, which are sometimes used 
for such activities. Evidence is 
found strewn about (i.e., discarded 
women's undergarments), in
dicative of extracurricular activities 
in the stacks. At night, the stacks 
are patrolled by security monitors, 
but the urges seem to persist. 

&rl J. Heinricb, senior, 
U.ofM;""elOtII 

Trllllis S. AruJerstm, sopbomtwt, 
W IISbi1lgtmJ Slilte U. 

Oliver Crowell, The Daily Evergreen, Washington State U. 

( 

irtual C ankiness 
Thanks to mushrooming advances in ·virtual" technology, we are fast approaching a 

new era in human history. Computers are liberating us from the tired convention of living 
life and allowing us to cleanly and safely approximate life. Imaginel No more dangerous 
emotional risk-taking and dicey interpersonal relations. Some say it's better than TVI Let's 
take a look at a few of the exciting ·virtual" programs now in the works: 

Vlrtul Self Conftdence - With this popular program, you can become the serene, 
well-adjusted individual you've always wanted to be. Strategically placed electrodes 
stimUlate your frontal lobes, resulting in a profound conviction that you're a Rare and 
Elegant PersonTM. Lyrically modified Prince songs are piped in to reinforce the effect: My 
name Is Randyl And I am funkyl (For you l<>-tech plebes, virtual self-confidence can also be 
achieved with beer.) 

Virtual Ennul - You need lows to go with your highs, and technology can provide that, 
too. Jack into this program and enjoy a few hours of vague dissatisfaction and insecurity. 
Your Visual monitors will project a series of creepy images - Including your driver'S 
license photo - while altern a-loser Beck reads Camus' The Stranger Into your 
headphones. At the end of the session, the computer will administer a measured IV dose 
of Prozac to get you back on your feet. 

Vlrtu.1 CompassIon - Especially helpful for assuaging guilt feelings, the Virtual 
Compassion program is a heart-warming journey during which you, the user, give 
generously to various charities and spend a virtual summer working for the Peace Corps 
in Guatemala. Bonus patch programs allow you to sponsor a homeless family, volunteer 
at a soup kitchen and even take In stray dogs - all without dirtying your clothes or 
spending a dlmel Special anti-smugness screens keep you from acting like a yuppie. 

Virtual' Hlpness - This on-line software package Is updated every three to four 
seconds to keep you on top of the crazy world of tr~s chic culture. The networked music 
jack provides you with an index of surly Independent bands, ensuring that your fave ravers 
haven't done anything as gauche as sell records. (Some listed bands haven't even been 
formed yeti It's that cutting edgel) Bonus software allows the user to co-opt other cultures 
for purposes of appearing hlp and urbane. Wordl (The program Is directly wired to 
TioketMaster services, so you'll have no delay In purchasing that new attitude.) 

Vlrtu.1 EnUlhtenment - Rather than spend all those dull hours meditating and 
reflecting and crap, just strap on your sporty Virtual (nllghtenment Helmet and let 
technology go to work for youl Within seconds, radically condensed versions of the Bible, 
the Koran, the Bhagavad-Glta and Life's Little Instruction Book are downloaded Into your 
brain. High-resolution video goggles transport you to the center of the Milky Way, where 
you can hum along to the music of the spheres or whatever. (Again, for the simpletons, 
virtual enlightenment can also be achieved with Richard Bach books and/or Robltussln.) 

Of course, sitting at your computer all day to run these programs will necessitate 
further innovations like Virtual Muscle Tone, Virtual Blood Circulation and Virtual Hyalene, 
but hey - there's nothing science can't handle. It's a brave new world. 

" 
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The Rolling Stones: 
Too Old to Rock? 

"N way! Back h me, when r ' u 
in a car and the ton corne n th radlll, 
everybody take their ,hirt off. It ' 
tradition," 

Helltber Httu", SOP_MY, CIIlifontu. 
Stille U., Ltmg BelICh 

"1 don't think you'r ever too old lei 

rocle, J'm on my econd c' ree r, I'm (, 
year old, and J'v b en ra king for lO 
year , and it only gets II 'tt ' r - It' jU\t 
like a fin bottle of inc," 

E",ilw Mtnti"n, j.",;tw, f'/mM 
Inlmultio"," U. 

"We hay er<l'Jmith, In t' nau h," 

A"OfIJ"'OfII 

"I think anybod an ro Ie. Lonle li t 

Meatloaf, Meatlo· r corn ba k," 
Eric i"gkto,,~, fAitmt. 
Knr,,""y U. 

n 
Do you believe 

in God? 

[800] 6U-VIEWS 
688-4397 
XT.64 

Addre s carr spond nc to Lett r to t , 1800 Centll!y p~ 
East, Suite 820, Los Ang les , CA 00 7: fa to ( 10) 5511659; e-mail to 
• .., ...... If ...... or U................ All n r : Includ name, year, 
school and phone number . ....... u r hould in Iud rml Ion to reprint 
submission , Letters hould be I th n 200 word , U. r rve the ~ to d 
submissions for length nd clarity, 
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AUBURN U., Altlbama-Last term 
ended in lean times for Auburn U. 

fraternities . 
Apparently a desire 
for less-beefy bro
thers prompted the 
theft of a case of 
sliced beef and a 
case of bacon from 
the Delta Chi 

kitchen. Another one and a half cases 
of ham were pilfered from Beta 
Theta Pi. Days later, Sigma Nu 
brothers chased an unidentified man 
from the house kitchen. Fat chance 
that the culprit(s) will be caught. 

U. OF GEORGIA-Never fear, 
Auburn U. frat boys. The beef's with 
your neighbors to the east. The U. of 
Georgia food science department 
sells the meat from their research 
projects and meat evaluation classes. 
"We're not doing anything like 
injecting them," says Keith Bertrand, 
professor of animal and dairy science. 
"All we do is get people into a room 
and cut up the carcass, much as they 
would in retail." At any rate, it surely 
beats anything you'd find in a 
fraternity refrigerator. 

ALL HROOMS ARE 
NO C EATED EQUAL 
U. OF DELAWARE-Next time you 
have to "see a man about a horse," 
watch out for toilet paper 
discrimination-especially if you're 
visiting the U. of Delaware. After 
receiving complaints from disgruntled 
women's bathroom users, a janitor 
replaced the two-sheet-at-a-time toilet 
paper dispenser with a free-flowing 
one from the men's bathroom, and the 
scandal hit the fan. Shortly after 
switching the holders, the janitor 
received a note from a disgruntled 
habitue of the men's room: "Am I 
supposed to wipe my ass with one 
sheet of toilet paper at a time?" The 
note sparked the installation of free
flowing dispensers in all the building's 
bathrooms. The man, presumably, 
was moved by the gesture. 

OT LATIN LOVE S 
TEXAS AerM U., Prairie View
They say Latin is a dead language. 
When Prairie View students objected 
to a word in the school's Latin motto, 
the university regents let them bury it 
and go with the English translation. 
Formerly Rtcm:ore, D«t,.iTIII, &rvitium, 
the motto is now "Research, Teaching, 
Service." Students at the historically 
black college objected to the word 
seroitium, Latin for "service," because it 
meant slavery during the Middle Ages. 
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TePeePe 
enerations from now, 
elders will gather around 
campfires, toast marsh

mallows and tell this legend - of the time 
when the PC Beast clashed with the 
Dumb Greek Runners. And, like most 
legends, it'll change a bit with each telling. 

As far as anyone can remember, it all 
started in March when a group of 
American Indian students at the U. of 
Oklahoma set up a tepee in front of the 
campus library to celebrate American 
Indian Heritage Week. 

Darkness fell. In the early morning 
hours, six Phi Kappa Psi fraternity 
brothers streaked through campus. Gosh, 
what fun that must be. At any rate, one of 
the men decided to take a break from the 
Exhibitionist Olympics - streaking is 
hard work - and stop near the tepee. He 
lifted the flap to peer inside, unwittingly 
committing PC suicide. Ten eyes stared 
back. Tripping in a frantic getaway he 
dislodged one of the structure's support 
poles, causing no permanent damage to 
the tepee. With their campus tour 
complete, the men streaked for home, no 
doubt secure in the knowledge that they 
had been really wild and crazy! Dude! They 
party so hard! 

One of the occupants of the tepee, 
Stephen Selkirk, president of the OU 
American Indian Student Association, 
called the police. Another reported that 
she had heard the distinct sound of urine 
splashing against the side of the tepee. No 
one else at the time shared that 
recollection, and no evidence was found to 
corroborate the allegation of pee pee on 
the tepee - and, yes, the police did 
investigate the base of the structure for 
traces of bodily fluids. Picture that. 

The campus new paper, the 
Oklahoma Daily, reported the 
story. 

Then something other than 
peepee hit the fan. The newspaper 
was barraged with letters from 
outraged students - none of 
whom had been tepee-dweUers on 
that futeful night - decrying th 
desecration. Many anlcJe were 
sprajned as the bandwagon w 
boarded en masse. 

Frances Wise, president of the 
Alliance of Indigenou People, 
stepped in as the self-appointed 
champion of the Indian ' cau e 
and called for a rally. 

The day of the rally, Wi had 
trouble with a fuulty loudspeaker, 
which she blamed on an 
administrative plot to hut her up 
and protect the fraternity boy. he 
characterized the event as "indi. tiv ( \h 
whole institutionalized raci m at 

Six fraternity members admitted to 
wrongdoing, ettling the ca e before a 
judicial hearing wa held. Their ntenee 
- 20 hours of community rvlce, 50 
fine, two Alcoholi Anonym 11\ un 
and a "C" or better in an ethi u 
was agreed to by the unive ity and th five 
Indians. Charge wer then droppe<1 
against Phi Kappa P i ince the evt:nt w 
not fraternity ponsored, unlike th ~nnu I 
Run Nalrtd and Pet on a GrflSS Hilt \ nt, 
which i held in the fall. 

Despite the Indian tud n ' ppro ",11 () 
the sentence, Wise wa incensed Ulat it w 
too lenient. She taged aecond rally, 
complete with :I functioning loulli-pt:Jkcr JIllI 

U law profe sor Anita I I ill peaking 011 

behalf of racial equality. Wait - th .\ more. 

Term Proj 
T here are no-good drop

outs, and there are do
good dropouts. 

Tim Fazio and Joe Kohli from Penn State 
U. and their buddy Jorey Ramer from MIT 
all took tinle off from college in 1993 to work 
full-time on their creation: Project America. 

"Something we created could turll th ' 
country around," Fazio ays. 

Setting up recycling centers, cI '''Iling 
up vacant lots, or8llllizillg food dnv !ld 
putting together job fairs for people With 
disabilitie are ju t a few of the volllntl' 'r 
group' project . 

Volunteeri m i nothing n w, but 
Project America takes it on tep further 
with the first-ever national comlllunit 
improvement day - Oct. IS. Mor th n 
1 SO community groups and thousdnd of 
volunteers aero the country are e pc t·d 
to participate. 

"We are actually working on 
something that will make a differ n . If I 
went and got a job like everyone I. , T 
would have been stuck at a de knot dOln 
what I want," Kohli ays. 

Bill Kucera, a first-year law tud nl l 
Northwestern U. and field dJr tor for 
Chicago events, says, "Studen hav lh 

TE 
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rk, who had DO! 6/tI! 
chuge , latched onto 

wa n. He susd I 
demanded and got an 

U' interim "re iden~ 
n event that occurrd 

in office. llirt
ho had agreed to ~e 
the reopened~ 

of a II record of raoal 
January, 1993. (.~ 

rk had not requ ted 
film and access to 

, elkirk wa till 
ufllll1er day on the 

lumg t P, r olutcin ~ 
Sitting Selkirk.lthal l 

I V movi of the week. 

thAt our gentntioo 
" the I powtr in 
) cr in community 
, think ryonc WIllIS 

gcr than thelll.'lClvcs.' 
Illation on Project 
0-3352. 
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V. OF FLORIDA-Streaking on 
college campuses has become 

relatively common, 
especially in the 
spring. Perhaps a 
little too common. 
When three 
women ran 
through a V. of 
Florida building 

covering only their heads, an 
accounting teacher was not shocked; 
she was critical. The students 
couldn't even see the women who 
ran through her classroom, she 
complained. "She just yelled, 
'Whoop, whoop, whoop,' waved her 
arms and ran out," the teacher said. 
"You are supposed to run up and 
down the aisles." 

ADELPHI V., New York-Beware 
of Greeks bearing gifts-unless the 
university foots the bill. When they 
arrived at Adelphi V. for training 
camp, Greek national soccer team 
players were greeted with new 
stadium bleachers, a new press box, 
upgraded locker rooms and a new 
campus restaurant. But guess what? 
The World Cup's over, the Greeks 
are gone and Adelphi V. students 
get the new and improved 
stadium-and all the baklava they 
can eat. 

V. OF IOWA-8 a.m.-time for tea. 
VI students who want to get in 
touch with themselves, relax before 
that big test, or who just enjoy 
getting up at the crack of dawn, can 
join psychology professor Stephen 
Fox three times a week for Japanese 
tea ceremonies. Conducted on a 
woven reed mat called a tatami, the 
ceremonies are done in a 
prescribed, SOO-year-old fashion. 
"To do tea successfully, you have to 
give heart, mind, spirit to the 
ceremony," Fox says. At 8 a.m.? 
Would he settle for physical 
presence? 

P I TOO LOODY 
o ENSIVE 
BRIGHAM YOUNG V., Vtllb
The play Philadelphia Here I Come 
came and went when, concerned 
that it might offend some viewers, 
ponsors stole the stage from 

Brigham Young V. student actors. 
Possible offensive material included 
scenes dealing with sexual 
conquests and drunkenness and use 
of words like "bloody" and 
"bugger." 
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Booked! 
C olJege usually means hitting 

the books, but if you hit 'em 
and run at Florida State V., 

you just might end up in jail. 

legal red tape. As a full-time tudenr with 
a job, she ays, she couldn't complete her 
sentence - 60 hour of community 
service - by the court' deadline. 

(or not c mpleting the rvice 
he" thrown in j:Jil (or IO 

before he could even move her car l 
nuk amngemen for her cat - and 1m 

reque t to hive tit That's what senior 
Claire Olsen found out 
when she was, um, 
booked by the police after 
she was caught leaving 
FSV's library with an 
unchecked French
English dictionary. 

Thomas. The ~ FlIf'tIONU. fIorICII S 
en rence reduced u 

nigh only was deniti 
I! en 10 t her job 1111 

mi ed two weeks ofb!! 

Olsen says she 
accidentally stuck the 
book in her bag in her 
rush to get to class but 
was caught by an 
unsympathetic FSV 
police officer. "The 
police officer was totally 
antagonizing me," she 
says. "I didn't think they 
would believe I had 
accidentally put [the 
book] in there." 

So she lied, saying she 
didn't know where the book came from or Armed with a letter of recommendation 
whose it was. The cop didn't buy it, from the insurance firm where he wa 
though and threatened to haul Olsen off performing her community rviee, !sen 
to jail. went before the county judge to a k for an 

ummer class W1~ 
probably tbe mOIl 
unbelie able excuse ia 
univer ity bistory siDa 
"the dog ate !Dr 
h m work." 

.. II t 11 pounds in 10 
d .. he says of ber stIj 
in the slammer. 
.. v rybody in there has 
orne kind of disease. 

There hepariri TB, \ 
licc. and a lot of the 
women had AIDS. They \ 
totally treat you II 

nothing." 
The end? Not quite. 

I en ha learned from her litmry 
larceny. he plan to get involved with 
tudent a ernment and assess the 

hbnlry' v I n f crime and punisluntnL 

• t Tracy, Tht FlwiM F,..,a, 
Florida tate V. 

Six months later, faced with charges of extension. He refused to acknowledge the 
petty theft and resisting an officer without letter, charged Olsen with contempt and 
violence, Olsen was still cutting through then threw the book at ber - so to peak 

------------------1 
Inner Visi l 

L ori Miller skis, but she never 
sees snowflakes. She plays 
flute and piccolo, but she 

never reads sheet music. She qualified for 
nationals in the compulsory couples dance 
on roller skates, but she never saw her 

partner. 
Being the only 

blind student at the 
V. of Notre Dame, 
Lori has had to 
come up with some 
creative solutions to 
various obstacles. 
"It was definitely a 

challenge, because nothing was 
established for me," Lori says. 

Lori learned her way around Notre 
Dame from an orientation and mobility 
instructor and with the help of her 
German shepherd guide dog, CeCe. 
Lori's independence and self-reliance 
impressed Carrie Cook, her roommate 
last year. "The only thing she's ever asked 
me to do was maybe look up a phone 
number for her," Cook says. 

For schoolwork, Lori relies on her 
computer, which reads aloud characters 
she types in and also reads aloud typed 
sheets of paper. To take notes, Lori uses a 
laptop computer with a Braille keyboard. 

One tumbling block comes from 
technology that can't read 
textbooks. "J went the first week 
and a half without readers, and it 
was a nightmare," Lori~y . '" 
had to go home on the weekend 
and have my paren read for me." 
She solved this problem la t year 
with student volunteers who rcad 
books onto tape . 

Meeting people on campu or 
at parties i mewhal difficult -
but CeCe i an icc breaker. 
"People will come up and pet 
Ce e and ask me her nam heror 
they even ask me my name," Lori 
says. "After all. a dog has more 
personality than a cane." 

As Lori begin her econd 
year at Notre Dame thi fall a 
an Engli h and Am rican tudie 
major, one of her goal i to 
e tablish a di abled tudent 
organization . "I'm rally 
pumped up about going back 
and tarting again," he ay . 
"Now I know what r can't tak 
on and what [ clln." 

• Michelle Crouch, 0Inrrvtr, 
U. ofNot:re Dame 
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Bamboozled 
he records said "food 
and beverages," but 
someone smelled 

alcohol at Texas A&M U. 
Ten A&M employees, including 

the athletic director and vice 
president for student affairs , are 
accused of disguising alcohol 
purchases on state vouchers. 

Charges stemmed from an 
anonymous letter sent to the Texas 
governor and the school's board of 
regents in September 1993 . The 
letter kicked off an investigation by 
the FBI and the Texas Rangers. 

Although no plans are being made 
to incorporate a beer logo into the 
school crest, some university 
employees say tampering with the 
forms is practically a school tradition. 

Don Hellriegel, a management 
professor named in the investigation, 
says he knows that the practice has been 
in place since the 1970s. And he says be 
has spoken with one former A&M fiscal 
employee who dates it to the 1950s. 

"It was well-known that this was 
going on," Hellriegel says. 

The problem was that the rules 
were a little blurry, says Pierce 
Cantrell, deputy speaker of A&M's 
faculty senate. 

"There's been no clear policy 
from the system or the state on 
alcohol purchases," he says. "I think 
people were generally doing what 
they thought should be done." 

The school's board of regents 
addressed the issue in August. It 
adopted a policy that specified which 
funds could be used for alcohol 
purchases and how vouchers for 
purchases should be completed. 

The policy states: "All vouchers 
and supporting documentation must 
clearly and accurately reflect actual 
purchases of alcoholic beverages," 

The school's alcohol problem has 
passed by A8cM students relatively 
unnoticed. 

"It is incredibly emb-rrassing to 
me to constantly see my school's 
name in every major newspa])er," says 
senior Michele Brinkman. "However, 
it is very disappointing that the 
student body has not sbown more 
interest in the issue. Most students 
just don't understand wllat has been 
going on with our administration!' 

Dr. William Mobley, Outloin, 
chancellor of the A8cM system, II,. 
the pollcy should help the IChool to 
avoid further problems. 

"Clearly, we had an ambiguous 
statement, which caused some 
milun,derstandln,," Mobley ")'I. 

We hear alc:clhol does that. 

.Jan Hi.tI~ ... ,", 

...... H • . 1WItM 
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Dewey 
Truma 
S ix months. One circuit court 

decision. One state supreme 
court decision. Two elections. 

Twelve attorneys. Two lawsuits. All thi 
from 13 fraudulent ballots. And We t 
Virginia U. still wrestled with who to 
swear in as student government president. 

When the annual student administration 
elections were tainted and deemed invalid last 
February, the ship of state at WVU was the 
Titonic. Although 13 ballots were falsified, in 
only the legislative race and not in the 
presidential election, student government 
voted to hold a new presidential election. 

Senior Brian Bigelow, who won the 
first election by more than 100 vote, 
appealed to WVU's admini tration and 
student judicial board to rule out a econd 
election. Getting no reaction from the 
university, Bigelow took his case to the 
county circuit court, but the judge refu ed 
to issue an injunction. 

The ship really began to sink when 
senior Clark Parleer won the second election 
in April. This put Bigelow back in circuit 
court asking to be reinstated as student body 
president. The circuit court judge handed 
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a zlne for the price of I local phone call. Or, If you haw 
ICCIU to the Internet thl'OUl(tl your university, It's free. 

"The IttrICtlOn II that you don't h ..... to go thfOUlh the 
dlttrlbutlon proces.," BamItt says. "It'. completely a Vll'llty 

thlnt. Everybody CII'I be • pubiliher, re.,rdl... of how 
obIOIn theIJ hobbIeI .• 

Ikn, there .. OCher more ....... Ive HIne optiona, like 
CD ROM zInn that Incorporate ooIor. enlmltion and mullc 
- but 11111 the "'" worth the ...... prtoe? 

"For IIOInIWhIIw MIUnd four bucka you can be on-line • 
..... _ cI CIIf'fIIIwlt ... fat en hour,· IIYIIndIIna U. of 
,. ............. CIndy ~. "Why PIr $20 fat jult one 

publisher of Factsheet 5: The Definitive 
Guide to the Zine Revolution, there are 
20,000 to 50,000 nationwide. So even if 
you have quirky hobbies like horse 
dentistry, collecting Mr. Peanut dolls or 
obsessing over The Brady Bunch, you 
might find out that your special-interest 
soulmate actually exists. 

But if you do happen to find that 
special zine that caters to your love for 
foreign potholders, there's no guarantee 
you'll ever find it again. 

"Because many of the zines that are 
distributed around college campuses are 
fly-by-night operations, it's sometimes 
extremely difficult to locate a zine after 
only several issues have been put into 
circulation," Friedman says. 

The main reason zinc publishers stop 
printing is that they run out of money. 
With the "no butt-smooching" poJjcy so 
many of these budding Pulitzers take 
toward advertisers, it's sometimes 
difficult to get a new zine off the ground. 
With no outside money, the majority of 
zincs are financed by the staffs. 

"We don't want to be like our 
competition and sell out our integrity just 
to get $20 from Joe's Bookstore. It's not 
worth it," says T.E. Dawl, a ophomore 
at the Community College of 
Philadelphia and publisher of Chond, a 
zine that covers mainly local music. "If 
we need more money for production 
costs, we ask the staff to dig deep." 

It's also not uncommon for student 
zines to have a high staff turnover. 
Staffers sometimes have difficulty putting 
in the hours to pull off a zine and 
maintain a respectable grade point 
average. Classes and jobs, combined with 
the "Top Ramen Noodles again?" 
financial status of most students, make 
zine publishing out of reach for some. 

"The first couple of issues pay for 
themselves with half ads," Willey says. 
"Once you get to the third and fourth 
issues, though, it starts to cost a lot of 
personal time with calls to Locate 
advertisers and delivering." 

At thi point, the whole zine biz 
sounds like a major headache. So why do 
these people continue to spend their 
own time and money for almost no 
return? 

"I know many talented people who 
have something to say," tevens says. 
"The lion's share of the stuff in Gulp 
could be published professionally if the 
writers had the gumption to send it out, 
but they don't want the bother. They 
hand it to me and J say, 'OK - I'iJ print 
it.' It's so much easier than Spin and 
Rolling Stone." 

on CD ROM? It's cool to look at, but It'll sit In my drawer for a 
month. I could read 30 orHlne lines for the same price." 

Bottom line: plain e-zlnes have a wider distribution. 
These text-only zlnes - WOld processl~ documents - are 
advertised on-line throu.h postin,s under "'It.zlne" or 
"alt.etext.· E-zine junkies browse these postIngs and &mall 
the pubillher to download • copy. No trees killed. No Ink 
wuted. No bodily "uldl pawned, And linee any computer 
made .,., the Stone AlIt heleorne 10ft of WOld proceu~ 
pr'OII'Im, your 1,000-1101 Iplel on. ley. e,rthworml .1 , 
dletlry 1Upp\ement, II IVIIIIbIe to a worldwide .udlence . 
Mom would be proud • 
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By Brian Salsberg, The CorneD Daily Sun, Cornell U. 

A s alternative media go mainstream and 
mainstream media scramble to change, 
students are hijacking available technologies 

and creating their own future. From micro-budget 
filmmakers to on-line publishers, a DIY anti-slacker ethic 
is swelling, turning former media consumers into 
formidable media producers. You say you want a 
revolution? 

We are well beyond wanting our MTV; we've had it. 
What was once a numbered oasis on an otherwise 
deserted cable box has become an intergenerational 
feeding ground - fattening us up with pop culture 
calories and endless eye candy. 

Letterman's gone soft, "alternative" radio has become 
the new Top 40 and Hollywood seems bent on producing 
low-rent Gen X films for the next several seasons. How 
can we discerning consumers avoid buying into our own 
recycled culture? 

Go to the source. 
Taking advantage of newly accessible and high

powered technology, students today are creating, 
producing and distributing their own forms of 
infotainment. 

DoTh. 
Right 
Thing 

T i g h t 
budgets and 
minimal 
resources have 

historically limited opportunities for students to reach 
any sort of public in meaningful numbers. But now, using 
technology as an electronic support staff, students can 
undertake some highly personalized and ambitious 
projects. 

Filmmaker Owen Gottleib, a senior at Dartmouth 
College, uses the latest technology to assist in all areas of 
production. To make his latest short film, Dimly Lit 
Displacements, Gottleib jacked into Dartmouth's 
personalized e-mail system. Using blitzmail, he was able 
to post messages and send scripts to hundreds of potential 
collaborators at once. 

"I was looking. for medieval experts to help me on my 
film, so J had someone post an electronic message. I 
started receiving repUes instantly," Gottleib says. 

His electronic endeavors provided Gottleib with 
everything from advice to costuming ... E-mail makes film 
production much easier," he says. "It saves time, greatly 
expands your resources and, as a result, betters the 
project you're working on." 

Gottleib also uses Internet databases to research films 
for the Dartmouth Film Society. 

"I use a hypertext interface called World Wide Web 
(WWW), which allows me to access databases all over 
the world and look up all1cinds of infonnation on foreign 
and domestic films," Gottleib says. "Without the 
interface, I'd be wasting hours of my time flipping 

RI""",,"., Owen GottIeIb ....",. you. 

through books in the Ubrary." 
Expanding video technology can also help the tudent 

filmmaker. Gottleib shot a movie called A Moment of 
Sobriety, a documentary about drinking at Dartmouth, on 
video instead of film. 

"It would have cost me about $60 to shoot three 
minutes of raw footage in film," he says. "But it only cost 
about $4 for two whole hours of video." 

She Watch 
Channel 
Zero 

Televi ion may be the 
opiate of the mas e , but 
it's still the most powerful 
communication medium 
around. With atellite 

uplinks and network distribution the entire world can 
witness a single event simultaneuosly - the falling of the 
Berlin Wall, the World Cup. Then there's /J4ywfltch. 

Debbie Barysh, a senior at SUNY, Buffalo, i coming 
in on the ground floor to get schooled in thi most 
overwhelming medium. 

"1 spent six 
weeks 

learning 
camera 

i operation, 
i editing and 
t audio, and 
u 

! by the end, I 
i was ready to 
l put on my 

own show." 
DEBBIE Buy H, 
SUNY Buffalo 

take advan f It - it' I 

can g t f, r free." 

"My school didn't have the training I wanted, 0] 
went elsewhere," says Barysh, who has since done camera 
work for talk shows, sporting event! and a variety of other 
programs. 

Rather than shell out big buck.s for television 
production courses at another univenity, Barysh decided 
to take advantage of a free training program It Lockport 
Cable Community Access. "I spent six weeu learning 
camera operation, editing and audio, and by the end, I 

"'3 ready to put on my 
Own sh w." 

Uk ttleib, Barysh 
found that com puters 
help m ke the job a lot 
eaier. 

"The equqmer. is user· 
friendly, e pecially the 
gruphks. which yoo can 00 
right on the computer. The 
cquipm nt is pretty simple 
to use; boo 'Cr, it' stuffyoo 
can't learn in a classroom. 

ou n't read about it or 
~atch It - }'OO juIt lr.Ive til 
do it." 

Bary h, who i now 
iot rnlllg at ABC News, 

the experimental 
nature of community 
cce i large part of 

it ppe I. 
"There i no real 

pre ure in community 
cce . If you mike a 

mi take, it' no big deal, 
and a a re ult, you're 
not a fraid to try new 
thlOg'>. 

"It' a hame more 
colleg tudent don't 
luahl education that you 
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"1 can work 
ata studio 

now for 
about $15 

an hour, so I 
can have 
more fun, 

and instead 
ofwonying 
about the 

clock, 
concentrate 

on my 
music. " 

WALLvPL 
musician 

Michigan Stilte U. 
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PrInt Is De_ . 
LongUve 
Print. 

The Internet is 
quickly replacing the 
printing press as the most 
efficient way of dis
tri bu ting the wri tten 
word. The emergence of 
electronic is generating a 
new breed of writers and 
editors who are more 
familiar with uplinks and 

downloads than cutting boards and press runs. 
"Our paper edition is going to be around for quite 

SOme time, but at least now people have a choice," says 
Jonathan Bell, the outgoing editor in chief of U. of 
Tenne see's Daily Beflco11, one of about 25 college 
newspapers to go on-line in the last year or two. 

Like other newspapers, the Daily Beacon has taken 
advantage of the numerous benefits of the Internet. First, 
with a growing number of students spending their day in 
front of computer creens, there is more of a demand for 

"With an 
on-line 

edition, we 
can include 
huge chunks 

of 
information 

-like 
verbatim 
copies of 

presidential 
speeches
something 

that, up 
till now, 

only [papers 
like] The 
New York 

Times 
could do." 
}o THAN BELL, 
Editor In Chief, 
U.ofTennesrte's 

Daily Btacon 

paperless information. 
"Our prime audience 

are those who work at 
terminals and don't want 
to get up and find a 
paper copy of the 
Beacon," Bell says. 

Even more pertinent is 
the matter of editorial 
pace. 

"Our paper edition is 
only eight or 10 pages, so 
the information you can 
include is very limited," 
Bell says. "With an on-line 
edition, we can include 
huge chunks of inform
ation-like verbatim copies 
of presidential speeches -
something that, up till now, 
only [papers like] The New 
York Timts could do." 

Yet another benefit of 
electronic pub1ishing is that 
th technology permits the 
user to earch for specific 
tori or key words within 

stories in a matter of 
seconds. This feature 
allows readers to save time 
and skip to the articles of 
interest, without ruffling, 
inlc:-stained, through a mess 
of newsprint 

Moreover, because past edjtions remain available on
line indefinitely, electronic publications virtually create 
their own histories. 

"With a paper edition, if you miss a day, it is difficult 
to get a back issue," BelI says. "But since disk space 
keeps getting cheaper, we can keep all our past issues 
on-line from now on. Bound copies begin to 
disintegrate, and microfilm is difficult to use, but 
electronic info will last forever." 

Radio 
Fr .. 
Univer
sity 

Video may 
have killed the 
radio star, but 

coUege students nonetheless continue to utilize this older 
technology. Long in the vanguard of open-format 
programming, college radio's impact has traditionally 
been blunted by limited budgets and equipment. 

"I push the envelope of what you can and can't do on 
the air," says Alan Cox, a grad student who works the 
morning show at Loyola's station WLUW in Chicago. 
"There's a lot more freedom at a college station, even 
though we're still at the mercy of the FCC. 

"Commercial stations only care about a mass audience 
and their advertisers," Cox complains. "Because we're 
university funded and don't have to run commercials, we 
can basically play what we and our audience want to hear." 

Stuart Hothem, a senior at Rutgers U., is associate 
sports director (and former general manager) of that 
school's radio station WSRU. He points out that new and 
lower-cost technologies are improving the quality and 
mobility of student radio. 

Three years ago, when the equipment finally became 
affordable, WSRU purchased a mobile antenna unit. 
Previously, all on-location coverage had to be broadcast 
by telephone, which delivered only low-quality sound 
transmission. 

"With our new remote antenna system, we were able 
to broadcast a special weekly soccer broadcast live from a 
local restaurant in broadcast-quality sound," says 
Hothem. The station hopes to start bringing the mobiJe 
unit to cover aU sporting events in the very near future. 

Could it be that a generation known for its hand-to
mouth, throw-it-all-away attitude is actually locking in and 
dictating the direction of the media of tomorrow? Okay, so 
it ain't Woodstock. Or Tommy. But through a number of 
different media, the students have been crying-out, "See 
Me, Feel Me, Touch Me, Hear Me." They can be seen on 
community access TV, touched and felt through the 
strokes of computer keyboards and heard over the airwaves 
and in full digital sound. The future is now. 

And yes, it's hard to believe that I'm talkin' 'bout my 
generation. 

U. Magazin • I ~ 
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own indJVidu~1 design ... cre.te clothes in f.brics 

th.r move with your body, in exclusive colon you 
WOII 'I find anywhere else. CaU 1-800-999-7997 
. nd receive a FREE cat~log plus $:Ive S15 011 ~ny 
purchase ofl75 Or mort! when you mennoll the 

COLLEGE MasterValues" offer #A2WA. 

P111. 
lOra change 

Save 15% On Your Next Purcha e 
Your donn or :tp.rtment could use • few 

chango. You could use • good deal. p, r I a n 
supply both. We'll uke 15% olfyourtol>l 

purchase of all regular price item. when you 
use your M~stcrC~rd" Card ~t Picr I. 

ave $2 

, , 

ff~ctte 
Ikrc's mml< I yourrJ _e 12 on on. ell or 
n !ette pnCtd $8,99 or more wh n you u your 
MJltcrCJrd" Card One 12 <1, OUIll rer ( lpon 
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It's Ihe ultilll.te box set ... the 110 besl songs /Tom 
the p t 25 y •• rs, as chosen by Rolline Sto .... 

Pay only 4 in ul\menu ofI16.99 for 7 ca !Cites or 
S19.99 for 7 CDs (Plus 5&11) - a S20 $:IVlOgs per 

set. To get our lowesl pri e ever, 
call1 -800-622-2771. 

SarLsUctioll guaranteed or your mnuC¥ back 
Itruil Val".: $87.96 - 1'19.96 p<r 1<1 . 

t"fU1n relncUotK lIf'PIy. l"-nbulf'd by 

Ofll, ,~od "1111'/4 .. 1:113 1194 otr.. .. 1101 c:[) 
only Otl purchiKn ~.n". MHlnCud' Card. 

Time UkM\IJk. 
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: JCPennev ! THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, 
: Optical Center" 49% Off A pc ial 
: 40% OFF EYEGLASSES 12-Week lib cription 
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school. 

t' hard work being;l .I~ckcr. Really, the amount 
of effort you h ve to expend in order to void 
expendmg effort co.1n be inc.:redible. F. pecially in 

It's generally under rood that the e h:l7. daze of 
college are to be pent ma imizing lei ure time - the 
la t thing YOll want t I doing i tud in . And ,to 
avoid studying, we pend hou,.., tI}ing to gCI around it. 
This cuts into our lei .. urc tim . 

With mo t of undergraduate \meri a playing chi 
GPA roulette, It' no urpri e th.1t cvera! ~tudy 
avoidance techniques hav II en updated for the '90 . 
Some have been bootlegged by tud nt5, other 
streamlmed by compani .. Eith 'r way, it' g tting easier 
to take it ea . 

Remember how we had to void tudying 10 the old 
days? 

Jay Bern teln rememb r~ hi da t • tate . f 
New York, Buffalo. "Thh I' olllethlOg you hear bout 
but never ha • the gUI to do yourself - at I st J 
never do. guy took whit T hirt and wrot Ion it] 
with indelible ll\ rk r, up Hie down, tiny print, 
everything you could ever Oint to know bout th 
subject. He'd wrillen on the ba k, lOO, and in the 
middle of the te t, he • Ctu 1\ witched hi hin 
around. 1 u t tri pped It orr." 

orne tuden hun th hook hog,ther. "Did y u 
know that Tht A-Tram I onol1lcthmg like thfe times 
on Saturday afternoon ?" ask Ros.. Joldstem, II ,ornell 
junior who wear: b hi 7 V lulJr. "Knight RIJ", to . 
Pretty pathetic - l houldn't know thl\." 

What about ctu Il y, oh, I t' . y It/H'ning the 
material? 

Jay' got hi own spoonfu l of su . r to OJ ke the 
academic mcdicine go down: "I ju~t r lilt 'very thing to 
sex. It's all anyone " r Cilf '\ , bout in colic ,anywa." 
Thanks, lay. Uk w' didn'tlnow. 

Tonya olpit ,a junior t th . of I fa aii, agr'c . 
"Sexual 0 mi ." 

Ilmmm? 
"Sexual 0 mo i . 1 h hI!) t tho k w s und r th bed 

while the boyfri nd lid I wcr •... on lOp of it," he ay. 
Uh huh. They didn 't I ae h that in th e cell and 
organi m Icctur . It ' right up th r with tud h et
cum-rolling paper, hUI W' won't di ~ us uch thin .. 

Jillian Bccker, II Syr u, ' . opholl1or, prefers the 
Sm,,,,e trut III thod. Sh PUI it thi ~ W9 : "Thi guy 
and I tart d makin up 11 th . lupid ong:. For II 

mix-and-mat h e tion, w did a v r ion of th knee
bone song. It felt Ilk third grilde, hut we finlshed the 
test in 20 minut ." 

Of cour , th famou y \low trip ar alway 
available to pull u out of II jam. (S en : Th ar 2099. 
Little Susie Smith' fifth grad' yearbook quotc: "Wh n 
I grow up, J want to be a famou uthor and write lot of 
cia sic novel I lu t like Mr. liff Note ." It could 
happen.) 

........ 1 ••• 

la cki ng off, MTV 
tyle: Renting movie of 

cia ic books and plays 
i a viable option as 
well. An employee at a 

mithtown, N.Y., 
Blockbuster video store 
(conve ni ently located 
near the homes of many 

UNY, tony Brook, 
and uffolk ommunity 

oll ege tudents) 
remember a customer 
who came into the store 
ju t before closi ng one 
night last pring. "The 
guy looked like one of 
tho e cartoon character 
with little red spirals for 
eye and hi hair standing on end." He'd misplaced the 
Shakespearean monologue he had to perform in class 
th next day, and he hadn't bothered to memorize it. 
"We didn't have that play on tape, so he rented a 
different one, and said the professor was so far gone 
he'd never know the difference." 

The tudent returned the tape the next day and 
reported that his professor' only comment was that he 
houldn't be afraid to pause longer between phrases. 

Time Warner is reinforcing the slacker:s' cause with 
Time Warner Audio Books (TWAB), a series of 
clebrity-narrated classics on cassette tape. 

(Schwarzenegger does Macbeth? "Ees dat a dagger I see 
before me? Hasta la vista, baby.") TWAB also has a new 
line called A+ Audio. These tapes provide an 
introduction, a story outline and a critica l analysis. 
While they're at it, they might as well take the test for 
u . Really. 

TWAB' catch phrase? "Because books are long and 
life i hort." 

Tony Angelotti, a lWAB spokesman, considers the 
tapcs "a refresher cour e prior to the tcst. Ideally, you 
hould already have read the book." Angelotti, who 

admits to being long out of college, believes the guides 
will appeal to an adult market a well. "I wish they'd had 
'cm when I was in hool.] listen to them in my car. 
They're really groovy." Ah, yes. Now we know when he 
went to chool. 

Businesse like Dynamic Student Service (DSS) near 
We t Che ter U. and the U. of Florida's Clas Note 
take tudy avoidance techniques a tep further. They 
recruit student with high GPAs and pay them - yes, 
p.) them - to go to class, take notes and come into 
their offices to type in the happy data. The energetically 
challenged can purchase the note. Doodles in the 
margin co t extra. 

Sound too good to be legal? 
The court ay it' kosher. "The note takers sign 

"Did you 
know that 

The 

contracts giving up their 
[own] copyright on the 
notes," says Dan 
Leiberman, founder of 
DSS. "They're 
instructed not to copy 
directly from the board 
or use the professor's 
exact words. This way, A-Team is on 
we're buying and selling 
the students' own 
interpretations of the 
lectures." 

"We sell 'em right at 
the bookstore next to the 
books for that class," 
says Marc Meisel, head 
of Class Notes in 
Gainesville, Fla. 
"Sometimes we include 
practice exams and 
chapter summaries ." 
Who needs textbooks? "I 
didn't say that." Oh, 
darn. 

Leiberman has a 
similar rationale: "A lot 
of our customers are 
good students who just 
buy the notes as a 
supplement to their own. 

something 
like three 
times on 
Saturday 

afternoons? 
1 shouldn't 
know this. " 

Ross GoLDSTEIN 

junior, Cornell U. 

Of course, some use us as a substitute for going to class. 
When someone walks into our store, we kind of want 
them to be lazy. It's ironic, but our success is based on it." 

Meisel figures he can justify facilitating student sloth. 
"If in the end you really learn the material, no matter 
what your method, you've gotten your education." 

Sounds a bit Machiavellian. Do they have notes on 
The Prince? 
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B ig-name scholarship athletes grab the 
headlines. Walk-ons get pounded, tackled, 
burned, toasted, crushed, embarrassed and 

humiliated, and they put up with it for just one reason -
the love of the sport. 

Scott Merritt, a junior at Indiana V., is one of 
thousands of walk-ons in coUege athJetics. For two years, 
Merritt toiled to survive in the soccer program. Even 
though Merritt was a soccer star in high school, he didn't 
get a scholarship offer from IV. 

For a year and a half, Merritt resigned himself to a 
spot on the bench while scholarship athletes guided the 
Hoosiers to the national tournament. "It's difficult to 
watch from the sidelines," Merritt says. "It's easier 
knowing that those players out there are unbelievable, 
but you stilJ want to be out there." 

Midway through the 1993 season, Merritt's patience 
paid off. Merritt was called to the field, and he scored two 
goals in IU's 6- 0 win against U. of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee. "It was beyond any dream I've ever had," he 
says. "It was amazing just to get out on the IV field under 
the lights, but to score two goals .... " Although Merritt is 
still a backup, he hopes to rotate in more off the bench. 

Walk-ons know going in to practice that they may 
never hit the hardwood or field during an actual game. 
They live for the thrill of possibly playing. 

"Walk-ons are the people who want to play the sport 
because they want to play it, not because they are having 
their college education paid for," says Laura Stober, a 
Washington State U. assistant volleyball coach. 

Stober played volJeyball at Penn State U. Although 

she was recruited, the program wasn't able to give her a 
scholarship. "My experience was pretty good, but for too 
many people who walk on to a program where others are 
on scholarship, it can be hard," Stober ays. 

Some walk-ons beat the odds and end their athletic 
and coUege careers with a scholarship. KeUy Aspegren, a 
senior at the U. of Nebraska, was offered full ride in 
voJleybalJ and basketball from many smaller schools, but 
not from the U. of Nebraska. "Everyone told me to take 
the money, but I wanted to come to Nebra b," pegren 

says. In her first season, she played in 
II matches; the second eason, 18. In 
1993, Aspegren played her best ea n 
and won a full scholarship. 

One of the most in piring walk-on 
stories is that of Daniel E. "Rudy" 
Ruettiger, subject of the 1993 movie 
Rudy. Ruettiger walked on to the U. of 
Notre Dame's football program in 
1975. "Coaches love people who have 
the heart and desire," he ays. 
"Walk-ons should be proud. They're 
the talk of the country now because 
they represent the underdog and the 
'never-give-up' attitude." 

Ruettiger's story hine a light on 
the plights and potential succe torie 
of non- cholarship athlete. Although 
the movie - and Ruettiger' playing 
career - had a happy ending, many 
walk-ons do not meet with the ame 
success. Many go through co ll ege 
programs in obscurity, lucky to get any 
playing time or earn a letter. 

"If [they think) they can walk on in October and 
practice with us, they're wrong," says U. of Nevada, La 
Vegas, women's basketball coach Jim Bolla. "Our kid 
have been worlcing all year just to stay in hape. orne 
[walk-ons) have trouble balancing it with cia e, and 
some just can't keep up physically." 

There's no difference between cholar hip athlete 
and walk-ons once they step on to the practice fi eld, ars 
IV senior mid fielder and scholar hip winner Todd 
Yeagley. "The guys don 't treat thern any differently than 
the scholarship player . They come out for double 
sessions just the same," Yeagley say. "They're treated 
with respect." 

One of the four walk-ons in the Washington tate U. 
volleyball program is junior Amanda McDonald. Her 
toughest critic, she says, i herself. "Everything is up to 
me. I put the most pres ure on myself to succeed as a 
walk-on," McDonald says. 

A transfer from a community college, McDonald begins 
her first year as a volleybaJI walk-on at a major university. 
"I'd like to work myself into the tarting lineup and play on 

~r UY;ll1 \\,hirt~" Illdillllll f)lIi~)1 SllItlml, Indian;l U 
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a regular basis," she . "I have to tay positive. I can't get 
down on my If or let nything bother me." 

Walk·on opportuniti vary with the ite and 
c\ ificati n f the hoo\. 

Collegiate port pro ram are divided into three 
level. Divl ion 1 POrt program - either major 
universiti or maJlerhool with unu ually ucce fuJ 
programs - give fuU hoI a hips. Dlvi i n lJ programs 
are aU ned I hola hip m nc . Olvi i n ill program 
- 3Jm t exclw.i ·Iy malJ college· - are not aJ lowed to 
give scholarships. 

Divi ion m portS t.1.11 give athlet who might DOL 

be good enough to pIa on cholaf'>hip at II top--notch, 
large- hool program the opportunIty to p:lrticipate in 
intercollegiate othleti . 

"They're two very dilt r -m ports e perien ," ays 
K:uhryn Reith, dire t r of public information. 
"Divi ion I athlete ;tre th re for thletic e cellence. 
Divi ion 1ll athlele\ r' not on chol rship and might 
have a part-tIme ,ob to rna\.. cnd to ct, and they have to 
juggle that with cI ·s." 

Divi ion I poru re pllt into two types. Uead.count 
ports Itke football, ba k tb 11, olleyball and women' 

tenni , which consl t l;lfgely o( athl te on full 
cholar hip . EquJ Icney por h· V' aet amount of 
cholarship mone to dlslnbul among 'veral athletes, 

many of them on half hoI lup. 
In port lik (ootball <Inc! ha keth"", there' a big 

differ n e betwe n Divi in] scholarship athl te and a 
Divi ion III pl~yer. But in po like I ros e, Hne are 
blurred, ay 110b rt la rn • co h BJ. 'Hara. 

NCAA Walk-on. 

DI¥Won I DI¥Won III 

• Bob Ray, DMJ, NtIMs"_, U. of bruka, 
contributed to du report. 
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Tough Beards 

Sensitive Skin with Aloe 

Extra Protection 

Normal Skin 

Skin Conditioning 

Clear Unscented 

Refreshing Lime 

Medicated Menthol 

personally. 
Only Edge Gel has 

eight custom formulas for 
every shaving need. 

ULTIMATE CLOSENESS. 
ULTIMATE COMFORT. 

THAT'S THE EDGE . 



ill ire:l 
c; C; vv- hat are 

you wear-
ing?" 

T he message flashes on my screen as 
suddenly as a wink - if computers could 
wink - and I'm faced with a lot of options. 

See, in the course of a half hour, I'd 

already been a curvaceous redhead, a 
lanky blonde and a petite Asian woman 
with a tattoo of the Little Dipper on my 
hip. I was cyberflirting - opelling myself 
to the country's best pickup lines from the 
comfort of my own personal computer. 

"You first,» I type, stalling for time. He 
describes himself (in detail) as a Van 
Damme look alike, but as far as I know, 
I'm flirting with an 86-year-old 
sheepherder in Nebraska who just 

turned me into an on-line junlcie with an 
addiction that left me stranded at the office 
after hours. Researching. Yeah. It became 
an office joke. 

It all starts with the profile: a ingle 
screen that holds maybe 50 words, where 
you cram in all the personal material your 
imagination can come up with - age, 
pets, theories on mankind' evolution, 
favorite breakfast cereal. If you thought 
the bar scene was a grope fe t, try logging 

Wanna Sit on My Laptop' 

vv-hether ancient star 
worshipers, astron
omers or space aliens 

built it, Stonehenge is one of England 's 
premiere tourist attractions. But for students 
at the U. of Nebraska or Creighton U. in 
Omaha, Alliance, Neb. is closer. 

happens to have a 
modem, an America 
Online account and 
an imagination more 
vivid than Tim 
Burton on a half pot 
of coffee. That's OK, 
though, because I'm 
not a blonde. Or a 
redhead. And as far as 
Mom knows, I'm 
ta ttoo-free. 

Scary thing is that 
within a week I'd 
become as compulsive 
about AOL chat 
rooms as fourth-grade 
lunchtime bookies are 
about pogs. VVhat 
started off as research 
on com pusex freaks 

steering wheel - sprout from the ground 
around the main circle. 

"It's an interesti ng commentary on 
Americans' placing of value on the big 
American car as a source of power, of the 
way we relate to our environment, seeing 
the country from our big American cars," 
says Adam Hyman, a U. of Southern 
California graduate stud ent and 
Carhenge tourist. 

Although a visit to the site might not 

Fossil Fuels 
That's where ancient astronomers, 

high plains and Pinto hatchbacks meet. 
Near Frank Messner's Herford Fann and 
Frosty the Hay Bale man - a 10-foot 
snowman made of rolled hay - looms 
one of manlcind's noblest monuments to 
boredom. 

Carhenge. 
Jim Reinders, the creator of 

Carhenge, tooled his vision completely 
from old cars in an attempt to, as much 
as possible, replicate Stonehenge. 
Carhenge sits in a field on the farm 
where he once lived. 

The base ring of cars stands vertically 
and supports a horizontal top ring of 
Pacers and Valiants. Other cars and car 
parts - including a drive shaft with a 
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produce a oneness of being with the 
universe, at the .Iocal McDonald's, all 
visitors receive complimentary ice for 
coolers and a postcard of Carhenge. 

Carhenge even has its own support 
group, called Friends of Carhenge. The 
group builds awareness about Carhenge 
and helps to raise money to maintain 
the grounds. A sign placed at the site 
by Friends of Carhenge explains its 
roots: "The monument was erected at a 
family reunion during summer solstice 
in 1979." Reinders' only comment on 
the construction is Pl'lne loq.i 
deprebmJi - Latin for "Learn how to 
speak clearly." 

The artist seems to have spoken clearly 
to many visitors. A comment box near the 

onto AOL - or other on-line people 
connections ]jke GEnie or Prodigy - and 
entering a chat room like "Truth or 
Dare" or "Taboo" with a profile that 
labels you as a single, 21-year-old female. 
Might as well wrap yourself in white 
paper and lie on the supermarket' 
butcher counter. 

I log on as simply "Lizbeth4 2." In the 
chat room , II conversation ]jst scrolls down 
the screen as the 20 or 0 room-dwellers 
type in messages. Keeping up with the 
conversation is like merging on the freeway 
on a 10-speed. I type "Hi," hit enter and 
within 20 seconds, 14 IMs - in tant 
messages that appear on your screen only 
- are sent to me, ranging frOI11 "You have 
a beautiful name" to "Mea urements?" to 
"Can I be your daddy?" Chivalry is dead, 
all right. And rotting. 

The crolling cOllver ati 1'1 i ju t a 

strucrure i ruffed full of prai e ~ r the 
artist and his creative vi ion. ne visitor 
from Arizona writes: "I can't think of II 

better use of decrepit Cadillac . . Do you 
envision 'caramids' or 'caro eums?' J low 
about a 'carthenon?' " 

A Carhenge entry in an auto club book 
leads many visitors to Alliance. But a 
Torrington, VVyo. vi itor who stopped by 
mistake write : "Thi i a great American 
tribute to individua]jsm, artistic freedom 

• Beth Mayall, ristIInt Editor 

and imaginau n. 1 fi,..,t rar j 'n hrin J 
up there." 

The trip i worth the dri e .lOcI i IllU h 
rn re e On0l111 I than hopping til · p()nd 
to England. "If It wcr 'n't for th t (to 
and lh rolling corn field , .. II YlllJn 
reflect', "you'd thin~ ou w rc: in 
F.ngland." 

........ 1 .... 
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~ 
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drive nd i Illuch 
hopping til • pond 
't for th lr oIeln • 
flelel ," Hyman 
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t was the dawn of th P movement - an em in which a spritz of aerosol hair 
spray was rou h environmenul blasphemy as, say, making a cross-country joy 
ride in a '79 Impala with a tub of toxic waste sloshing around in the t:runk. 

ok·ing Holes in 
.Iha Ozone Scare 

L. Nuh, Tb u"ily 'oikpn., Penn State U. 
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Introducing The Officially Licensed 

COLLEGE 
Sport Rings 
Capture the spirit of your favorite team with 

officially licensed College Sport Rings from loG. 

Balfour. Handcrafted by the same master jewel

ers who have fashioned championship rings for 

collegiate national champions 

as well as the pros. Each ring 

is crafted here in 

America from 

Balfour Celestriume for the 

look and feel of real gold. 

Plus your satisfaction is 

completely guaranteed. 

Put your team pride 

right at 

hand-

order your 

ring today I 

Only 5 
Payments of 

$19 
PIeue mall by September 30th or can: 1-800-767·1500 Ext. 4782. r 
YES! Please enter my order lor the otllclally licensed College Sport Ring of the: l:~ "l 

-". J 
I need send no money now end will be billed In 5 monthly lnatallmenta of jUit S 19' each, the first prior 

to IhIpment. A. custom ring sizer end color picture of my ring will be sent before my ring Is shipped to 

me. My setlallCtion Is completely guaranteed. 

Name ______ ~~ ____ ~~~ __________ ~~ ______________ ~ 

Addr818 ____ -""-____ ...:....-'-_________________ Apt. II _____ -' 

Clly _____________ State, _____ Z1p ____ _ 

'P!UI 13.16 pel' ring !of IhippIng II1II twdng 1IIII1IJIIIcIbII"" .... 4782 

B A L F o u 
P.O. BOX 2468. ATTLEBORO. MA 02703 - 2468 
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B eing dressed in spandex in 
Wyoming during a blizzard 
isn't exactly comfortable -

especially in June. But the U.S. Bike Trek 
team lived to tell. 

The team rode this year from Ponland, 
Ore., to Portland, Maine, in 54 days. All 
recent grads, Nick Kabylatkas, Sam Hitman 

per-hour winds rattled their tents. Wannth 
was a cool, eight mile ride downhill 

"It was like those pictures you see of 
climbers on Mt. Everest, with the flag and 
all. I almost got frostbite," Hitman says. 

A wee hours study-turned-brain
storming session in 1989 provided the 
spark for the U.S. Bike Trek. The group 
chose bicycling, Hitman says, because they 
liked the blend of exercise and travel. 

Kabylafkas, who also rode in 1992, 
didn't go on the first trip because he 

Popt To Popl 
and Andrea Hitzel, from Rutgers U., and 
Diane Krill, from Rowan College, were the 
four riders. Trailing the cyclists in a van 
stuffed with the teams' gear, was Trevor 
Cannon, a U. of South Carolina grad. 

They were two weeks into the 3,514 mile, 
cross-rountty bike tour - baked by the sun 
just days earlier on the Wyoming lowlands
when snow buried· their bikes and 50 miJe-

T he hook to the next acid
jazz anthem may well be 
hidden in the little black 

book of Geoff Wilkinson. 
As the DJ in the production duo 

behind the rap-jazz caravan Us3, 
Wilkinson sifts through London's musty 
record shops for rare vinyl and limited 
pressings scribbled in a back-pocket wish 
list. 

"I have a very long list of releases that 
I'm sri II trying to get a hold of," laughs 
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thought the Trekkers wouldn't make it. 
Hitman had his doubts, too. 

"I was nervous because it started out as 
a whim," Hitman says. "Then all of a 
sudden, we were in the newspapers. 
People were sponsoring us, and we didn't 
even know if we could do it physically," 
Hitman says. 

No promises were made on a 

Wilkinson over the telephone from his 
London flat. 

As a DJ in the city's frenetic night club 
scene for more than 12 years, Wilkinson 
became familiar with thousands of 
individual albums and scores of miniature 
musical movements. After collaborating 
with pianist and composer Mel Simpson, 
the two were finally able to press their 

own best seller (the debut Hand on the 
Torch) and put the be-bop back in hip
hop. 

Us3 - the "Us" meaning Simpson and 
Wilkinson, the "3" signifying the group's 
changing set of live musicians - landed 
its biggest hit with the breezy "Canteloop 

timetable. "We'd get up, ride our 
bikes and go to sleep, and after 50 
or so of those, you've got the 
trip," says Mark Ruppert, one of 
the original T rillers. 

The team raised $5,000 for 
the American Lung Association. 
Everything from bake sales to 
donations of a penny per mile 
contributed to the total. En 
route, the Trekkers stopped at 
elementary schools to share their 
adventures and tout the benefits 
of bicycling - a healthy 
environment and a healthy, drug
free, smoke-free lifestyle. 

Hitman and his bunch are no 
bicycling brutes. Instead of 
official training, they opt for one
on-one basketball. "If you're not 
in shape before you go," Hitman 
says, "Within a week you will be." 

U.S. Bike Trek welcomes all 
cyclists for the 1995 ride. If 
interested, write to P.O. Box 938, 
Hammonton, NJ. 08037. 

• Ed Klopfenstein, Orego" 
DlliJy Emn-1Iid, U. of Oregon 

(Flip Fantasia)," sampled from Herbie 
Hancock's "Cantaloupe Island.' Although 
Wilkinson produced all amples, 
scratches and programming for Hand on 
the Torch, he does not want to create 
computerized music. To him, live mu ic 
is the essence of performance. 

He describes the genre pioneered by 
Us3, the Brand New Heavie and the 
Soulsonics as "almost a baclcla h again t 
house music." From his standpoint, the 
dominance of techno music has been 
waning for the past five years. 

"A lot of that music is made by 
non musicians," Wilkinson points out. "It 
was inevitable that the tide would turn 
back to musicians." 

Hand on the Torch meld the classic 
riffs from the Blue Note jazz catalog (of 
which Us3 has full acce ) with the music 
of young jazz artists - for whom 
Wilkin on orret his greate t prai e and 
guidance. 

"If there is really going to be a 
resurgence of intere ' t in jazz rather than 
purely a revival, it' going to take new 
young artists to come out," Wilkinson 
says. "And it' going to take new young 
people to explore [the new music.]" 

This summer, U 3 tour d the 
countty and received olid review. till, 
Wilkinson is not content to replicate the 
sound of the fir t album. lIe' already 
plotting strategy for hi next et of tracks 
- a new LP is slated for February. With 
a stack of Blue Note CDs crowding hi 
stcreo, Wilkinson has what might be 
termed an embarrassment of options. So 
what is he planning? 

"I'm heavily into [trumpet player) Le 
Morgan, and that' the only clue l'm 
going to give you," he chuckles. 

The clues, however, are probably 
sealed in Wilkinson's own mUSical time
lock vault - his little black book . 

• Dennis Bennan, TIn lhiJy 
Ptfl1U}'M"u"" U. of Pennsylvania 

Di hi ••• 
With their enthu ia tiC embrace of 

jazz, the Digable Planets have b n 
preachlDg the smoother n w style for 
years. 

But no matter how their voices may 
sound , the Digablu are not qu iet 
people. B hind their mellow tyle . 
Doodle Bug, Ladybug nd Butt rfly are 
Intense, opinionated and, time , Ju t 
pissed off. 

Their style m y show up In lyrics. 
"Most of my heroes died In prl on ," 
declar s Butt rfly (I hm I But tl. 

It may urface dunn n Inte(Vi w. 
Ladybug (M ry Ann Vie re) corn th 
hlrHlop m azine Th Soure . "It In 't 
the source for hit,· she 8 

They might take aim t th Indu try 
Itself. "I just f el that the lev I of 
exploit tlon that Ir pI 18 atju t needs to 
be stopped, · Ladybu& ay.. 

"Rap ha alw y been h r ," ay 
Doodl Bua, looking out th 3 h floor of 
a thin offle tow r In midtown 
Manhatt n. ' Wh n fir t ot h r , It 

.......... , ... 
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900 MHz breakthrough! 

New technology launch~ 
wireless speaker revolution ... 
Recoton develops breakthrough technology which 
transmits 
stereo sound through walls, ceilings and floors up 
to 150 feet, 

By Charles Anton 

I f you had to name just 
one new product lithe 
most innovative of the 

year," what would you 

CrIsp SOWNI throughout y ..... 
home. Just imagine being able to 

listen to your stereo, TV, VCR or CD 
player in any room of your hom with

out having to run miles of peaker wire, 
Plus, you'll never have to worry about range 
because the new 900 MHz technology allow 

choose? Well, at the recent International 
Umsumer Electronics Shaw, critics gave Recoton's 
new wireless stereo speaker system the Design 
and Engineering Award stereo signals to travel 

over distances of 150 £ t 
or more through wall , 
ceilings and floor with
out 10 ing sound quality. 

for being the "most in
novative and outstand
ing new product." 

Recoton was able to 
introduce this whole 
new generation of 
powerful wireless 
speakers due to the ad
vent of 900 MHz tech
nology. This newly 
approved breakthrough 
enables Recoton's wire
less speakers to rival the 
sound of expensive 
wired speakers. 
Recently approved 
technology. In June 
of 1989, the Federal 
Communications Com
mission allocated a 
band of radio frequen
cies stretching from 902 
to 928 MHz for wireless, 
in-home product ap
plications. Recotol\ one 

150 foot range through walla. 
Recoton gives you the freedom to lis

ten to music wherever you want. Your 
music is no longer limited to the room your 
stereo is in. With the wireless headphones 
you can listen to your TV, stereo or CD 
player while you move freely between 
rooms, exercise or do other activities. And 
unlike infraled headphones, you don~ have 
to be in a line-of-sight with the transmit
ter, giving you a full 150 foot range. 

The headphones and speakers have 
their own built-in receiver, 50 no wires are 
needed between you and your stereo. One 
transmitter operates an unlimited number 
of speakers and headphones. 

Recoton's trallsmitter WIlls music through walls 
to wireless sptakers OVtr a 70,000 square foot arttl, 

One tranamltt.r. un· 
limited recelvera. The 
powerful transmitter 
plugs into a h adphone, 
audio-out or tape-out ja 
on your tereo or TV com
ponent, transmitting mu
sic wirele Iy to your 
speakers or head ph n , 
The speaker plug into an 
outlet. The one tran mil
ter can broadcast to an un
limited number of tereo 
speakers and headph 
And since each p ak r 
contains it own built in 
receiver I ampli fier, there 
are no wires running from 
the stereo to the peak rs. 
Full dynamlo r.nge. 

of the world's leading wireless speaker man
ufacturers, took advantage of the FCC ruling 
by creating and introducing a new speaker 
system that utilizes the recently approved fre
quency band to transmit clearer, stronger 
stereo signals throughout your home. 

The speaker, mounted in 
a bookshelf-sized acoustically constructed cab
inet, provides a two-way bass reflex de ign 
for individual bass boost control, FuU dynami 
range is achieved by the use of a 2" tweeter 
and 4" woofer, Plus, automatic digltallock-in 

Bllilt-in rtrnwr 
alut amplifitr: 

TIwwirrkss 
sptakuand 
lrf'Qdphon~ 
bolh a)lltaill 
Obll;It' ;1I 
rrreiwrand 
Qmp/ijitr. 
Signa/s afr 
pickrd lip and 
transmitted 
as far as 150 
foetaway 
l/orOl'gll walls 
wilhoul the 
USl' O/w,m . 

AWARD WINNING WIRELESS SPEAKER 

Tuned ports 

2- ItOttter 

4' u'COp 

CTmtrol (0/1 btu:k) 

Siu: 9'H ~ SOW ~ 5.S"1. 
Signa/. lo-,wiSt rotio: 60 dB 
Chnnntl Stparotion: 30 dB 
TIW-t<Wy bass rtj/tx dtSign 

10 Wtllts/clu,"~ RMS Imps 
Frtqllt ncy RtsPOIIst: 

50Hz-15KHz 

Don't .... our ....... II. Try " you., 
W.'1'lI eo lUi'll you'll M the new .Wlru.wtmng 
AeooIon wtreteII 8pHkIf .ystem tIlIt WI oller 
you the On 10 eom,.. ....... ChIIIIngI. 
Compel'll Recob1'. ridl IOUIld QUI/Hy to ht of 
any $200 wirsd 1PHk«, " you'" not oompIetIIy 
convtnced tIlIt theM wir11e118pHklll oller the .Im. out.tlndlng 
IOUIld quIIIty u wIrtd 
8pIIkerI,IimpIy ilium 
them wtthIn ~ dIIyslor 
I full ' No QUI.tion. 
AIUd' 1Ifund. 

Rtcoton ', Desigll Qlld 
E:ngillcerillg Award 

Aecoton Trenemltter (you mull I tlWlllllllltr 

to opet'Itt epIIk end I ............. $7 H 

Wi!IIeII producII ~ with Ihe AeooIon tlllllelTlllter. 

Recoton Wi ....... SpMker .... '" S&H 
RIcoton WI,.... HMdphonel, .. set 17 H 

PI mention p motional rod 1e5-UM1100, 

For , ..... , Nf'Vlc. cell toil-tNt 24 ftOtn • dey 

800 2-2 

INDUIIII •• 
aao WIIIffonI like Drtw "'"' 1 01 

"'.olllln, VIrgInII U111 

I crew and a fre h 
SCt daily, 

Mirvi 
advent 
young man's que t 
breaks from th · grl 
aputment indi mol 
about 100, in Iud) 
mayor, who begin 
on a Harle Oa Id 
(the mayor' id a , ' 
400 mil away, ill 
of Carhenge (Ut Tn 

Mirvi h found 
challenge. 

·We took advant 
didn't hav Q hig L 
that - if we had 1\ I 
would have thou ht 

Li~e carrying ofl 
parts of th movi , I 
quality uhlitl , 
con~trsation to he a 
having a subtitl hoi 
frame, The 61111 tool 
twist when th I 

inttraCting with th t 

to top a car cha to 
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Filmed for Ie s than 540,000, Omaha 
enter the independent feature film 
market thi month and will begin making 
the round of film festivals, where Mirvish 
hopes it will be picked up by a distributor. 

"If it' good, people will see it;" 
Mirvi h says of hi film of dreams. "It may 
be naive, but that kind of naivete has 
gotten u this filr." 

tranger things have happened. To 23-
yeu-old Kevin mith, for example - this 
year' indie fluke. 

mith' first directing effort was filmed 
during off hours in the New Jersey 
convenience store where he worked; it was 

edited in the 
video shop 
adjoining the 
tore. A comedy, 

Cltrlts i another 
tory of a young 

man' search for 
orne purpo e in 

life, be ides the 
convenience 
store he thinks 
couldn't exist 
without him. 

With a price 
tag of only 
27,575, Cle"'u 

won the Critics 
Week award at 
the Cannes film 

nd Will be relea ed in October by 

"For anybody who wants to make a 
movie, it's a great story," he says. "If idiots 
like us can pull it off, anybody can." 

But if ever there was an indie Cinderella 

body puts in, and it tastes Uke shit. Or you 
can make food, and everybody puts in, and 
scmehow it's like a magical moment and it 
works. It combines and makes another 

story, it is Sleep With Me. 
A first effort for 

director/ writer Rory 
Kelly, Sleep With Me 
started out as a lark -
six friends getting 
together to write a little 
movie based on their 
own Uves. 

But the little movie 
grew up fast when big 
names - Eric Stoltz 
(Bodies, Rest'" Motion), 
Meg Tilly (Agnes of God), 
Craig Scheffer (A River 
Runs Through It) -
began filling out the cast. 

It went to Cannes and 
aroused the interest of 
Metro Goldwyn 
Mayer/United Artists. 
The story of a love 
triangle that hakes up 
the extended-family 
status of a group of 
college friends, Sleep With 

"UJe would 
all make 

these movies 
for free if we 

had to, 
because we 

want to make 
movies. " 
RORYKELLY, 

writer/director 
Sleep With Me 

flavor .... I was like, 
'Wow, we made a movie 
for a million dollars?' Or 
whatever it was." (Under 
$3 million is all Kelly is 
allowed to say.) 

Michael Steinberg, 
who produced and wrote 
for Sleep With Me but who 
has also done his share of 
big-budget Hollywood 
movies, says Sleep With 
Me had it relatively easy 
because of the people 
involved. ''We knew how 
to design a movie so that a 
financier really couldn't 
say no to it." 

But most indie 
filmmakers sti ll have to 
trip over shoestring 
budgets. Then they have 
to find people to see the 
films. 

"It's something that 
still baffles me," 

Me goes into wide distribution in October. 
"1 never imagined MGM/UA would 

pick it up," Kelly says. "We made this 
little movie, and it's being distributed by a 
major studio. It's kind of monumentaL" 

Steinberg ays. "In the music scene, you 
have these bands that really get a lot of 
support that are very alternative." 

11\0m. 1ir m Stoltz, who also produced, likens the 
experience to giving birth. "You have no 
idea what on earth it's going to grow up 
into. You throw a bunch of ideas at it and 
hope it turns out OK." Stoltz was turned 
on to the original idea through a friend, 

There's no such thing as Indiepalooza, 
though. The further a movie gets from 
main tream, the mailer its audience gets. 

To help finan e Itrks, mith sold off 
hl\ comi book coli ction. Compensation 
for flood-damaged cars brought in 53,000 
mor . I [ lou cd - and re-used -
fn 'nd ncllocal as ast and crew. 

Producer SCOlt Mo icr, who met Smith 
l film hool, did the ound editing and 

pIa d veral mall role in the movie. 
ne of the tars wa a high school friend 

of Smith'. who had never acted . Smith 
him elf pi yed a ilent idekick to a 
lIlotOnllOUth drug d "Ier. 

Uk 1irvi h, Smith had to be creative 
to et around budg t restri tions, even 
I ' (Jntl u,ing his workplace a tudio and 
'ditillg Fa iliti . 

To lot t wa with graveyard-shift 
filming, h wrot into the script 9n excu 
~ r th tOny ni n e tore to tay huttered 
in orrugllt d te I all d y - that the 
hutt ~ tu k. II filmed a day cene 

II hock gal1\ thIn the clerk refu cd to 
1111 on the ,tore roof. 

Smith, who i working on two more 
film. that IIlJjor diO'l haY\! already agreed 
to hild, i urpri d at how Clnis took off. 

and his interest 
pr mpted him to 
round up other 
name for the 
cast. 

lup With Me 
changed Tilly's 
opinion of in
dependent films. 
After her part 
wa hredded in 
her fir t indie, 
he wore she'd 

never do another, 
but her agent 
convinced her to 
give lup With 
Me II chance. 

"It was like, 
you ca n make 
food, and every-

"These little films - films made by 
young people for their peers - play for a 
week," Steinberg says. "Those arc the 
kind of movies that should have more of 
an audience." 
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Bad Religion 
Stranger Than Fiction 
Atlantic Records 

Punk rock 
bands don't die. 
They just sign to 
major labels and 
strain to maintain 
some semblance of 
authenticity. 

Stranger Than 
Fiction has all the 
elements that 

made Bad Religion a mainstay of the 
national punk scene. You've got your 
teeth-gritting chords, your impossibly fast 
rhythm section, your three-part 
harmonies and your songs that rarely last 
longer than two full minutes. 

The one thing you don't have is that 
gritty social angst that once oozed over 
everything Bad Religion released. This 
record feels strained and contrived, as if 
the band was reaching out for a slice of 
the Top 40 hits audience. Wait for your 
friend to buy this one and listen to it with 
him while you're on the way to the record 
store to buy a real punk album. 

• Dongean McAdams, The Daily 
Cougar, U. of Houston 

Uz Phair 
Whip-SnUJrt 
Matador/Atlantic Records 

Not since Joan 
Jett has there been 
a female rocker 
so convincingly 
ferocious as Liz 
Phair. On her de
but album, last 
year's Exile in 
Guy v i/le , Phair 
became the critics' 

alternachick darling with a cunning 
feminism that makes mo t men twitch in 
their BVDs. 

Whip-Smart proves Phair capable of 
smoothing over rough edges with her 
quirky lyrics and honey-dipped voice. The 
title track puts a clever spin on the old 
Rapunzel tale - Phair toys with the idea of 
locking her son in a tower until he grows 
his hair long enough to escape. Equally 
amusing is her warning in "May Queen" to 
beware of "rock 'n' roU Ken dolls." 

The album takes a serious turn on 
songs like "Shane" and "Jealousy," when 
Phair dives into relationship turmoil with 
her unique fair maiden/riot grrrl 
perspective. Phair is not afraid to play 
around with gender roles, and this album 
is as refreshing and provocative as its 
predecessor. 

• Rob Hooper, U"iversity Tinus, 
California State U. Los Angeles 
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Cop Shoot Cop 
Release 
Interscope Records 

Release is unlike 
anything you've 
ever heard. With 
two bass players 
schooled in the art 
of dissonance, a 
guitar player who 
occasionally plays 
Gillespie riffs on 
his trumpet and a 

full-time "sampler," their sound isn't what 
you'd call radio-friendly. 

Strangely enough, though, it works -
Cop Shoot Cop can produce frighteningly 
warped acid rap just as easily as 
asymmeoical jazz. It's kind of creepy, really. 

The hard core cynicism of Cop Shoot 
Cop's lyrics is the real treat on this LP. 
Whether meditating on the trusting 
relationship ("You can give your confession 
tomorrow if you find a priest dumb enough 
to believe") or paying oibute to the Land of 
the Free ("All we need on Cbrisunas Eve is 
another goddamn driveby"), the lyrics are 
always provocative and often very funny. 

The combination of ambitious 
musicianship and bold lyricism keeps CSC 
consistently engaging, if sometimes 
annoying. Give them an A for effort, at 
any rate. 

• Skip Hudson, ArkllnsllS Traveler, U. 
of Arkansas 

dada 
American Highway Flower 
I.R.S. Records 

The infectious, 
pop sound of 
dada belie the true 
gist of their 
musical treati e: 
These guys are 
pissed off. The 
oft-danceable 
tracks on their 
second album, 

America1l Highway Flower, couch a deeply 
ingrained cynicism of love in the '90s. 

Apropos of this lover's lament, there is 
"Ask the Dust," a drum tick-on-rim hot 
aimed at an "American highway flower 
walking, blo soming into nowhere." That 
they can convey the e sentiments with 
occasional Bearles-like pop romanticism is the 
true testament to this LA-based trio's voice. 

The op~mism of thcir pop sensibiUties, 
cross-cut with nihilistic lyricism, gives dada 
an edge over other pop bands. They're 
angry, sure, but their hyperironic ear candy 
("Baby gOt an eight-track mind, and I'm 
number nine.") will get to the radio anyway. 

• Steven K. Landry, The Vermuitnt, U . 
of Southwestern Louisiana 

In the Studio 4 Non Blondes 
4 ............. emerged out of the great grunge race with a howling and surprisi~ 

melodic song about a confusing wond. "What's Up" established 4NB as a musical force 
to be watched, and now, with the eyes of the Altemative Nation upon them, they're 
headed into the studio to work on their sophomore effort. 

U. talked with drummer Dawn Richardson, who shared With us the follOWing insights 
about the new album: 

FACT ft: Handling the prodUCing chores will be Dave Jerden, noted for his hartHldged 
and innovative work with Jane's Addiction and Alice in Chams. Richardson says the 
reason they chose him was Obvious. 

FACT 12: Although 4NB don't see themselves as part of a W 0<1, Dawn admits, "When 
'Smells like Teen Spirit' broke on the Top 40, It left the field Wide open to a whole new 
type of music," allowing for styles of music that draw on various non-rock Innuences. 

FACT ft: Despite 4NB's status as a "political" band, RIChardson ays most ot the 
lyrical content comes from vocalist Linda Perry. "(P rryl t Is very strongly about many 
things .... And she reacts to those things when she's writing. I don't think it's a conscioUs 
choice as much as it is something she Just teels." 

FACT 14: The mood of the album Will be similar to that of the first one, but as 4NB try 
to experiment and grow as a group, they'll push for an increa In ~amic elements and 
variety in their songs, including more acoustic Influ nee. 85 W II 85 the hard-edged sound 
that you would expect 

FACT II: The album will be out toward the end of 1994. Just the gift you always 
wanted to give Mom in the holiday glft.glVing season. 

Ilercise in pop-a 

JACKOPIERCE =~~r~~ di 
----------------1 ' luding Bruce 

Pocket Band 
"It's the simplest torm of music: says Jack O'Neill, 0 half of the Dallas acoustic 

duo JACKOPIEllCI. "To get a powerful how out of two gUltar5 I n't as easy as a stack 
of Marshall amps and a distorted gUitar: 

EaSier said than done. Yet O'Neill and partner C ry P rca he r Invented high eneIf1 
harmonies and proved the word "unplugged" to be more than JU t n MlV experiment. 

The two met in the theater department at South m M thadl U. Ad hoc Jam sessions 
for friends soon turned into bar gigs playing mo tly cover . As the two developed as 
musicians, they turned their attention to songwntlng. 

"It used to be I would write the songs you bought the r ord for, nd Jack would write 
the songs you were glad you had the record for,' PI rce ays. "Thouih our styles are 
starting to cross paths now: 

Even before A&M records signed them In December of 1993, JACKOPIERCE had a 
mailing list of more than 9,000. had sold 40,000 of their ind pend ntiy produced albums 
and were touring constantly. For their first m ~or I bel rei a e, BrlfII'nl on the Weather, 
JACKOPIERCE teamed with producer T Bone Burn tt 
(Counting Crows) and legendary engln er Glyn Johns 
(Beatles/Rolling Stones). With II combination like th t, 
they knew they would emerge with a pow mou Ibum 

Not bad for two guys who had n ver practiced 
together. 'This was on-th&job training: O'N III s . ·W 
always practiced right in front of people." 

Paid to practice live, huh? Rock and roll c n be so cool. 

FM Northup, W~..,.,... fNft, New Yotk U. 

Listen Up! U. Radio Chart 
1 ...... I.I1II, Mars AuJ;ac QuinUt, Elcktra 
a. IICIOO Pool ......, 0", up Aht" of tht SpUkr, Am rican 
a. .............. GoJ {)on't Mdt No Jud, K 
4. ... Alb •••• , Destroy All Astromm!, lTolaunch F INS 

L W .... , WttUr,DGC .. V......, IIrI, is;,,,p.titol, SubPop 
7 ..... ~ Shl1flJ, Colli ion AmI GiantIWamcr 8 
L LeN __ Lowe, Luw Spit Lwt, Imago 
I . ....., ................... BlmnToftht U"ivmt, Ryko 
U .................... Ufwr;" the Fnm', ub Pop/lntclK'Ope 

Ch." JOkIy ~ Iff ttIItr ,.". .irt*J. C"'''''ti''~ ,... .rt4tHtru; WlAL, Do lin, Greee 
State V.j wwr, Virginil Tedlj KTRV, Rice V.j KLSV, Loul ianl State U.j KWVA, U. 
of Oregoni KUCR, V. ofColondoi KUSF, U, of n Fl'lncillCOj wtJTl(, U. of'fenne.e; 
WWVU, Weat Virginil V.; Kuor, U. of Idahoj KUOM, V. of MinllelOt1l j .!QUI<, U. 01 
Kansas; KRNU, U. ofNebntb; WRFL, V. of Kentucky. 
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Ih a howling and surprisi~ 
hed 4NB as a musical force 
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r u the following insights 
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, Dawn admIts, ' When 
WIde open to a whole new 
non-rock influences. 

says most of the 
very strongly aboUt many 
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Quentin Tarantino to " the Palm, 
D'Orat Canne with thi, hi late t 
exercise in pop-art ultra iolen c, nd 
~ word i that it will rod: y u lile 
~urricane. He direct n ail · t r ca t, 
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!Cries of interlacing vignette in pir d b 
me pulp-crime fi ction of the '0 nd 
'405. Tarantino' en f humor nd 
Uste for the macabre WIll und ubtedl 
provide a new look at th tradition thJt 
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Gar 
Idlll.ln (,\Id 

11IIJ lIt1q, 

D'ilculll) 
retut n to III 
'ierc '11 in h.1l 

to h 

lilt Ntxt brId. Kid 
Columbia 

make ure hi martial arts legacy doesn't 
end a a mea Iy trilogy. Hilary Swank 
( en in BujfJ the Vampire lIz]tr) stars as 
JulJe Pierce, a fro trated teenage girl who, 

m ng other things, i being harassed by a 
lolent, aU-mal gang at school. Gues 

who' gonn tart kicking ass and taking 
nllme ? Put Moritl return a Mr. Miyagi. 
\' n wax off, ca h in. 

Ex" To Edell 

~. -r 
~, " . 

;1'\ =-:1"".1 &J ... _" . 
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What's sllY 
we make a 
movie using 
every Holly
wood money
making trick? 
First we need a 

w 1I· I",own direct r who doe n't care a 
whol lot llbout QrU try, How about Garry 
Mar h II , the vengali behind Pretty 
WOIIIIITI? e t w n ed tar. Well, Julia 
no nold were t bu, 0 let' tap that 

fre h an(1 relevant omic genius Dan 
ykroyd and maybe throw in Ro ie "( 

wann be Luci lle Ball 0 friggin' bad" 
'Dunnell. .reat! ' meoi alwa) make 

money dnyway. 0 for the tory-don't 
forget I h gr;tluitOu e and violence. 
\' hy nol ju t u come pi ece of cult 
fiction II som one like nn e Ri ce 
(l1IWVICW with 11 Vampi," ), and ave 
nu .... 'Iv'. om' work? J {ow about Exit to 
1~/C1I? It couldn'l be too hard lO turn the 
ell! ic of 1II0d rn S M erotica into a 
COlli 'dr .. , could it? 

I Uk. " Uk. TINIt 
.olulllh • .l 

Darnell 

S.F.W. 
Gramercy 

Who's more 
creative than a 
gra ffi ti artist 
and juicier than 
a former foot
ball hero? It's 
the latest nat
ional hero , a 
belligerent 
GenX stereo
type held host
age by four 
terrorists 
armed with 
guns and a 
video recorder. 
Stephen Dorff 

plays instant icon Cliff Spab, whose 
attitude toward Jjfe is "So Effing What" 
but whose mug is making aU the magazine 
covers and whose public is buying up 
"Free Spab" T-shirts. 

The Scout 
Fox 

It's Major .. . 
no, Angels .. .. 
WelJ, one of 
those baseball 
movies. Who 
can keep trade? 
Brendan Fraser 
(haven't seen 
him in a while) 
plays Steve 
Nebraska, 
quite possibly 
the best base
ball player 
ever. Albert 
Brooks 

(Broodcost News) is Al Percolo, the scout 
who would do anything to sign a prospect. 
Dianne Wiest (3 Woody Allen favorite 
and perpetual movie mom) is a 
psychologi t trying to figure out 
Nebra ka. And it's not a sports movie, by 
the way. It' s a "relationship story." 
Baseball could use some relations, so we 
could ee it somewhere other than the big 
screen. 

On the Set 

The Shawshank Redemption 
Castle Rock 

St ep hen, 
King of 
Horror, dares 
not to scare 
with this 
adaptation of 
one of his 

novellas-from the same collection as 
"The Body, " which was turned into the 
movie Stand by Me. Tim Robbins stars 
as Andy Dufresne, a Maine banker 
serving two life sentences for the 
murder of his wife and her lover. 
Morgan Freeman plays the convict 
who rules the roost. Guess who 
become bes t buds? Usually, screen 
versions of King stories can't do justice 
to his character developments, but if 
anybody can do it , Robbins and 
Freeman can. 

Ed Wood 
Touchstone Pictures 

Ever hear 
of Glen or 
Glenda, Plan 9 
from Outer 
Space or 
Batman? The 
first two 

movies were directed by the man once 
voted the worst djrector of all time, Ed 
Wood. Tim Burton directed the latter, 
and he has selected an all-star cast for the 
biopic Ed Wood. Johnny Depp (What 's 
Eating Gilbert Grape?) stars as the B
director who relaxed at home in his 
wife's clothes. King of the misfits, Wood 
befriended people like Bunny 
Breckinridge (Bill Murray)- who spent 
his film career longing for a sex change
and Bela Lugosi (Martin Landau)
whose morphine addiction dropped him 
from Hollywood's star list. Shot in black 
and white, Burton's depiction of the 
misunderstood artist has insiders talking 
about Oscar nominations and Depp's 
gams in stilettos. 

• Russell Weinberger, The California 
Aggie, U. of California, Davis 

Stuart Smalliy 
Saturday Night Live's Stuart Smalley Just may be 

·smart enough" and "good enough" to make it on the 
big screen. Paramount Pictures hopes so, anyway. It has 
staked $16.5 million in Stuert Smene" starring AI 
Franken, the 12'step program guru. 

·,t's only my career.· 

"I told the studio we ' ll make a million,· Jokes 
director Harold Ramis, who describes the film as "fun 
for the whole dysfunctional family.· 

Five hours and 11 takes later of the same scene, 
Ramis says he's feeling no pressure. 

StuM Smalley reveals the story of Smalley's life as he reunites with his family upon 
the death of his favorite aunt. The screenplay is based on Franken's book about the 
character, who first appeared three and a half years ago on SNL. 

"The audience can actually learn something from Stuart,· he assures .• He can be 
completely lame and then the next minute he can say something that touches you .• 

Hesitant about going to a full·length movie about an insecure guy in a pink sweater? 
That's ... OK. Gosh darn It, people like him, even If you don 't. 

• Ken Braslow, DII;ly Tro.ill", U, of Southern California 

U. Ma azine . 2. 



Durable. Rugged. A little baggy and slightly faded. That pretty much sums up our jean - and 

my mother, Columbia Sportswear's chairman. Mother says you'll like the rugged durability, 

the earth-friendly biowash texture and the comfortable, relaxed fit.A. O>hnnbia 
Based on personal experience, I wouldn't argue with her if I were you.'Y ~~ 

6600 N. Baltimore, Portland, Oregon 97203. For dealer nearest you in the U.S. and Canada call1 -800-MA-80YLE. 
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